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T(.A~ING

How do you like them apples?

Like 'em or not. them apples show composite
errors in video signals which accumulate
every time you use VTR equipment. Errors
caused by changing tape geometries, varying
tape speeds, fluctuating head velocities.
But how do you get rid of the bad apples?

With a standalone Delta Series TBC from
Television Microtime.
Delta TBCs give you broadcast quality from
every VTR - 2-inch "quads," 1-inch helicals,
3,4-inch cassettes, 112-inch EIAJ - in mono
chrome, or direct or heterodyne NTSC color.
And you can get them with standalone or
built-in velocity error correction.
Delta accessories convert V-lock VTRs to
H-lock operation and add automatic skew
tension correction to low cost cassette and
EIAJ VTRs. Our new full line brochure, Meet
The Compatibles, describes over 20 ditterent
models ... covers time base errors, the
causes and the solutions. Use the coupon to
send for your free copy. Or send for our ~
special tape demonstration. We're available ~;;\~
anytime to tell you how we can help solve ¿

time base problems.

------------------------------------------------
Dear Sir.
I want to know more about time base error correction and Delta
Series TBCs.
O Please send me your new brochure: Meet The Compatibles.
O I would like to see your tape demonstration.
O I want to talk with one of your representatives. My application is:

Name
Title _

Company ~

Address ~

City, State, Zip _

TELEVISION MICROTIME, INC.
12BOBlueHillsAve.. Bloomfield,Conn.06002

Circle I00 on Reader Service Card
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New.

(Patch Cable Eliminator)
ow you can forget about mevsy put ch cuble-, ~1nJ

the tedious task of rc-pa tching to change d1'-l1 ihu1H111.
DYNAIR's new Series-X Swit chcrs clinunutc the C<l\ll)
custom Iabr ication usually required for routing vwu chcr-;
These units arc totally modular. allowing off-t hc-vhclt
assembly of almost any input-output cun tigur.u iou. cuhci
video-only, or audio-follow-video. And. cxpanviou i'> easy
too ... you simply add input or output c xpunvron modulcv
as required. The switcher'> arc field expandable up to 36
inputs and I 20 out pub.

The basic unit is video only. with options including
audio-follow. sync-mixing and tally provisionv. Illuminating
pushbuttons are standard. with provision'> fur easily labeling
the individual inputs and out put s. The new Senes-X pro
vides exceptional performance at prices which are. 111many
cases. much less than the earlier version of the Series-X.

Wouldn't a
Series-X Switcher

solve some of your
distribution
problems?

Write today
for full details.

TYPICAL BASE PRICES

Capacity Video Only Video and Panel
Audio Height

6in,3out 890.00 1,140.00 7.0
12 in, 3 out 1,220.00 1,570.00 7.0
6in,6out 1,550.00 1,950.00 12.25
12 in, 6 out 2,045.00 2,545.00 12.25
6in,9out 2,21 O.OD 2.760.00 17.50

-
12 in, 9 out 2,870.00 3,520.00 17.50----
6 in, 12 out 2,870.00 3,570.00 22.75

--
12in, 12out 3,695.00 4,495.00 22.75
Other input/output configurations available. O pt ions include
terminated inputs, sync-mixing and tally provisions.

r------------------------~•ail.U• DYNAIR Electronics, Inc. 1
6360 Federal Blvd ..San Diego, Calif. 92114 I
Telephone (714) 582-9211 I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

CITY STATE ZIP I
-------------------------~

Have you seen "Video Sw.tctung Techniques"? [ l Yes n No
Have you seen "Video Transmission Techniques" I } Yes [] No
Please send mtormat.on concerning Serre s-X Switchers r I
NAME TITLE

COMPANY

ADDRESS

JULY, 1973-BM/E
Circle IOI on Reader Service Card
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EDE 1·

Today's radio automation
systems offer almost as
much flexibility as a
Chinese menu-although
we don't know of any
station intermixing
cassettes. carts, and
five-inch reels!

BROADBAND
INFORMATIONSERVICES,INC.
274 Madison Ave.
New York, N. Y. 10016
2 l 2·685-5320

Editor
James A. lippke

Associate Editor
Robin Lanier

Contri buting Editor
M. L. H. Smith

Assistant Editor
A. E. Gehlhaar

Editoria I Assistant
Alexandra N. Mills

Art Director
Gus Sauter

Production Manager
Arline G. Jacobs

FCCCounsel
"'ittman Lovett Ford
Hennessey and White

Advertising Director
Charles C. Lenz Jr.

4

JULY 1973/VOLUME 9/NUMBER 7

6 Broadcast Industry News
Western Europe in TV boom.

18 Interpreting the FCCRules and Regulations
Licensee's journalistic discretion upheld in Supreme Court decision.

RADIO AUTOMATION

25 How to Set Up Automation For Popular Program Formats
MOR,Top-40, etc.-simple rules for automating each.

27 Radio Automation Can Now DoAny Kind of Show Easily
The flexibility of today's automation covers any combination
of sequential and real time operation.

28 Full-Day Automation of Easy Listening
WROC,Rochester, has smooth programming worked out.

28 Country-and-Western In A Small Market
How automation helps WHIT, New Bern. N.C., program efficiently.

29 Super-Rocker: KBBC, Phoenix
Making the most of automation with a rock format.

30 "Big Country" Plus Automation Wins Maine Listeners
Syndicated country music, plus automation, is success for WABI.

30 Automation-DJ Upgrader
Once "automated," the DJ won't go back "live."

32 One Computer-Four Big Jobs
An NCR 100 selects music for five FM stations, keeps track of
seven AMs, does billing, and helps run a subsidiary business.

36 Subscription TV-Will It Really Pay?
It is on the verge-the answer is coming soon.

37 Broadcast Equipment
New and significant products for broadcasters.

42 New Literature
Useful reading materials.

CM/E MAGAZINE: For those with cable interests/following page 36.

- BM/E, BROADCAST MANAGEMENT/ENGINEERING, ls published monthly by Broad·
~ band Information Services, Inc. All notices pertaining to undeliverable mail or sub
- scriptions should be addressed to 274 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016. BM/E
is circulated without charge to those responsible for station operation and for specifying
and authorizing the purchase of equipment used in broadcast facilities. These facilities
include AM, FM, and TV broadcast stations; CATV systems; ETV stations; networks and
studios; audio and video recording studios; consultants, etc. Subscription prices to others:
$15.00 one year, $25.00 two.
Copyright © 1973 by Broadband Information Services, Inc., New York City.
Controlled Circulation postage paid at East Stroudsburg, Penna.
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West Europe in TV Boom;
Sales Near U.S. Total
Sales of television receiver' arc so
"hot" in all countries of Western
Europe that component shortugc«
arc the industrvs main problem.
according lo an on-the-spot report
by "Television Digest." Annual to
tals arc approaching I .'I million.
against recent U.S. total' of about
17 million. "Television Dincxt ..
find' European TV 1cchn1~logy
ahead of lhe U .S. in sorne respect»:
another diflcrcncc is domination of
the market by a ~ingle firm, Philips,
with about .'\O'; of ~:tic,.

FCC Approves A Third
Pay-TV System
Another subvcription television sr
tern. developed by Tclcglobc Pay
TV Sy,IL'm, Inc., has won approval
by ihc Federal Cornmunic.u iuns
Cornrnivsion. that agency has an
nounced. Approvals were given
earlier In Zenith Rudio Corpora
tions "Phoncvivion" xvstcrn and tn
the Number .+7.+5 system of Blond
er-Tongue Laboratories. Tclcglobc's
system. called the "Tclcglobc 41O."
transmits a scrambled TV xiunal.
which can be un-crumbled bv ;) de
vice rented to subscribers. ·

London EVR Sets Up
U.S. Marketing Firm
In a kind of hornccurninu, the EVR
Pa rt ne rsh ip. Lomlnn-ba~cd com pa
n y which rook over intcrnat ional
xponsorship of EVR after Colum
bia (the U.S. dcvclopcr ) backed
off, ha-, ~cl up EVR Syvt c ms. lnc.,
American company with hcudquar
tcrs in Par.unus, N.J .. lo market the
xyxtcrn in the U.S. and Canada.
EVR Svstcrns will di-t ributc EVR
cassettes and c-rablish EVR net
work' in huvincss, education. gov
crnmcnt. ctc., in !hi' country.

TPT-WLIB Start Joint
Public Access Programming
TL·kPr,1111pTcr Manhattan and ra
dio '1a1i11n \\'I 111. New York. st a rt
L'J in M;1v a <cric» of wccklv ..,i
ruulc.r-t-, .. · 11f public-uccc-,s • pro
gr an», t apcd in TPT's 'ludios. The

6

one-hour Sunday programs go out
simultaneously over TPT's public
access channel and (audio only)
over wr.ui. Stated objective of the
participants i, In increase commu
nity awareness of and use of public
access communication. WLIB has
directed ih programming for more
than ~() years mainly to the black
community in New York.

Renewal Bills Are "Racist,
Anti-Capitalist"-Parker
Bills before Coruircss lo extend
broadcast I icc nxc t~rm' arc "r.ici-,t.
sexist. elitist. and arui-capitalist."
Dr. Everett C. Parker of the United
Church of Chri't. spearhead of
many recent aru i-rcncwal actions.
told the House committee cons idcr
ing the bilk Dr. Parker xaid the
laws would unduly restrict minority
protects again'! poor service. and
protect broadcavrcrs from normal
competitive prcv-urc. He recom
mended separating protest actions
from attempts by new parties to
t akc over :1 license.

New Company Will Form
Video Cassette Net for
Business
A new company, Video Product
Exposure. l nc.. of 230 Central
Park South, New York City, an
nounced plans to form a video cas
<cue network to provide both soft
ware and hardware for national vid
eo exposure of new products and
services. The company would abo
provide busincs« and industry with
in-company training, sales. or man
agcrnc n t com 111un ica t ions.

AP, With Student Help,
Gives Audio News Service
An audio news service, with record
ed interviews and reports available
to radio stations over tclco lines, is
being operated in Ohio by the Asso
ciarcd Press. with students at the
Ohio University radio station.
woun. acting as interviewers and
news gatherers. Gathering as many
as 30 reports and "actualities"
each weekday, the service, called
"Buckeye Sound." is feeding more
than 30 radio subscribers, commer-

cial anci non-commerical, in the
state.

Brookings Study Attacks
TV "Monopoly"
What the authors call undue con
centration of program-selection
power, monopolistic profits, and
banalization of program content of
the TV industry arc under heavy at
tack in a report, "Economic As
pects of Television Regulation," is
sued at press time by the Brook
ings Institution of Washington. Rec
commended arc: much more com
petition (three more networks, full
use of cable TV, pay TV, satellite
to-homc TV); plus much less Gov
ernment regulation (the FCC's pow
ers restricted to technical matters,
spectrum management).

ASC Buys Four Earth
Stations For Domestic
Satellite System
Four earth transmit/receive sta
tions for a domestic satellite com
munications net have been ordered
by American Satellite Corporation
from ITT Space Communications,
Inc. The $4.5 million contract calls
for completion in the fall of 1973.
The four stations are intended for
ASC installations near New York
City, Los Angeles, Dallas and Chi
cano. ASC earlier contracted with
Hughes Aircraft Company for three
spacecraft for the system. and ar
ranged for launch by NASA in the
third quarter of 1974. ,(
Firms Start New Wire
News Service for Radio, TV
A new category of wired service to
broadcast stations, with air-ready
news items coming over telephone
wires, was started in May by two
firms aiming for national markets.
"First Phone." a service of Fleish
man-Hilliard of St. Louis. sends
clients 45- to 50-sccond voice-only
"actualities," news items gathered
around the country. The other firm,
Television News, lnc., New York,
puts 30-minute segments of filmed
news on the wire. Each firm had a
number of clients, many on a trial
basis. at press time.

continued on page 9
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LOOK NO
FURTHER!

Special Effects Generator

AGC/Processing Amplifier

Large Screen Mor.ochrome Monitor

Waveform Monitor

Data Color Monitor

Vid00 Switcher

~
Ml RATEL

Large Screen Color Monitor

Twin Monochrome Monitor

Look to Miratel for your Broadcast and
CATV studio equipment needs.

Who developed the first solid-state broadcast video
monitors?
What company has more solid-state experience than
any other video/display manufacturer?
Which broadcast equipment manufacturer has de
veloped a long-term reputation for reliability and
performance?
That's three for us. Miratel is now the fastest growing
manufacturer of TV accessory equipment. Miratel has
been turning out the best in solid-state televisual
equipment for broadcast and EDP use since 1960.
Installations? You'll find Miratel equipment everywhere,
from space center installations to large broadcast

studios; from mobile production centers to CATV sta
tions. In addition, Miratel is one of the largest suppliers
of video displays to the computer industry.
Miratel color monitors have licked stability and service
problems through a combination of long-term broadcast
experience, and aerospace quality design of critical
circuitry. You can't buy more dependable monitors. The
samedesign care goes into our processing/ AGC ampli
fiers, special effect generators, video switchers, and
other signal control and conditioning equipment. We
stand on our reputation for design sophistication and
customer support. Look to Miratel for your broadcast
and CATV studio equipment needs.
May we tell you more? Please call or write today.

MIRATEL DIVISION
BALL BROTHERS RESEARCH CORPORATION • 1633 TERRACE DRIVE • ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 55113 • (612) 633-1742

'JULY, 1973-BM/E
Circle 103 on Reader Service Card
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What's more. typical certified tests have shown
less than 0.02% on every channel.

Neve equips broadcasters with everything from
compact portables and circular DJ desk installa
tions to giant, ultra-sophisticated TV and radio
consoles. R.F. interference? Not with Neve. Our
consoles are designed to block it, even in intense
fields such as those in Chicago's Hancock Building
and the Empire State Building in New York.

Need a customized console? Regardless of the
size, we'll install it in your studio in hours - not
weeks. We'll do it on the day we promise. No waits.
No frets. No bother with in-studio modifications
later. Before it reaches you, a NeveConsole is
thoroughly tested, totally perfected.
The sound of Neve is worldwide. Our audio control
consoles are now used for broadcasting, music
recording, ad commercial and motion picture
production in major studios in 27 countries. Why
not find out exactly what we can do for you -
before you pay too much for too little?

Rupert Neve Incorporated, Berkshire Industrial Park, Bethel. Conn. 06801. (203)744-6230
Hollywood: Suite 616, 1800N. Highland Ave.. Hollywood, Ca. 90028.(213)465-4822
Rupert Neve of Canada, Ltd., 7528Bath Rd.,Malton. Toronto. Ontario. Canada. (416)677-6611
Rupert Neve & Co., Ltd., Cambridge House,Melbourn. Royston. Herts. England. W11tetor Bulletin B-2

You're looking at a Neve PSM (Portable Sound
Mixer), fully fitted with 12 input channels. Cost?
Only $10,650. If it's partially fitted,
the price drops even lower.

In fact, you can buy a Neve Broadcasting Sound
Control Console for as little as $5,500.

Flabbergasted? Probably - if you know what goes
into any Neve Console, and what you'll get out of it.

A money-saving suggestion: compare broad
casting consoles - feature by feature. You'll find
that Neve actually costs less than most.
Don't just compare price. Compare performance
and quality. For example. any Neve Console (small.
large or in between) gives you a total harmonic
distortion guaranteed to be less than 0.075%.

• N
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·CC Eases Restrictions On
Vlicrowave Service For Cable
vlicrowavc common carric rs scrv
ng cable TY systems need no long
:r restrict service to transmission
>f video and associated audio to
l:ubscribers at designated drop
roints. the FCC said in a May an
iouncernent. The microwave oper
itors arc no longer required to des
gnate such service in applications
'or authorization, so that there will
re no special distinction applying to
nicrowave service for cable sys
:ems.

KKEYOn-Air Phone Show
iiolates Rules, Says FCC
:::ailing a listener and saying, "This
is Jack Hurd, we are on the air," or
1 similar phrase, is not sufficient
prior notice to the called party that
:he conversation will be broadcast,
:he FCC has notified Station KKEY,
Portland, Oregon. The respondent
in such cases does not have proper
opportunity to agree or disagree
with being broadcast: the only
choice would be to refuse to go on
with the conversation, said the
FCC. The FCC also noted that the
introduction sometimes used, "This
is Jack Hurd on the air," could be
interpreted as the name of the
show.

Granger Sells Iran
$1 Million in Microwave
Microwave terminals and program
channels worth about $1 million are
going to the National Iranian Radio
and Television Authority from the
maker, Granger Associates of Men
rlo Park, California. Operating on
1960 MHz, the total system includes
1114 terminals that will allow dis
tribution of AM and FM radio pro-
grams to every part of Iran,
reaching nearly the entire popula-

1 tion. Primary programming will be
in Teheran, with local centers at
Iother sites around the country .

Sansui Offers Licensing
of QSVario Matrix
Sansui Electric Co. has opened its
QS Vario Matrix technique to licen
sing by other manufacturers. The
system can be added to the regular
decoder for the Sansui four-channel
matrix system to enhance interchan
nel separation. Also available for
licensing is the QS vario matrix syn
thesizer, which produces four
channel reproduction from two-

JULY, 1973-BM/E

channel sources. The company also
announced that IC chips, for inte
gration of the vario matrix into the
regular decoder, would he available
in a short time.

"Intravision," New System,
Sends Graphics, Etc., Via TV
A new communications system.
using regular TY and microwave
channels to transmit printed mutter,
photographs. and other graphic ma
terial has been announced by Data
Plc x Systems. Inc. of 2 West 45th
Street, New York. The invention of
Charles A. Morchand, now pres-

idenl of Datu-Plc x, the system opcr
;ilt:\ hy "\te;iling" ;1 -,ingle frame
from time to rime in an ongoing ·1 Y
t runsmiv.iou hy hroadcavt or mi
crowave, which ha-; no perceivable
clf cct in the regular program. Spc
cial originating and terminating
equipment put-, the 'ign;il into the
·1Y channel and recover- it al the
receiving end. Hy t h i-, method,
about one printed page can be
tranvrniucd per second-e-much Iav
ter than facsimile-and alvo, ac
cording to the developer". claim,
cheaper. Data-Plcx'< main thrust,

continued on page 11

''live'' automation
can increase profits

•

Now you can moderruze w1tl1an automated system that protects your
a11 personality and 1etams your exact lorrnat SMC protects your
profus from Srgn-On to Sign-Oft 2048 separate events - music.
commercials.PS A s. network breaks or I O s. and a complete Englrsh log
prrnted automatically SMC provides erther punched tape or magnetic tape
memory loading. both turnrshed tor format changes whrle your system rs
"on-air" Simple ten-key addrng machine console controls the entire
system

An SMC areaman will glady make a
survey ot requirements for your par
ticular station programming Phone
us now. Find out the complete prolrt
facts today - without oblrqanon of
course. SMC - the broadcast systems
engineered for station protitability

. .
000.:' CIOi'OI

the
COMPUTERCASTERS

from

s ~-~:~Je
--~--

SYSTEMS MARKETING CORPORATION
309-829-6373

1013 W.Washington Street
Bloomington. Illinois 61701

r--------------,I Send me facts on live automation I
I with DIGIT AL I
I Name I
I I
I Station I
I Company I
I I
I Address I
I Zip __ I
'--------------__)

Circle 105 on Reader Service Card
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Manual video correction
is no longer necessary ...

• ···-
•

•

1440

• •

The TEKTRONIX 1440 Automatic
Video Corrector takes the work
and the worry out of video signal
quality control ... with FULL Y
AUTOMATIC CORRECTION of
overall video gain, black level, color
saturation, burst phase and gain
and sync level.

With a VIR on the video signal
and a 1440 in your tacihty. the
quality of program signal is
stubbornly maintained Ordinary
changes and even many severe

_1• rrcns.trat1on -

O"' o n Re e dcr S< rv.c e Ce rd

'I

...so why do it?1

distortions are automatically
corrected, freeing your
engineering people from the task
of continuously readjusting
controls. Attempting to keep up
with continuously varying
conditions with manual correction
is no longer necessary ... so why
do 1P The 1440 only costs $2450.

A TEKTRONIX Video Specialist can
demonstrate how the 1440 and
other VIRsatile products can
work for you at incoming network

feed, remote feeds, master
switcher output, transmitter
input and at other key points.
Arrange a VIR signal product
discussion or demo through your
TEKTRONIX Field Engineer. He
and a TEKTRONIX Video Specialist
are a team prepared to help you.

To get a VIR signal application
note, use the reader service
card or write:
TEKTRONIX TELEVISION PRODUCTS
Box 500-A, Beaverton, Oregon 97005.

TEKTRONIX?

-

commfrted to
technical e•cellence
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EWS

recording to a spokesman, will be
ward leasing its equipment to

nicrowave carriers and commercial
md non-commercial networks that
vant to offer the service.

;lint Schools Send Still
V On FM SCABand
l'he Michigan State Board of Edu
:ation is distributing slow-scan still
iicture TV to classrooms via the
>CA band of school FM transmit
ers, in a program that appears to
ie effective educationally. The sys
em uses slow-scan TV units made
>Y Colorado Video of Boulder;
)CA receivers from McMartin; and
itandard TV receivers fed by slow
ican converters. Dr. Charles S.
~uffing, coordinator of Instructional
I'echnology, said: " ... we may
·nd that the motion offered in stan
ard TV transmission is unneces
.ary in many teaching situations.
Ihe controlled-scan system has the
otential of adding video capability
:o all existing FM stations at a min
irnal cost."

FMShare of Morning
Listeners Shooting Up
FM stations' share of the listeners
who tune in radio between 6 and 1O
a.rn. has been rising sharply in the
last few years, according to
2BS/FM Sales, summarizing ARB
Metro figures for the period. The
summary indicates that, from Octo
ber 1968 to October-November
1972, the FM share of morning lis
teners went up, for example, from
3.4% to 14.Y'r in St. Louis (332%
increase); from 4.8% to 19.5% in
Boston (306% increase); from
S.5% to 18.6% in Atlanta (238%
increase); from 7.9% to 20.8% in
New York ( 163% increase). Every
city surveyed showed an increase,
others ranging from about 50% to
about 300%.

WNEMChild Program Wins
NATPEAward
Another program award, this one
from the National Association of
Television Program Executives,
went to "World of Wonder," a
eries for children produced on
WNEM-TV, in Flint, Michigan. The

TPE citation said of the pro
gram, which was written by Sister
Maureen Rodgers of the Diocese of
Saginaw: "Guidance in a sense of
appreciation, respect and love for
the beauty and mystery of nature
was effectively achieved ... (help-

JULY, 1973-BM/E

ing) children toward a better un
derstanding of basic human values."

The Independent Offices Appropri
ation Act of 1952, cited as legal
authority for the proposal, actually
"rccocnizcs that fees should reflect
public policy or interest served,"
said the NAB filing.

Wasilewski Asks Changes
President Vincent Wasilewski of the
NAB urged Congress to extend the
campaign reform act to impose a
limit on all spending, rather than
selective limits on specific media,
such as the 60% now proposed for
broadcasting. He also asked the
Senate Communications Subcorn-

contrnued on page 13

FCCShould Not Recover
Full Cost, Says NAB
The NAB urged the FCC to aban
don the concept of recovering its
full operating cost in fees from the
industry, pointing out that it would
be the only regulatory agency so
recovering full payment of expen
ses. The plan. said NAB, would
constitute "undue, unwarranted,
and patent discrimination." NAB.
projecting current trends, foresaw
that in less then ten years the FCC
would need $100,000,000 annually.

"live" automation
will improve productivity
Use the talents of your best people to their full capabilities.

Staff members can actually be 111 production while they are "on-air" with
live automation. The SMC SEQUENTIAL system permits scheduling up to
60 events (spots. music. talk. whatever) from as many as 1O different
audio sources. Planned programming is significantly improved with your
best talents being used
constantly rather than
on a "shift" basis.

I

I Send complete ~formation on~;-----,l automation with the SMC SEQUENTIAL' :

I Name I
I II Station ¡
¡ Company I
I Address I
I I
L------------~~-~~ :e~ SYSTEMS MARKETING CORPORATION
5 ~ C Pl1one 309·829·6373

-- -- 1013 W Wasil1ngton Sueet
Bloorrunpton, I ll1no1s61701

Improve your "live ..
programming with this
easy-to-operate SMC
system that you can
add to later for future
growth. Phone or send
for full facts today.

the COMPUTERCASHRS
from

~
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WILKINSON HAS EVERYTHING

LIMITERS - Mono and Stereo

n
AGC AMPLI Fl ERS - Mono and Stereo

FM TRANSMITTERS 10W - 50W
250W - 1 KW - 2.5 KW - 5 KW

7.5 KW - 10 KW - 20 KW - 40 KW
AM TRANSMITTERS - 250 W
1 KW - 5 KW - 10 KW - 50 KW REMOTE AMPLIFIERS

MONAURAL CONSOLES
STEREO CONSOLES

~

"'"' WLklNSON Ell.CTAOMCS INC •
~ ••~ f, • SG-1£

STEREO GENERATORSFM EXCITERS

AND ALSO FROM WILKINSON .... AM RF Amplifiers. line surge protectors, AM Monitors. field intensity meters, line
amplifiers, monitor amplifiers, distribution amplifiers, FM receivers, antenna tuning units, phasers,dummy loads and silicon rectifiers.

1937 W. MacDADE BLVD., WOODLYN, PA. 19094Wíl~~íl~~@~
ELECTRONICS, INC. TELEPHONE (215) 874-5236/874-5237

Circle I09 on Reader Service Card
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~EWS

nittee to eliminate the requirement
hat broadcasters sell candidates
ime at their lowest unit rate. while
.llowing newspapers and magazines
o charge comparable rates." The
:ommittee 's recommend at ions had
10t reached the floor of Congress as
his issue went to press.

Survey Finds Newspapers
Ranked Best News Source
Newspapers were ranked above ra
dio and television as sources of
community information by a sample
of people interviewed recently in
nine cities coast to coast. The sur
vey was carried out with a Stan
dardized Self Survey Kit developed
by the S. J. Newhouse School of
Communications at Syracuse Uni
versity, and the results arc sumrnar
ized in a report from the Universi
ty, "The Newspaper and the com
munity: Preliminary Findings." The
survey also asked respondents,
among other things, to rate commu
nity organizations (schools, chur
ches, police were put high, local
government low), and news topics
(taxes, prices, health, ecology,
crime, high; entertainment, fashion,
culture, social news, low). The kit,
and the report, are available from
Communications Research Center,
University of Syracuse, 215 Univer
sity Place, Syracuse, N. Y. 1321 O.

Viewers Okay Delay In
"Virginia Woolf" Telecast
Broadcasters trying to hold the line
against the wave of sex in current
movies may well find their viewers
backing them up. In Charlotte,
North Carolina, WBTV recently got
better than 9-to-1 mail approval of
a decision to delay until 11: 30 p.m.
a telecast of the movie, "Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf," (a very
"mild" picture by current stan
dards) originally slotted for 9 p.m.
on the network. Earlier, WBTV got
overwhelming approval for refusal
to show the movie, "The Damned,"
X-rated in theatres, but edited to an
official R rating for television. It is
axiomatic that television, with its
large audience of children, cannot

' follow the movie theatres into raw
sex.

NAB Hits Proposed
"Open" Station Logs
The NAB has strongly opposed the
proposal that station logs be made
part of the public file. Against the
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urging of the National Ci1i1cn•,'
'0111111iltcc for Bmadca~ling. í hc

NA 13 told lhe I.'('(' lh:1l lhe pm
posed rule would impose ;1 l;1rgL·
burden un hni;1dc:1~ll'i'' 1h:1l L·:11111lll
be ju~lilied "since lhe hL·11L·li1Ill the
public intct cxt is practically nun
existent." NAB x.iid it w.i-, -,imply
untrue í hat inspect ion of the ltig i\
the only way Ill determine ;1 ~l;1-
1io11's pmgr;1111111i11g.plli111i11g1111he
dcí nilcd infurrn.u ion in the ~talitin\
public lik. Al-,o cited were the
enormous bulk. the lack of dcscrip
rive material, the great cml of copy-

i11g. ;i11d the confidcnt inlit y of rate
i11fllílll:1lill11un 111;1nylog\.

"Beep" Killed For Recorded
Phone Material
I he lcc!c r;il ( '1111111111n ic ;it i"n' C'o111-
111i\\ ion hu-, rcmo vc«] the 2'í-ycar
llld 1n1uirc111c11t th;1t recording of
1L'lcph1111L·couvcrvat ion-, rnuvt he ac
c1i111p:111icdhy ;1 "beep" tone, if the
rccllrdi11g i-, 111;1defor l.rt c r broad
c;1~l ;11HI.rll the 'Jlc:1kcr' have prior
opportunity lo agree or di,;igrcc on
ih uve. ·1he F<'(' author i/cd the

continued on page 14
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"live" automation
simplifies your programming

»
This new SMC FORMATTER can improve the flexibility
of your existing automation when used as a music
formatter. The FORMATTER can run your night time
virtually unattended. The FORMATTER programs up to
1O events from any four audio sources you may select
(recorder. cart. equipment. Carousels. etc.). There's
even a provision for a digital clock for network joins.

Best of all a complete system can cost as little as $3000
(U.S) installed in your rack. Phone or send for complete
details today on SMC's new FORMATTER.

the
COMPUTERCASTERS

from

s ~-~¡~J·c
--~--

SYSTEMS MARKETING CORPORATION
1013 W. Washington Street
Bloomington. Illinois 61701

309-829-6373

,--------------,I Rush complete information on live I
I automation with the FORMATTER' I
I II Name I
I Station I
I I
I Company I
I II Address I
I Zip_ IL :._j
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NEWS

telephone comp.mic-, to change
their t;iritT~ to reflect thi-, rule mod
ification. The chance came about
laraclv because brondcustcr« had
pnintéd nut that pre-recording of
on-air telephone couvcr-ation-, is
now the gL·ncral practice. allowing
spcukc r-, to cxcrci-.c their right to
privacy in advance of use.

Neve Merges with
Bonochord, London Firm
Neve Electronic Holdinux, Ltd ..
parent company of Rupert Neve.
1ncorporatcd. profcv.ional console
maker'. announced ;i rncrucr with
Bonochord. Lt d., ;1 publicly-held
company li-tcd un the London 'tock
exchange. The Neve .mnounccmcnt

notes that the fast growth made
support from a larger firm desirable
to allow expanded growth. Rupert
Neve. lnc., American subsidiary,
will continue with present manage
ment based in Bethel, Connecticut.

Six Out of Ten Homes Get
Seven or More TV Stations
Six out of ten American homes can
now tune at least seven TV sta
tions. according to figures compiled
by the Television lnformation
Office from a special study carried
out by the A. C. Nielsen Company.
The figure is up from 57% two
years ago. and from 53'o/c four years
;1[!0. The siudv also showed that
2CV( of homes act ten or more
channel'. while, at the other ex
treme. 99r1: get at least three. Roy

Danish, director of TIO, said:
"Contrary to some critics of televi-i
sion, there are now more viewing
choices available to more people
than ever before."

Financial News
Oak Industries said the first quarter
of 1973 was the best ever, with
sales at $28,263.274 and net in
come at $1,052,945, up frorm
$430.840 in first-quarter 1972 ...
C-Cor Electronics sales in first 12
weeks of 1973 were $967,213, up
1 13 % over the same period last
year; net income was $62,890 ...
Coral, Inc. announced $2 million in
equity placement, with $115 mil
lion stock sale to Prudential Insur
ance Company, and $500,000
debt-to-stock conversion by Chase
Manhattan Capital Corporation.

The choice
•1syours

Ampex-rebuilt
VTR quad head.

Good as new.
125 hour warranty.

$810.00
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Compare and you'll choose Videomax for
Mark Ill and Mark X head rebuilding. A

Certified Videomax-rebuilt head will actually
perform better than when you bought it - on your

recorders, by your own standards. That's why
networks, independent stations, and major

teleproduction facilities are now using Videomax.
And as an extra bonus, you get the extended

warranty and lower price.

Write or phone (collect) today for details about our
NO-RISK trial offer.

videomax ..
Corporation-subsidiary of ORROX Corporation.

154 San Lazaro Avenue IAvfX
Sunnyvale, California 94086 ·•

Phone: (408) 739-5391 Telex: 346-459
Canada: Glentronix, Ltd., Toronto

South/Central America: Telemation lnternational!TeleMerica, Inc.

Circle I I I on Reader Service Card

Videomax-rebuilt
VTR quad head.
Better than new.
150 hour warranty.
$750.00
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News Briefs
Color picture tube sales were up
22.4% in 1972, over 1971. at 8.4
million units, the EIA reported ...
Political spending for broadl·asting
in the 1972 campaigns totalled
$59.6 million. up about I% from
the 1968 total, the FCC reported:
but the presidential and vice pres
idential races took only $14 million
of the total, down 50% from the
$28 million for 1968.

Telaudio Centre, Burbank. Cnli
fornia, opened a "low-budget" tele
production studio, with color cam
eras, quad VTRs, film chain, ten
microphone capability, audio tape
and disc playback, chroma key and
other special effects . . . Broadcast
Communications Devices is a new
firm formed by John Baumann at
Yorba Linda, California, to provide
marketing counsel for broadcast
processing and automation equip
ment, and market products of CBS,
Datatron, Technicolor, and other
firms.

Family Stations, Inc., Oakland,
California, operator of stations in
San Francisco, Sacramento, An
napolis, Md., Camden, N.J., and
other cities, will buy WCAS in
Cambridge, Mass., from Kaiser
Broadcasting, for $225 ,000 . . .
WQXl-TV, Atlanta, awarded $2500
to a "Secret Witness" on a program
that invites persons with crime in
formation to submit clues anony
mously; the winner had pointed the
way to solution of a murder.

Theta-Com won a contract to
build an additional 400 miles of
cable plant for Gill Cable, Inc., San
Jose, California . . . Video Expo
IV, exposition of private, closed
circuit, and video cassette informa
tion delivery systems, sponsored by
Knowledge Industry Publications of
New York, will run September
18-20 at the Commodore Hotel,
New York.

Conrac Corporation will seJI in
the United States the Eidophor
large-screen TV projection systems
made by Gretag, Ltd. of Zurich,
Switzerland . . . AEL Commu
nications Corp. will add 90 miles of
cable plant, to 30 already built, to
complete system for Lone Star Tel
evision Service, Long View, Texas .
. . Anixter-Pruzan opened a new
warehouse, northeastern sales
office, and supply center in Plain
view, New York, with 12,000
square feet of storage space.

New Jersey's Public Broadcast
ing Authority initiated service ear
ly in June from two additional sta
tions, WNJM, channel 50, Little
Falls, and WNJB, channel 58, New
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Brunswick: with previously opened
WN.JT in Trenton, and WN.JS in
Atlantic City, the new st.u ions
complete the set of four to cover
the state ... Among numerou~
large sales of communications
equipment reported hy RCA Corp.
were a $5 million contract for color
television equipment to Brazilian
broadcasters: an AN/MPS-36
tracking radar to the Government
of West Germany: und a $2 million
order for color cameras, VTRs and
other items from Scripps-Howard
Broadcasting Company.

Auclitronics, Inc. of Memphis
opened a new distributor division.

Auditronics System Division, and a
demon st rat ion roo Ill ;1nd conxu Iting
service at 207 Summit Street in
Memphis ... Tocorn, Inc. opened
;1 new production plant with 8,000
square lcct of space in Matamorox.
Mexico: cstuhlixhrncnt of the nlant
was encouraged hy the U.S. "Bor
der Industry Program," which al
lows duty-free import and export of
raw material' and rnachincry.

Warner Cable Corporation ha'
completed purchase of ;i cable sys
tcm in North Canton, Ohio, from
Stark CATV. lncorporatcd: system
has 5600 subscribers and passes
about I 1,000 homes.

Instead of getting a film processor
you'll grow out of, why not get one

you'll grow into?

Minaflex
I! ¡I

lets you start with
black-and-white ...
then converts to
COLORfor very
little money

'''I I I

Let's face it. All you need is a processor to match
your present capabilities and keep pace with your growth.

Today, your primary interest is black-and-white ... but you
know that some day you'll have to go into color. Your customers want

color. Local news calls for color. Competition will force you into it .
But right now, you don't need color.

What you'd probably like is a small economical l6/8mm B&W reversal
processor that you could later change to an Ektachrome color reversal unit. Right7

If so, the Minaflex is ideal for you. No matter what B&W or color process you're
interested in, the Minaflex can handle it. In fact, just by making minor plumbing
or component changes, the same basic unit can be used effectively for 16
different processes' It never becomes obsolete 1

To top it off, the Minaflex runs any size film, with any type perforation. Because
it features ultra-smooth SBR-Drive. it handles Super-Brnm and 16mm inter·
changeably. Thus you can "tie" the two different film sizes together as
they come in, without modifying the processor.
The Minal/ex is easy to install ... easy to maintain ... and
takes up less space than the average size desk.
Most important of all, it offers better quality at a lower
price than any other compact processor we know of! The
basic unit starts at only $6600.00, and you buy only the
additional accessories you need to give you the exact proc
essing system you want.

SBR Models are available
to handle film sizes up
to 105mm and to operate
at speeds up to 250 fpm.
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WAVE
TV CHANNEL 3

• !>02 • !>B!> 220\

RADIO 970
pQS1" Of I 1<..( BOJ!. \000

0< tober 6, 1972

Mr. Norman L. B\eKher
Operat10ns M<1nager
Victor Duncan, \ne.
11043 Grat 1ot Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48213

Thank vou \or x our letter of September 13. 1972.
Y"" moo""º f""' "'"' "" 'º""m"' ""' "I"'" io "'" wo<k, ""°' rbe er -16 A. and rbeY are

ª'follows\. If eel>hat rh• er .16 A o rbe b"' oew" •m"" º"'be m.,ker ioday All of our news
"P"'"" feel ine _,me •• ' . I• '"" ,,mely porubleood w'"" obi• ro ,boo• pi""'"
much ª'we do with our Bell & Howell or Bolex cameras.
I b"' d.,,,oed o ,moll "U" ,bo<>id" pod of alumm<>m. podded wifh '"bber, for "" w" h
ihe r·•'"'" Th• hgbr .,,gbr of rb• ,.mer•. "U" pod and m••"·'"' mok• for q<>i<kand

ea'" ,hootlnl? .. with comfort and ease fort he cameraman as well.
2. A>'" "~ ""d" •d"'" 'ººd'"°º" rb• '"'°"' b" p"fo<m•d verv well in ,oelemeor we.rber

'°' I '" no """° whY" ,ho<>id not be tbe ~m• in rbe wmwr as in ihe ""mmer

' '"'"' ""' I""' ihe best "'" bvou "'d e'"'"'" ''"""'" e "'Pº'""°" b"' been m
,10~ rnor h .,, h us "'" we "" verv pl"'"d •" b rhe qwk ""'" w• "' "" iog

4 New>of I•"'"' lo odd""'° ro rb• '""""" pod. I b•" ,,,,,,lled "Seoob""' MKll-R1'
rl"'""" m,,,,,pln•""· .,, h • '""'k·P""'I '"'""" on rop of rbe CP-16 A ,.mer• Tb•
'"º"'" o "' º"'" rI'"' rI" BJ' mikdo<> not P''' "p anv '"m""'"'". W"b "'""bier
.,,d no po"' P"k ro '" m rhe • "' or restnet '""' "'°"''°"'" rb• "'°""'°"' '"' """'
mo" "' and "'""°d "'" '°' rberigbr P"'" ion ro '" '"' b•" P"''"". II• bernme>" P'"

of 1t all.The eodn><d pb'" og<"Pb' m•Y be of >ornebelp ro exploio rbe "U" pod ,od rbe '""""" mik•
The ""'""°"" is I.arrv S•ler. a r<Pº'"' b•" or WAVE New• Tb• orher g<>Yb,,ldiog rbrn mern

~ncl 011kl'happen!- to be melo wmmmg <>P.I am b•oP' '" "' rbor "' are verv pl'""d .,rb our iwo CP-16 A'"'°""''""'

rne P'"'1 ""' I am I""'"'' 1,,rword "' '" ""' "º"'her "' rhe "" "'" r"'""Sincerelv yours.

Dear Norm

EE'l ¡k
r,nr\11'Url''

lou1SVILL( (VANSVILLL c;R((N B-'· ese•"'ª'· cco•R RAPIDS

><(N1uc><V '"'º'""'' w1SCONSIN l'\ICHIGAN w•TERLOO. 'º"''
w•V( ••• TV wri( TV wrRV TV wJl'\N TV ,,.•• , ••• FM TV
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INTERPRETINGTHE~~~Qlfr10NS

Licensee's .Journalistic
Discretion Upheld In
Supreme Court Decision
By Frederick W. Ford and Lee G. Lovett
Pittman, Lovett, Ford and Hennessey
Washington, D.C.

Tn a widely-publicized decision at the end of May
1973, the Supreme Court has granted broadcasters
significant relief from the growing pressure for
"rights of access" for advertising about controversial
public issues. The Court upheld the Federal Corn
munications Commission in refusing to ban an indi
vidual licensee's policy against such advertising and
refusing, itself. to impose rules requiring such ac
cess. Certainly. the decision is a vindication of the
broadcaster's role as journalist-one who shares the
rights to editorial control and coherence associated
with First Amendment principles and the most pro
found traditions of journalism. The decision also
removes the specter of another major regulatory
burden on the licensee's day-to-day operations.

Yet, in interpreting the decision. it is important
for broadcasters to realize what the decision did not
do. Emphatically. the Court's decision may not be
read as the grant of a sweeping First Amendment
charter to the industry. such as that enjoyed by
newspapers. The decision made no change in the
existing structure of regulation over content in
broadcasting. Nor did it forbid future imposition of
"right of access" requirements of a limited (or pos
sibly unlimited l nature. Misinterpretation of the in
dustry's position under the new decision could have
serious consequences. Thus. it is important to an
alyze the case carefully.

Background Of Case

The case began when Business Executives' Move
for Vietnam Peace ( BEM) attempted to purchase
time on a radio station to air its views against the
Vietnam war. The station rejected the request, con
tending that 1. it had fulfilled its obligations to pub
lic discussion of controversial issues through its
newscasts, and 2. it enforced a policy against paid
announcements of this nature. BEM filed a com
plaint with the FCC, challenging both the ban and

18

the station's "fairness." The Democratic National
Committee ( DNC) also asked the Commission to
rule against such policies on a prospective basis,
although it did not allege that a licensee had refused
to sell it time.

The Commission upheld the station. saying that its
"Fairness" obligations were met. and that its policy
against controversial paid announcements was ac
ceptable. Similarly. the FCC declined to rule against
any and all such policies, as requested by the DNC.
However. it held that political parties could. under
the Communications Act of l 934, purchase time to
solicit funds.

The rulings on access policy were appealed, to
gether. to the Court of Appeals. The Commission's
"fairness doctrine" finding was not appealed. Thus,
the case entered the courts in a posture in which the
general "fairness" of the licensees' presentations was
assumed, and the case was to be argued and decided
on the "right to access" issue alone .. The Court of
Appeals panel (split 2-l) over-turned the Commis
sion, establishing a "right of access" concept, and
remanded the case to the FCC for rules implemen
ting the right.

The appeal to the Supreme Court by the industry
and the Commission was heard last October and
decided May 29 (Co/11111biaBroadcasting Svstein,
Inc. v. Democratic National Co111111ittee). Jn an
opinion by Chief Justice Burger, the Court reversed
the Court of Appeals, upholding the Commission's
original position on the issue. Only two Justices
would have followed the Court of Appeals; howev
er, there was sufficient disagreement among the ma
jority to produce five separate opinions. Two long
opinions (by Justices Stewart and Douglas) dis
agreed with significant portions of the Chief Justice's
opinion. while Justice Brennan, joined in dissent by
Justice Marshall. disagreed completely.

continued on page20
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Gates' new Touch-Control
Program Automation is custom-tailored
to improve your operating efficiency.
And profits.

'w.'.¡

• •
•o • •o

Using advanced digital technology with MOS memory,
Gates has developed a flexible program automation
system. Custom-tailored to your needs.

The Gates system features keyset controls and
numerical readouts for fast. easy operation and immediate
verification of upcoming events. A new KSP-1 O
programmer that allows expansion of the number of
possible events. And a touch-control system that is
easy to use and understand (no special computer
language is required). And
that enables you to change
programming, or correct entry
errors, without reprogram
ming the entire memory.

These are just a few of
the advantages. Write us for
more details. Gates Division.
Harris-lntertype Corporation,
Quincy, Illinois 62301.
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MAINTAIN YOUR ANTENNA
SYSTEM AT PEAK

EFFICIENCY

Model OIB-1
Operating Impedance
Bridge measures in
circuit impedance of
networks transmission
lines and antennas.
Accuracy ±2% ± 1 Ohm.
Power rating, 5 kW
modulated; 10 kW CW
- VSWR 3: 1.

Model RG-1
Receiver /Generator
combines a high out
put power signal
generator with a
shielded receiver for
use with Model OIB-1
or any other impedance
bridge.

Model CPB-1 Common Point Bridge measures
resistance to ±2% ± 1 Ohm and reactance to
±5% .± 1 Ohm at full power.

With Delta's monitoring equipment, you can either
"spot check" or continuously and accurately monitor
actual "on-the-air" operating impedance of trans
mission lines, networks and antenna systems to main
tain a "clean signal" peak operating efficiency.

If you're operating with a directional antenna,
there's real value in being able to keep the radiating
system in close adjustment at all times ... continuous
ly verify common point impedance to insure full
power output ... plus locating and correcting any
antenna problems - fast!

Complete details and application data are available
without obligation - just write or call Bill Cottles,
DELTA ELECTRONICS, INC., Department B,
5534 Port Royal Road, Springfield, Va. 22151
703/321-9845.

DELTA ELECTRONICS

Exporter: DELTA ELECTRONICS, INC.
International Division. 154 E Boston Post Rd.

Mamaroneck, N. Y. 10543, Telex 1 37327, Art Rocke

Circle 115 on Reader Service Card
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FCC Rules & Regulations

Constitutional Choice

Our analysis will concentrate on the portion of
Chief Justice Burger's opinion which represented the
majority view. Its implications for the broadcasters
are important. Initially, the legal issues in the case
must be seen as involving a clash between two spe
cies of First Amendment rights, both of which are
recognized by the Courts as significant. On one
hand, the rights of broadcasters to be free from
government censorship and control over program
ming and editorial decisions must be taken into ac
count. On the other, the rights of the public to be
heard on all issues must be considered. This conflict
of First Amendment considerations explains the dis
agreements among usually like-minded Justices.
While the Court's balancing found broadcasters'
rights more important in this situation, neither the
Commission nor any Justice stated that a public
right to be heard does not exist.

As broadcasters are aware, the problem is the
same one which led to federal regulation in the first
place-the scarcity of broadcast frequencies. This
unique character of scarcity (per contra, anyone, in
theory, could start a newspaper) was the source of
the "public trustee" concept of broadcasting-which
distinguishes the industry sharply from other media.
The Supreme Court's decision does not modify the
"public trustee" concept. Rather, it strongly
reaffirms the concept and relies on the existing regu
latory structure as the basis for its holding. Ex
pressed simply, the Court held that public access
rights are outweighed by broadcasters' "editorial"
rights precisely because there is an existing frame
work of obligations and constraints on the industry's
perjormance,

Fairness Reaffirmed

The fundamental source of these obligations is the
"fairness doctrine." The essence of Chief Justice
Burger's opinion is his finding that the existence of
the "fairness doctrine" obviates the need for a new
doctrine such as that requested by the DNC. He
analyzes the "fairness doctrine's" integral role in the
FCC's regulatory scheme and finds it well-fitted to
the Congressional policy underlying the Communi
cations Act-i.e., that broadcasting in America
should be a private undertaking with a diversity of
voices, not a government monopoly. Given the pri
vate nature of broadcasting and the strong weight
which must be accorded to editorial autonomy in a
free press, the "fairness doctrine" is a compromise
which preserves the rights of the public as well as
those of broadcasters. The Chief Justice found it a
sufficient safeguard in this case.

It is important to call attention to the dual nature
of the "fairness doctrine." Normally considered only
in specific cases where controversy arises or com
plaints are filed, the doctrine has a more general and
more important side. It imposes an affirmative obli
gation 011 licensees to provide discussion of public
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issues in a full and fair manner.
was perhaps best stated by the
Editorializing Report of 1949:

This requirement
ornrnission in Its

Circle 145 on Reader Service Card

... [I JI is evident that broadcast licensee' have nn
affirmative duly generally lo encourage and imple
ment the broadcast of all side'> of public i"uc' over
their fncilities. over and beyond their oblig.uion lo
make available on demand opportunities for t he ex
pression of opposing views.

It is this aspect of the doctrine which should
command the attention of all licensees. The Court's
reliance on the doctrine in the BEM/DNC case
constitutes a subtle sharpening of the licensee's tra
ditional "fairness" obligations, if it makes a change
at all. Thus, the relief from the clamor for rights of
access which the Court grants is conditioned on con
scientious adherence to the pre-existing obligations
of Commission licensees. No general manifesto of
relief from government regulation or discussion of
controversial issues is intended and no broadcaster
should assume that the decision, however heralded,
changes his obligation to present controversial issues
or simplifies the difficult task of balancing editorial
control with the need to represent divergent views.

Chroma key wrth any composue NTSC signal 1nclud1nq
remoles. video rapes. network lecds ;ind '..tnglc l1n~
cameras
We've developed an 111-l1nechroma kever that 1s not
only inexpensive bul really works Usrnq a unique
chroma discnmmator noise problems And cross color
effecls are greally rrururruzec You mrqht say we've
developed an 'mtelliqent demodulator' Both normal
and invert keying are possible and the remole control
panel may be localed up lo soo· away.
We'd like lo tell you more and demonslrate ttus re
markable device. V/rite for details.

chroma key
f rum encoded sources

!Regulatory Framework Upheld

Specifically, the Court alluded to the licensing
.process as an appropriate forum in which to assess
1abroadcaster's "public trustee" performance, an im
plication which every licensee will understand. Sim
ilarly, the decision in no way modifies existing struc
tures such as the access rules for political candidates

continued on page 43

dANScoll
danscoll ltd
9721 cote de liesse
monfréal 760 canoda
(514) 631 9884

RANK PRECISION INDUSTRIES, INC.
New York 260 N. Rt. 303 W"'t Nyack, N. V. 1099419141358·4450
Illinois 411 E. Jarvis Ave.• DesPlaines,Ill. 60018 13121297-7720
Californio5437 E.SheilaSt.. LosAngeles.Calif. 90040 12131722·3221
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We took our 1naustry:rs
worst Dl'Oblems

and turned them into
our best features.

Learning from the mistakes or
others was one of the ways we
set about designing a new line
of color cameras. And it worked.
It produced a camera of
exceptional quality that didn't
have the problems usually
associated with many color
cameras.

One problem is that of actual
operating specifications. Most
cameras do not perform to all
specifications unless they're
meticulously adjusted and
pampered. That's not the case
with Fernseh cameras. When you
get a Fernseh, it's ready to go,
as soon as it's unpacked. The
usual time and trouble of making
a camera operational is
considerably simplified.
Another problem we overcame

was that of achieving parts inter
changeability. With Fernseh
cameras, you can take any one,
or all, of the 20 modules and
interchange them between
cameras and have picture quality
without adjustments, balancing, or
fine tuning. Other cameras simply
can't match that kind of
performance.

Heavy cabling is also gone.
We use 1h" diameter cable. It's
small. One man can easily carry
200 feet of it. It's strong. The
cable can be flattened out by a
truck, etc. without interrupting
the signal.

We even offer a couple of
unique options. One is automatic
color balance to further simplify
operation. Another option is an
automatic registration unit that
can serve up to 12 cameras, with
Delegate Switching Control.

For detailed information about
our whole family of cameras,
contact your local Fernseh division
representative at one of the
offices listed below.
Chicago Headquarters
(312) 681-5000
Houston (713) 681 -8461
Los Angeles (213) 649-4330
New York (516) 921 -9000
Ramsey, N.J. (201) 825-1550
San Francisco (415) 583-9470

Robert Bosch
Corporation
Fernseh
D. . . ~-\ the wingsIYISIOn <V, of 111s1on
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Aini nobody else can
give you an S/N ratio
up to 72 dB. Nobody.

We call it the Scully 280-B Professional
Recorder/Reproducer. Not a very fancy
name. But ifs so new. we haven't had
time for anything else but a number.

Briefly, here are the high points. new
electronics for up to 72 dB S/N ratio on
full track .25" tapes. And a greater
dynamic range than you 've ever been
used to.

Two-track quarter
inch and four track
half-inch 280-B
lays on a crisp. clean
69 dB on an
NAB weighted basis.

We've built in some 'other choice
'"features, too. Like an OPTAC optical

motion sensing system that gets rid of
deck plate sensor mechanisms. Plus a
new mother-daughter board architecture
for super easy maintenance.

The spec sheet has all the details.

For more
information
contact your

Scully Distributor
or write direct to

Scully/ Metrotech.
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Bow To Sel Up
Automation l'or
Popular Program l'ormals
By Melvyn Lieberman and Wallace Warren, RCA's Radio Station
Equipment Product Management Group, Camden, N.J.

THE ADVANCEMENTOF ELECTRONICSTODAYhas led
to the introduction of new and highly sophisticated
automation control centers relying completely upon
electronic memories packaged in moderately-sized
equipment.

Additionally, the degree of sophistication is such
that the control center may be programmed while
operational, queried and answered as to what is in
its memory, without erasing the memory circuits or
disturbing the programming that is on the air.

One example of this new breed is RCA's DAP-
5000. This device is a completely solid state auto
mation control center using MOS memories to store
all the program information put into it by means of
a standard ten-digit keyboard.

The control center has two displays; one display
indicates the next memory-stored event to come up
as well as the next source or tray to play in the code
instructions. The other display permits the operator
to look at any event or source that has been stored
in the total program memory and allows any change
to be made such as last minute cancellations, addi
tions, or even the reshuffling of spots. Thus, the
program display might read 0004 1 215. This sim
ply means that when the control center calls for
event number "4" it is to play ("l" is a code to tell
the programmer to play as opposed to "O" which
might mean "skip over) a cart tape in tray 15 of
Carousel number 2. Each program source is as
signed a number--even the network, if one is em
ployed.

In practice, it is a simple matter to punch up the
day's programming, either directly into the memory
or on pre-punched tape, from a previously prepared
log sheet, Another means would be to instruct the
control center to restart the previous day's program
sequence if the format remains unchanged from day
to day. Then the operator need only insert the right
carts or tapes to coincide with a predicted format.

The format remains the same--only the music
and spots change. This eliminates programming ex
periments by the announcer. Memory for up to
2000 separate events from 20 sources is more than
enough for an average day's programming. Addi
tional memory can be added if the user wants it, to
allow an operator to program several days in ad
vance while the station is on the air without affecting
current programming.

The RCA system allows automatic random setup

JULY, 1973-BM/E

of any carousel cartridge player ahead of the oper
ating program. This means the proper carousel tray
is in the play position before the actual event be
gins.

The key to a successful automated station is
proper programming. 1t is important that, before
automation equipment is purchased, the station
management should plan what is to be achieved in
the way of programming. Since an MOS memory
type programmer allows the station to program each
block of time as tot allv dif]erenl from the preceding
or next "block," programming is not limited to a
segmented repetitious format and/or spot allocation
for every hour of the broadcast day. This flexibility
permits varying the spot load as conditions dictate;
changing music tempo from different sources as the
day progresses and inserting last minute additions as
the need arises.

Programming will differ widely according to the
station's format. For purposes of illustration, we will
consider three types of program formats: MOR.
Wall-to-Wall, and Top-40. Country-and-Western is
omitted because it can be programmed either as
MOR or Top 40. The basic format will remain
only the music will change.

Programming an MOR format
The MOR format uses reel-to-reel, carousel, and

single-play cartridge machines. The carousels are
used for spots and current chart hits; the reels for
the standards and gold; and the cart machines for
jingles on a rotating basis. Of course, a time an
nounce machine is very desirable as well as two
additional cart machines. One is used for dead-roll
back time music for network joining, and the other
for weather or even news. PSAs can be recorded on
carts and played on a separate carousel, but a more
equitable and economical way is to record them se
quentially on reel-to-reel tape. Thus all PSAs will
get equal airing which should help eliminate the
squabbling many station managers find themselves
involved in.

A typical MOR system may be configured thusly:
Single play cart-e-Jingles and IDs
Single play cart-Weather (or News)
Single play cart-Back timed instrumentals for joining
network
Reel-to-reel-Up-tempo vocal Gold
Reel-to-reel-Down-tempo vocal Gold
Reel-to-reel-e-Instrumentalup-tempo Gold
Reel-to-reel-Instrumental down-tempo gold
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The RCAOAP-5000d1g1tal
automatic programmer
(center dark panel) is
surrounded by carousels.
open-reel tape. and smgle
play cart machines.

A Typical Log for An MOR Format
Operating Log Programming Log -Time Identification Event i Function j Source I Instruction----- - ---------

I I12:05:00 W--- I.O. 700 1 o 01
12:05:05 MOR Chart Hit 701 1 1 08
12:08:35 W--- Jingle 702 1 2 01
12:08:40 Vocal up-tempo Gold 703 1 o o
12:11:45 Time Announce 704 1 o 03
12:11:50 Weather Announee 705 1 o 02
12:12:20 Commercial Announcement 706 1 2 04
12:13:20 Commercial Availability 707 o
12:13:50 W--- Jingle 708 1 2 01
12:13:55 Instrumental up-tempo Gold 709 1 o 07
12:17:40 PSA 710 1 o I 08
12:18:00 Time Announce 711 1 o 03
12:18:05 MORChart Hit 712 1 1 10
12:21:10 W--- Jingle 713 l 2 01
12:21:15 Commercial Announcement 714 1 3 01
12:21:45 Commercial Announcement 715 1 2 07
12:22:15 Commercial Availability 716 o
12:23:15 Male Vocal Gold 717 1 o 09
12:26:35 Commercial Announcement 718 1 3 03
12:27:35 W--- Jingle 719 I 1 2 01
12:27:40 Time Announce 720 I 1 o 03

721 I 7
12:27:45 Instrumental back timed 722 I 1 o 10

to join network with dead I

I
roll music and I.O. tag

I I12:30:00 Join Network 723 1 o 20
I

Rccl-to-rcc l-c-l n-rrurnenta l dow n-ternpo Gold
Rccl-to-reel-PSAo;
Car ousel-c-Cornmcrr ial .mnounccmcru-,
Cnrousc l-c-Comrnc rc ial announcerne nts
Carou-cl-c-Curre nt char: hii-,
Time announcesystem

The actuil format is <ct into the rncrnorv exactly
J, if the DJ were airing it. For instance. the first play
out of the "new, .. would Jl\\'J\'S be an :vtOR chart
hit followed by. perhaps. a hit-bound MOR from
anot her ca rou- e 1 er even a Gold from one of the
reel-to-reel machine'. The commercials should be
s:t into the ca rou-cl-, -,o that the machines alternate
between spots. In practice. all commercials. music.
time chcck s. weather. PSAs, and the like arc pro
grammed in the exact order of play just as if it were
live.

To further exemplify how ca-y an automation log
for an MOR format can be. a typical log for a
half-hour segment has been reproduced here. The
"1 .. code function. ;1~ described before. i' an order
t o the control center to play while the "O'' means
<kip over-it'-, ;111 availabilitv Under "Source In
-truct ion ." the code i' broken clown into two groups.
The fir,t column refers to J carousel number and
the second column refers to a tray in that carousel.
or <orne other source like a cart machine or reel-to
reel. etc.

What happened after 12: 27 :45 is. when the
mcmorv came t11 event 721. the "7'' code triggered
the syqcm to correct itself with respect to real time
and it <tarted the back-timed tape to join the net
work Electronic circuitry keeps the dead roll tape
off the air until the last current sourcc .has finished.
The end nf mc-vagc tone on the running tape will
cau-c the audio from the already running dead roll
tupe 111 );!l' un the .rir. Experience has proven that
the dead mil method of network joining is almost
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unnoticed by the listener and provides for a profes
<ionally smooth trnnsition from local program to
net work.

Wall-to-wall is easy to automate

Wall-to-wall music is perhaps the easiest to pro
gram. The basic idea is a cluster of back-to-back
111usic fo! lowed by spots and a stat ion ID on the
quarter-hour, with news and spots on both half
hours. or just news and spots at the top of the hour
and spots with station ID for the half hour. Weather
and time checks may be added at the quarter hour
with little or no upsetting of the music-ro-spot bal
ance.

Wall-to-wall programming in automation would
require the least investment in equipment. An ex
cellent system may be put together using only two
carousels. and four to six reel machines plus cart
machines for IDs. weather-and-time announce.

Top-40: its complexity needs automation

Programming for a top-40 sound is perhaps the
most difficult of the automated programming proc
csscs. The very nature of the top-40 sound. as we
know it today. requires the use of many program
sources-some of them operating simultaneously.
Such programming. devices as stringers. bumpers,
and short spot and/or music separators arc em
ployed to convey the feeling of continuous music,
with little or no talk even though a DJ docs actually
do live record introductions. public service an
nouncements, and commercials.

In live top-40 programming. the announcer has
prior knowledge of the length of an instrumental
introduction to a vocal number, and times his voice
over announcements or commentary to coincide
with that length.

continued on page49
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adio Automation Can
Now Do Any Kind ol
Show Easily
Top 40 or contemporary with synchronized talk, all-rock,
news and weather plus MOR, or whatever else it is-auto
mation will probably help you do it better.

JN THE LAST YEAR, radio automation has fully
reached a level of versatility that makes it compe
tent. relevant, and highly advantageous for any kind

Success in Automation
Requires Planning
(Editor's Note: The following valuable comments on
requirements for successful use of automation.
come from James C. Woodworth, president of
Broadcast Products, Ine.)

The purchase of an automation system requires
very careful planning and consideration. Broadcast
programming is very competitive and subject to
change. An automation system is generally a rather
large capital expenditure. and the station manager
should choose a system that will accommodate his
needs now with sufficient built-in flexibility to handle
any format or programming changes five or ten
years from now. In our opinion, the broadcaster
should make his decision on automation in the
follówing manner:
l. -,Economics of automation and available per·

sonnel:
2. Is the station going to produce its own music

format or subscribe to a syndicated music service?
If the station subscribes to a syndicated program·
ming service, the configuration of the system and
personnel become much less of a problem.

3. After decisions 1 and 2 have been made, then
and only then should the system purchase be made.
It is foolhardy to buy a system first and then find
something to run on it. It is more important to
remember that you are going to get out of any
automation system exactly what you put into it.
If you are se.ns to program it sloppy, it is going to
sound sloppy. Most major systems on the market
today are virtually "goof-proof." We have found
that most of the problems with automation are
directly attributable to operator error (poorly erased
cartridges, misprogramming, no cue tones, poor
maintenance).

4. Listen to what the automation representative
has to say. Sure, he's trying to sell you an automa
tion system, but he has had far more varied experi
ence in automation than any station manager or
program director and may well be able to save you
a lot of money and headaches.

5. Don't buy a system on impulse. All system
manufacturers have heard the phrase: "My morning
man just quit and I'm going to automate this damn
thing." That spells impending disaster, because
somebody is going to get stuck with an awful lot
of hardware that he may or may not be able to use.

JULY, 1973-BM/E

of prngr:1111 formal. This "opening up" of auloma
tion coincides roughly with the "opening up" of
program Formats, with more talk inserted into music
sequences. more changes, more fluid Iorrns evolving
in the intense competition between broadcast sta
tions for audiences in every market in the country.

The result is that any radio broadcaster who is
not automated ought to take a careful look today al
what it might do for him. The chances arc excellent
that he can get a boost from it, probably a big one.

The benefits arc not just. or primarily, the reduc
tion in need Ior hired hands. Probably more impor
tant, in most cases, is the creation of efficient. error
free, light programming that, paradoxically. can be
more "creative" than programming manually pro
duced. All the "personality" the station can lay its
hands on is easily inserted into the programming
sequence. Creativity in programming can be given
more careful development. The result is that auto
mated programming can sound more "live," zippy,
and "immediate" than manual programming that
moves, comparatively speaking, at a ponderous
pace.

Automation today is not only versatile in action.
but comes in a range of sizes and costs that includes
something for the smallest and largest stations, as
well as all those in between. A rough measure of
"size" is the number of events-switching changcs
that can be stored in the memory. With a busy
commercial broadcast station of middle size or bet
ter needing 50 to 80 events per hour, automation to
last through a full day without attention must have
a memory for between 600 and 2000 events. This is
easy today with the latest in integrated circuit tech
nology, and larger memory is available at reason
ably increased cost.

To bring all this from the general to the more
specific, we present in this report first an article by
Messrs. Lieberman and Warren of RCA, showing
how automation is used with several of the popu
lar varieties of program formats. Following that are
reports from stations using automation, describing in
each case how it is applied to specific operation
plans.

The main theme of these capsule histories is satis
faction. It is true that some station operators in the
past have expressed dissatisfaction with a try at
automation. However, wha: we know about the
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good product; too good to be true, we thought at
ñrst.
But our SMC DP-1 was delivered in May 1972.

After a year of use, we feel it was a very wise
decision. The service has been excellent. Jn fact, I
called the company's head engineer, Bill Moulic,
with a problem at three o'clock one morning. Tt took
just a couple of minutes for him to tell me not only
what was wrong, but why it happened. Now that we
have explained which system and why, let's go into
detail as to what we do.

We program modern Country-and-Western or, if
that turns you off, we program the Now So1111dof
tAmerica.

Looking at our equipment, one secs: a make
up teletype that also serves as a spare logger, in
case something should happen to the main teletype;
on top of a desk, the encoding cart machine which
places a 4000 Hz interrupted tone on the cue track
of all carts as a double check that the commercial or
song actually played; below that. in the desk, is the
ferrite core memory and associated circuits which
tell everything else what to do and when to do it;
next, on top of the desk, is a device that lets you
communicate with the computer. Jn racks one, two,
and three are seven Carousels, two reel-to-reels. Jn
the fourth rack are the AGC amplifier, switcher,
time announcer, two dual-play cart machines, the
teletype decoder, Carousel control and, on the end,
the logging teletype.

We arc able to feed or extract information from
the memory in three ways: punch tape at I00 wpm.
cartridge, or manual. The first two Carousels hold
48 records and each is straight-wired into half of a
dual-play cart to outro the songs. The next five
.Carousels contain commercials and public service
.with all sponsors of the same category in the same
Carousel to insure that competitors do not get played
back-to-back. The top reel-to-reel holds our "ex-

Super - Bocker: KBBC, Phoenix
JACK KELLY AT KBBC (formerly KTAR-FM) in Phoe
nix is a winner. Jack is working new wonders in the
Phoenix market with his Contemporary stereo
format. KBBC moves at a consistently tight pace,
using all the right ingredients: hit music, good
jingles, frequent time and temperature checks, well
done news and, most importantly, identifiable per
sonalities.

None of this may sound new, since most cities
have a good FM rocker, but KBBC is a totally pre
programmed radio station running on a Schafer 903
automation system. KBBC is also a winner.

What is happening today at KBBC was virtually
impossible five years ago. That's how much automa
tion systems and automation programming have ad
vanced in that short period of time.

Ks ac's format is complicated. It's divided into
four different 15-minute segments. Each 15 minutes
is different-different music mix, different time and
temperature placement, different jingle placement,
and specific news, weather and PSA time slots. The
format also calls for the system to decide whether to
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tras" and is recorded weekly. The bottom reel-to
reel is "Old Gold" and is straight-wired into another
cart for outro. Our time announcer is on carts as
well as roll-fill to insure going into network news on
time. The logging teletype prints out the source,
exact time and exactly what was aired.

We can place a person's show in the slot best
suited, and not only where the schedule permits.
For instance, I have the 5 a.m.-9 a.m. segment
(and at my age, 3: 30 a.rn. is too early to get up).
Our two mid-day jocks arc salesmen (hopefully on
the street, selling). The night shift is farmed out at
$25 per week. which provides moonlight money and
gives us another voice at a reasonable price.

How docs the hired help feel toward the "mon
ster?" When we first started discussing automation
in 1968. one of our men said he would quit before
he would work with it ... now the one thing the
entire stall agrees on is that they would never go
back to "old-style" radio.

We didn't automate to cut out people's jobs .
we automated because we couldn't, and still can't,
get top-quality people to come into a small market
for small-market wages. I don't blame the people; J
personally feel the broadcast industry as a whole is
to blame. For years, dedicated people have worked
long hours for lower-than-average wages and 110 job
security. ls it any wonder that a lot of them have
left broadcasting for better-paying. 40-hour-a-week
jobs with fringe benefits?

We didn't automate to save money, although we
have reduced our annual payroll considerably and
still pav above-average wages.

There is one drawback. Not enough people are
trained in automation. so each station will probably
have to teach its people to think "logically" in order
to be compatible with the machine-but what can
you expect from a machine that works for $1.33 an
hour?

play an extra record before the first commercial set
in each 15-minute sequence. if time permits.

How is this accomplished? Since radio stations
operate using a sequence of events (the format)
and time events (commercials, weather, news,
PSAs, ctc.) , this is the way the 903 memory oper
ates. The memory itself is divided into two distinct
sections; one section for the format, and the other
for time events. Jn the format area of the memory,
KBBC has entered its four 15-minute formats. This
was clone only once, and the 15-minutc format seg
ments can now be called on in any rotation at any
time of the day, any day of the week ... without
reprogram ming!

Once the format was entered and stored in the
memory to be called on when needed, the only
additional instructions were for events to be inserted
into the format at specific times. This is done in the
"time" area of the memory. For example, if you
want your first commercial cluster at approximately
eight minutes past the hour, then that's where you
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enter it. You 111ay want the next set at about 13
minutes past the hour, so that's where you put it.
This same procedure is then followed throughout
the hour. and throughout the day. The system is
capable of storing commercial playback times for up
to 24 hours in advance. so the entire commercial
schedule can be programmed into the system once a
day! ( Its such a simple procedure that in most
stations the traffic girl does it.)

How docs all the format and time information fit
together? As in a manual operation, the automation
system plays the format until it sees the commercial
cluster. It then stops playing the format at the end
of the selection that is on the air, and plays the
commercials. When it doesn't see any more com
mercials in the cluster to play, it goes back to the
format again. This sequence of combined format
and time events happens throughout the day, just as
it would in a manual operation. resulting in a
smooth on-air presentation.

There arc a lot more things you can ask the
system to do than just play music and commercials
... like switch formats every 15 minutes (or what
ever you wish), meet the network, decide whether to
play a record if time permits, skip past unused
fill-music selections or deejay chatter if necessary,
turn the transmitter on or off, turn the system itself
on or off, drop or raise transmitter power at a
precise time ... and yes. even start your morning
pot of coffee! It would take a whole book to list and
describe all that today's automation can do.

One essential to success with automation is a
program director who not only knows and under
stands good programming, but also knows the capa
bilities of the automation system. Jack Kelly has
taken the time to find out what his system will do
for him and for the ultimate success of KBBC. He
uses his system to its best advantage. Before the
")'Stem was installed, he read. studied, and talked to

continued on page 46

"Big Country" Plus Aulomallon Wins Maine l.isleners
By George J. Gonyar, director of operations, and
James E. MacFarlane, operations manager, WBGW-FM, Bangor, Maine

WE (COMMUNITY BROADCASTINGco.) acquired an
FM frequency over ten years ago. At the outset
we went the separate programming route in the
fashion expected at the time ... classical music.
jazz. and similar programs for specific audiences.
This attempt to build a saleable audience was not
successful-both due to the specialized programming
and the lack of FM receivers in any significant
numbers.

Aulomallon - D.JUpgrader
GOOD DEE.JAYSGET BETTER, and indifferent ones be
come good, with automation, says Mel Elza of
KGRC, FM station in Quincy. Illinois, that has been
pulling the No. I rating in the area.

What's more. the good DJ will want to stay with
the station. rather than follow the widespread pat
tern of moving around in search of greener pastures.
He won't want to go back to the air mike once he
has got used to automation.

Why? Simply because no announcer or DJ, no
matter how good he is. can be on "live" for long
stretches of the day without goofing. saying some
thing inane, or repeating himself obtrusively. When
his talk is pre-recorded. he can concentrate on mak
ing it good, without all the distractions or operating
the audio input. More than that, he can listen to
himself and figure how to improve his material and
sound even better.

Thus automation gives the DJ a sense of security,
the feeling that he is improving on the job, not losing

continued on page 44

Gates digital touch-control program auto
mation equipment at KGRC.
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After two years of riding in the red, we sub
mittcd to duplicate programming with our highly
successful AM leader in the market and eliminated
our overhead.

In 1971 our top management team began dis
cussions in separating the AM/FM operation a sec
ond time. The arca was pretty well saturated with
FM receivers by then and new FM stations were

continued on page 44
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Automation is more than equipment
It's the people who stand behind it. • • •
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One Computer,
l'our Big .Jobs
Susquehanna Broadcasting uses an NCR 100 to schedule
and log recorded music for programming of five FM
stations, to do major accounting for the stations, to handle
billing for a cable TV system, and orders and billing
for a subsidiary pottery business.

You ARE FURNISHING ALL THE PROGRAMMING to
five FM stations, all recorded, mostly "standards"
originally recorded in 1965- 70. You want a careful
balance of selections on each half-hour recorded seg
ment, with no artist repeated in a four-hour segment.
with variety of music sustained, and no single half
hour tape to be repeated in a 68-hour segment.
These arc all proven clements of the format's sue
ccss.

Scheduling the recordings to achieve these objec
tives would be impossible manually: preparing J
week's programs for five stations would take more

than J week, if it could be done at all. At Susque
hanna Broadcasting Company of York, Pennsylva
nia, an NCR- I00 computer does the job in about
three hours every Thursday for the week beginning
the following Monday.

"We could not do what we are doing on a manu
al basis" says Robert B. Shipley, group FM program
director. "The computer enables us to stay on target 1

with the type of music we play, and it controls
repeats."

It also permits Susquehanna to operate the FM
stations with minimal staffs since the week's pro-

NCR 100 computer (foreground) allows Susquehanna Broadcasting to choose a week's
recorded music for each of five FM stations, record the music, and forward it;
selection takes only three hours a week.
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Recording the tapes for the five FM stations is all
done in Susquehanna's "home" station, WSNA-FM
in York, Penna. Each station gets 412 tapes a week.

gram logs and tapes are pre-ordained and need no
on-site preparation.

The Susquehanna approach is similar to that of
the research laboratory where tests are conducted
and the results are analyzed for flaws, re-examined
and tried until a logical solution is found. In the
same vein, the computer goes through a trial and
error process, matching and rejecting half-hour tapes
until the log assembled meets Susquehanna's require
ments. One result has been an average of less than
one hole per week to fill.

Each station is furnished with 412 tapes, half in
one tempo for 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. listening and the
other half featuring an easier beat for playing 5
p.m. to 7 a.m. The tapes, which include breaks for
commercials, news, and weather, are identified by
number. The number, selections, and artists on each
tape are captured on the computer's magnetic disc
files.

The computer not only selects a week's tapes,
but also prints a program log for each day's broad
casting. If there are any holes, they are filled manu
ally in York before the logs are distributed to the
stations.

While the weekly log indicates when each tape is
to be played, a computer list accompanying the tape
details the selections, timing, and break points.

Besides serving the stations themselves, the com
puter draws on its disc files to print an alphabetic
list of selections and the number of times they're on
the tapes. Management uses the report to determine
if the songs are being featured in proportion to their
popularity and in keeping with the company's ideas
on good listening.

Another computer report shows the frequency
each tape is being played. The information alerts
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Numbers and artists of each selection are entered
on magnetic disc storage rn computer, for selection
process which rnaxrrruzes desired format and voids
quick repeats of artists.

the programming staff to examine why one tape
may be getting more plays than another, or if a
frequently broadcast tape may have outplayed its
effectiveness.

But all this accounts for less than I0% of the
computer's weekly operation time. Another 6% or so
is devoted to doing the billing for Susquehanna's
cable TV operation, CATV of York. The rest of
the time goes into the accounts receivable records
for seven AM and the five FM outlets and billing for
a subsidiary pottery business.

Bills arc prepared by the AM and FM stations
and copies arc sent to York where the accounts
receivable files arc updated and aged and sales arc
analyzed. Aside from typing the bills. the local sta
tions have nothing more to do with billing and
accounts receivable paperwork.

On the other hand, the computer prepares the
bills sent monthly to some 17,000 cable TV custom
ers. Bills arc prepared weekly on a cycle basis and
receipts are posted at random daily, at which time
the accounts are updated.

The bills arc in continuous card format. The
company has delayed making the bill a turnaround
document because of a large number of exception
payments and because the volume has not yet war
ranted it. But the bill, according to Larry D. Pot
teiger, data processing manager, could easily be
converted and Susquehanna can do the billing for
several additional cable TV companies without ap
preciably increasing bookkeeping costs.

A diversified company, Susquehanna demands
versatility in its data processing, which is listed on
the company management chart as a division and
viewed by Mr. Potteiger as a "captive service bu
reau." As such, it post-bills and processes orders for
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With names of selections and artists recorded rn
computer memory. operator starts computer run which
will "choose" a week's program log for the five stations.

The computer also maintains records of seven AM
stations and prepares a number of reports for station
management. one of which is coming out of printer here.

Robert B. Shipley. program director for
FM stations of Susquehanna Broadcasting,
looks over list of taped music prepared by
the computer.
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Susquehanna-owned Pfaltzgraff Pottery's three divi,
sions-Stoncware, Metalcraft, and Simpson Lim
ited.

When orders arc received, they arc edited and
the information is entered into the NCR Century
IOO. The computer stores the data and prints the.
necessary shipping copies/bills of Jading and order
register. The shipping documents arc sent to the
warehouse where the items arc picked. Susquehan
na makes a point of treating the three divisions as
separate companies. Each has its own documents
and loading platform.

After the orders, which average 150 to 180 daily
for all divisions. are shipped, the computer prints
the invoices, updates the accounts receivable file,
prepares an invoice register, and reduces invento
ries.

Sales and inventory reports are produced daily.
Open orders, including current, future, and back!
orders. are reflected in the remaining available in
ventory. Applying set minimums, the production de
partment can determine output needs.

The reports arc broken down by product and line.
for each of the divisions. Simpson has four major
lines and 200 items within each. Metalcraft mar
ket" 200 products in each of two major lines. while
the Stoneware Division has six lines, also each with
200 items.

The computer performs the usual aging that goes.
with every accounts receivable record-keeping proc
cvs. There arc 20.000 customer records in the file.
It also figures the commissions based on the sales
information captured on entering the orders. Per
formance reports by customer and product sales
forecasting arc two other computerized summaries.

B3r graphs arc prepared by the computer which
show each line's production. orders. shipments and'
inventory. The graphs arc used by management in 1

determining output cycles and establishing work.
schedules.

The computer also processes the weekly payrolls
for the manufacturing operation and the semi
monthly pay records for the salaried radio person
nel.

Meanwhile. inquiries from national advertise
ments of Pfultzgraff products arc answered by the
computer which matches the zip codes of the cus
tomers with those of the closest dealers. The letter
printed by the computer thanks the customer and
gives him the address and name of the nearest I
dealer which is stored on a master file. At the end
of the month. the computer lists the names and,
addresses of inquiring customers and the informa
tion is mailed to the dealers.

The company averages 600 customer responses
per week. In the past. the equivalent of one and a
half secretaries spent full time matching inquiries to
dealer locations and typing response letters. This
now takes the computer less than one hour per
week.

This non-broadcast use has been detailed to sug
gest additional ways a small computer might be put
to use by other broadcast operations. The moral is
the versatilit v of automated data processing, making
it adaptable to almost any need. CM/E

Tektronix insert:~
Circle 120 on Reader Service Card;

For demonstration, Circle 121.
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Color Monitor Setup
...more than meets the eye.

Improve color monitor
performance with the
TEKTRONIX J16-TV Pho
tometer/ Radiometer. Mon
itor screen color tempera
tures may be quickly and
accurately adjusted or
matched, even by unskilled
personnel. No individual
judgement is required as
with visual comparison
techniques.

The red, green, and
blue guns are individually
adjusted to predetermined

intensities, both at 1O and
100 IRE units. Tracking
problems between low
and high levels are ob
servable and can be cor
rected before becoming
appreciable.

A monitor adjusted to
day with the J16-TV can
be adjusted to give ex
actly the same color a
week, month, or year
from now. Two or more
similar monitors may be
matched for identical
color.

the J16 digital photometer
an eye for color

With optional accessory
probes, the J16-TV can be
also used to measure lu
minance of both color
and black and white moni
tors, and for measurement
of studio or remote illu
mination.

Contact your nearest
Tektronix field engineer
for a demonstration, or
copies of application
notes describing the tele
vision applications of the
J16-TV. Priced at $895.

·~·TEKTRONI~
comm/U~ lo

fechnlcel e1cellonce
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Subscription TV -
Will IIReally Pay?
Definitely yes, say three companies contending for the
STV subscriber dollar in the newest round of CPs and
planned station openings. 1974 should be
the shakeout year once and for all.

PAY TV, OR SUBSCRIPTION TELEVISION to be more
precise, is still on the come. There's not a single such
system now on the air pulling in subscribers' dollars.
But there is action. Recently. the two existing sys
tems from Pay Television Corp. (nee Zenith) and
Tclcglobc have been joined by Blonder-Tongue.
Zenith gave up the ghost after more than six years
of pay-TV telecasting in Hartford and sold its sys
tem and alí rights to a new Chicago-based company
called Teco. Inc. Then Tceo changed its name to
Pay Television Corporation, because there was al
ready a Teco registered in Delaware, where it incor
porated.

"A system that's been around for a little while is
Teleglobe P::iy-TV Systems, Inc. In the process of
development and promotion for several years, the
company is ready to go on the air now as soon as its
station is ready in Milwaukee. The FCC is still
considering the company's CP application.

Newest star in the arena is BTVision-Blonder
Tongue's brainchild. This one has several features
that make it especially attractive, including a full
time "barker" audio channel that advertises the
latest offerings continuously when the set is turned
on. Key element here is impulse-buying of pay pro
grams by the subscriber-something that's not pos
sible with the Telcglobe.

"Phonevision," Zenith's pay-TVsystem, produces
scrambled picture (like that on left set above) if no

decoding rs available. With decoder (top of right set)
the picture is restored to full visibility.
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Strip ticket printed automatically when subscriber
pushes button on decoder in Blonder·Tongue's
"BTVision" subscription system, identifies for billing
the program watched.

"BTVision" decoder has roll of strip tickets inside with
complete record of programs watched. The roll is
collected monthly for billing.

Just how important a factor subscription TV is
today is exemplified by the wholesale installation of
STY systems in hotels across the nation. One such
operation. Trans-World Communications (a subsidi
ary of Columbia Pictures), cites figures of some 29,-
000 hotel rooms that now have STY installations.

The system now used by Pay Television Corp. is
basically the same as it was during the Hartford
tests. Both audio and video are scrambled-the vi
deo scramble being done by displacing alternate
groups of eight-line scanning segments, causing a
jitter type of effect. The starting block for each of
these eight lines is constantly changing, giving a kind
of "crawling" effect. The audio is scrambled by
moving it to a frequency that the TV receiver can't
handle. This frequency-shifted signal is the simplest
part to unscramble.

Billing consists of a ticket almost as large as a
credit card. This ticket contains some electronic cir
cuitry-a matrix that can handle up to five incoming
frequencies, and provides up to six output frequen
cies. This makes the number of possible combina
tions huge, according to PTC's President, Peter Van
beek.

continued on page47
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CABLE MANAGEMENT IENGINEERING

JULY 1973

Canadian Cable Is Thriving

Time Base Correction - Whal II Is -
Whal II Does

Audio· Video Interlock and TV Tape
Editing
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anadian Cable
is Thriving
[he cxhubcranr good health of cable television i11

1 Canada spread excitement through plenary meet
rgs, business and technical sessions, and product

1 ..xhibits at the 16th (and largest) annual convert-
1 .on of the Canadian Cable Television Associ.uion.
/hich ran May 22 to 25 at the Four Seasons Shern-

1 m Hotel in Toronto.
Canadian cable, largely because of geography.

iarne into being early and has developed a very
.rong subscriber base. A substantial part of its ar
eal in the heavily populated southern arcas has
.ome from bringing in American programs-hui
estrictions on that arc developing. Something like
0% of all Canadian homes arc hooked on (U.S.-

1 %), with the penetration in a number of cities
1oing 85% or higher.
The industry is also beginning to tackle cable a~

¡rogram originator, and community activist. About
00 of the 300 Canadian companies arc originating.

1 Complicating cable's evolution in Canada arc
1 .chnical and competitive factors much like those in
1 le U.S., plus some specifically Canadian problems.
1>ne is the well-known determination of Canadians

' 1) develop their own sources of programming. so
ley won't be entirely dependent on American "cul
ire." Another is the contest between the American
nd the Canadian broadcasting industries along the
1eavily populated southern border. The Canadian
.adio and Television Commission has been explicit

1 bout its policy of encouraging cable without allow-
1g it to harm the broadcast industry, being quite

I lose to FCC policy in this area.
1 Thus CRTC has moved into the situation of the
, able operator who has a choice between an Ameri
, an program coming by air over the border, and the

11 imulcast of the same program by a Canadian sta
ion. The American stations have made strong
.fforts to sell advertising in the Canadian cities, so
uccessfully that one estimate puts the yearly flow of

' :anadian ad money to American broadcasters at
i15 million.
The cable operators are now required to shift to

:anadian simulcast, thus adding their vicwership to
he Canadian station's rate base.
As for original programming, Canadian cable op

!' erators are not required to get going on it (as are
c\.merican operators with 3500 subscribers or
ore). But the CRTC has issued "guidelines" for

cable which urge cable operators to become active
community forces, instituting some form of public
ccess and local news and affairs coverage. How
ever, they are not allowed at present to sell any ad
vertising.

Pay-cable has not yet been approved in Canada,
although it is one of the hottest topics in any congre
gation of cablemen and several companies have
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made pay-cuhlc prupm;il' Jo the ('({'!C. Al lcuvt
one ( 'an.ufiau company h;I\ tkwlnpl'll h;1rdw;1rc for
a pay-c.rblc 'Y'll'lll (\cc hrluw J. ;11HI American
mnnuf act urcr-, of such n1uip111L·11twere active i11the
product cxhihit ion .

Broadcast-cable marriage, Canadian style
¡\ -;l·~,iun with the dcl ibcr.ucly provoc.rt ivc title.

"I low i' the M;1rri;1ge Wurk ing ," <howcd the <hak y
~late of the marriage with rather ditlcrcnt \ icw-,
Irurn the hro;1de;J\[l'I'\ than Irorn the cahlcrnc n Oil

thL· panel. lor c x.unplc, hroudcuvtc r Murruy Chc r
cover. prcvidcnt of the Cl V ·1clcvivion Network.
asked "what 111;1rri;1gc'.1"I le 'aid that the C'RTC
had gtHid intcruion-, hut h:id not yet forced any
"intcgr.u ion." He w;111t' cable operators to pay for
their material. and to <ub-titutc Canadian for
American .uls when they run American prograrnv.

.J. E. Davis, c.iblcmun from Calgurv. <aid t hut
thing-; were not gtiing loo badly for the partncr s
se¡)(frate/_1·-hut they had better get together in a real
marri.rgc before too long. or the government would
put them both in common carrier status. Ray Pe
ters. broadcaster from Vancouver. saw real damage
to broadcasters from cable in that arca. with its 73 r~

penetration of available homes. He asked for swift
adoption of commercial substitution in every arca.

In other words, cable and broadcasting in Cana
da. much as in the U.S.. arc still at sword's points on
some basic issues. while the government tries to find
regulatory lines that will reconcile them. Broadcast
ers there have the additional handicap of the Cana
dian program quota: Chcrkovcr pointed out that
widely popular American programs cost the broad
caster $1500 to $2000 per half hour to rent, where
as to produce a program of comparable quality costs
from $75,000 to $100,000.
"What do we need for origination?"

The force of the CRTC's guidelines on origina
tion was evident at a standing-room-only session on
the technical problems of producing one's own pro
grams. The very knowledgeable panel could offer
no real solution to the "incompatibility" among
VTR systems; this is a can of worms for Canadians
and Americans alike. The positive note was the
recent improvement in quality in the helical ma
chines, especially with new time-base correction sys
tems. But the point was made that the TBC does
not improve the signal/noise ratio, which means
that V2-inch VTRs may make it (just) for straight
public access material. Don't dub from 1/z-inch, said
the panel.
Converters will lead the revolution

Another SRO session, this one on converters,
made it clear that converter development, through-
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out the North American cable induvtry, is intimately
tied to the movement toward two-w a;. cable. w ith it'
Ja11l1ng :1rray of potential :-.L·nJCL''· v. hich includes
pav-cublc ª' well J J. ~IL' of Jerrold dcvcrrbcd in
cxtcnsrvc detail h i-, company ·, "Cornrnunif'orn"
t wo-w a-, <.\\!cm. w h ich 1<,scheduled to reach the
market late this ;.car and can he c xp.mdcd huilding
block Iavhinn lrom remote-control. pu-h-buuon con
vcrtcrx. to almo'! an;. two-way sen ice. He noted
that twn-w a y cable w a-, not Icaviblc until technical
advance brought the cost of the rmrn-mim-computcr
in the home tcrrn inal down from ;1rou nd 'iifiOOO
( 1~ith older <ohd-vratc convtrucuon ) to the prevent
undcr-S I ()(J. with f\10S-LSI convi ruction

G \~'élluing of Oak reported a <imilar plulovophy
on the part of h1' company , 1~uh convcricr , Je
'>ig11L·d to intc rfucc with and form part of later
added two-1-1:1;. ')'tcm' <Oak '~ª' scheduled to
announce a complete two-w av ')'IL'm at the Ana
hc1111!\;( · 1A ( 0111cnnon. "'Ille urnc :1fte1 í h r-, 1"ue
w cut 1<1pre''·)

A mr m bcr \lf th. :1ud IL'nLL' :1'k ed the pane I \\ h;.
c1rn1.:rt er' C\l\t 'º much 'l hr panel took the unav
'ailahlc povn um ih.u ;1 PIL'Ce of cqurprncnt :1\ \0-

ph "' 1c:1tcd ;111d rel 1:1hie ;1, a current h 1gh y unl it)
converter i-, ;1 h:11g:11n:1t around 'j,~()

Testing-It still needs testing

A heavily-jammed ,e,,1011 on cable icvting. with
dcmnn-rrauon-, of icvr-, to meet the CRl C\ <.pccific
rcqurrc mcntv. 'uggL'\ll'd th;1t the CR I(", <tundar d-,
and the technology ul te,t1ng to meet them \~ill both

go through further shakedown. But this arca
uncertainty should not be overemphasized: a larg~
part of the basic grounJwork ha, been firmly laid
In th1' arca Canadian rcgulauon seem' to he aheac
of American.

The \er;. high intcrcvt in test proccdurc-, came
through 111nurncrou-, qucvi ion-, from the floor Arch
er 1 a;. lor of Mala rk cv , I aylor. \~avlungton cable
convultams. aroused intense rc-ponsc w nh hh
talk which he ga\L' the secondary title of "cheap
and J1rt;. cable tL·,ting" mtc nrn procedures fo1
prov ing out to the CRl C\ tcchrucal standar ds He
'a1J that more elaborate IL''" and IL''! mvrrurncnu
-hould be uvcd ª' 'ººn 3, a cable cnmpan;. coulr
afford 11.

Several 'e"1on' on p1ogr:1m or ip rn.u ion were we]
attended. tlhiugh not O\L'ilhrn1ng lik c ihc technical
'e"1ºn' A IPt 11! cxccllcru pr acuc.¡l :1d\1LT, frorr
tho-,c :tlread;. Ill ong111:it1<lll .md frn thn'e on the
'~") 111.Jn eloped at these 'L'\'>11111' hem to canvass
ih, communuy. hov, to put people at rhcu cave or
talk 'how'. how to hL·1ghtc11 interest with earner
icchmquc-, bu-,ic-, ill good l1ght1ng. etc

..\ \L'r) gilod Icaun c of the convcnnon "'ª' th
111f1llm;1t11111e cuter 'et up h;. the CRIC cahlcrnen
uiuld ~"k JL''Pilll'>Jbk nll1u;i\, ol the Cornnuv-ion
LJLIL'\t11111'about cable 1egul:it1llll'> anJ gct answers,
then :ind there

The product show

I he pr oduct-, on cxlubu cove n d well the front
L'd)!L' ut Labk tcchnolog~ hillov. 1ng I' :i 1un-down

Fiddle·free picture quality
for your subscribers.

Fev1er service calls for you.

OAK V-26 AFC converter
with varactor tuning

•No need for a fine tuning knob on the Oak
V-26 The autornatic frequency control (AFC)
nsures drift-free. stable reception on each

channel The vat actor-tuned channel selector
provrdes maximum reuabrlrty with l11tl
maintenance Oak war rantres the V-26 against
factory defects for one year And 11'sboth UL
and CSA listed

The all solid-state V-26 is manufactured by
Oak Ill the US This assures constant and
reliable quality control. quick reaction time on
orders repaus and assistance and -very
important-stable pncmq which will not b
subject lo later mcrease due lo currency
revaluations.

Over the years, Oak converters have
scored a superior record of trouble-free
operation There are more Oak converters m
the field than all other brands combmed+
overwtielrmnqlv so' One look al all of lh
features of the V-26 and you'll see why Call or
write for our detailed brochur

ttAI~ huh1drh·~Im.
e ATV 01v1s10N CRY6TAL LAKE •Ll '"'º'ª 0001•
T"CLlli~HONP • .,e "",. &000 • '1"WJr •10 •a• aaea • T"Cl. .- ,. ., •••• ,.
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f the exhibitors.
A. Deskin Sales Corp. Distributor for a number

f manufacturers of cable electronics, related equip
rent.
Ampex of Canada, Ltd. The new 1/2 -inch VTR,
lodel 420, to EIAJ standard; the AC-125 video
roduction console, with input for three cameras
d VTR, monitoring, switching, special effects; the
C500 color camera and CC452 monochrome
unera.
Anaconda Electronics Ltd. The cable line; the

omprebensive line of cable e.ectronics units.
Applied Electronics Ltd. A Toronto firm, with
irne products of its own-a video switcher with
ime automation-also the Canadian agents for
onsolidated Video Systems' time base corrector,
KAI cameras and VTRs, others. Were demonstra
ng use of AKAi Vi-inch black-and-white VTR, to
~ther with CVS time base corrector, to record high-
stable color-(bandwidth of electronics had been
odified).
Beaver Electronics Ltd. Cable system designers,

'!monstrated their use of Hewlett-Packard com
.iter and X-Y output grapher in system design; also
towing a new cable signal strength meter, Model
.::..,M-53C, using calibrated attenuators and a null
.tting, operated with one-hand by thumb wheels.
Black's Audio Visual Co. Ltd. Showed Panasonic
deo cameras, studio equipment.
Canada Wire and Cable, Ltd. An extensive line

: coaxial and other cables.
Canadian General Electric Co. Ltd. Showed the
E TE-202 telecine, which can also be used for live
'imera pickup by swiveling camera at right angles
' film axis.
Comm-Plex Electronics, Ltd. Distributors for a
.rge number of cable equipment manufacturers:
1hasecom, Raychem.
Connector Craft Ltd. Complete line of coax con
ectors, all sizes and configurations.
Delta-Renco-Cascade, Ltd. Introducing their SP
) I TV signal processor for cable headend use,
ith extensive switching capacity, phase lock capa
lity, echo equalization facility; also the PLC 301
rase lock control unit, to maintain phase coherency
etween headend output signal and a reference sig-
11. Also showed their extensive line of other cable
ectronics units: trunk amplifiers, bridgers, etc.
Denlen Electronic Corporation, Ltd. Distributor
North America for EMI products; were showing
I studio color cameras, model 2005; also the

rawest color monitors, VEL small, compact video
vitchers, other cable products.
Electrohome, Ltd. The extensive line of color

ad black-and-white video monitors. Also the new
BC- I block converter, for adding seven mid-band
iannels to present cable systems.
Electroline Television Equipment, Inc. A com

rehensive line of coax taps, splitters, terminators,
lters, directional couplers, etc.
Fred Welsh Antenna Systems-Welsh Video Sys
ms. Distributing Raychem, lVC, Gamco, CVS,
any others, including the Dynatel video am
lifíers, switchers, sync generators; also designers of

ULY, 1973-CM/E

complete cable systems.
GTE Automatic Electric (Canada). Distributor of

many cable product lines.
Home Theatre Network. Describing their pay

cable system.
ITT Gremar Connectors Canada, Ltd. Linc of

coax connectors.
Jerrold Electronics, Ltd. Showing their remote

control, push-button converters, with back-of-set
electronics, for up to 31 channels. Also their line on
cable electronics units-trunk amplifiers, bridgers,
etc.

Kodak Canada, Ltd. Showing the Eastman
Kodak I6mm and Super 8mm vidcofilrn projectors,
for inserting film programs into cable systems.

Lindsay Specialty Products, Ltd. A line of cable
electronics, amplifiers, line extenders, cte.

Mackie Data. Computerized accounting for cable
systems; puts data on central computer, in integrat
ed service called "Daiavision."

Magnavox CA TV Division. Showing their com
prehensive line of cable electronics, connectors, cte.

3M Company, Ltd. Showed electronics units
including video processor, bridgers, ctc.; 3M U
Matic tape cassettes and machines; the comprehen
sive line of videotapes.

Noram Communications, Ltd. Designers of com
plete cable systems; engineering consultation for ca
ble.

Oak Industries, Inc. Announced formation of a
Canadian affiliate, Oak Cable Communications,
Ltd., to be based in Ontario, to manufacture and
sell cable products in Canada; showed the line of
converters, including the Gamut, the V-26 and V-
31 varactor converters for 26 or 31 channel capaci
ty; the Econobloc converter, supplying 19 channels
by converting mid-band to channels 7-13.

Philips Electronics Industries Ltd. Showed the
Norelco VCR system.

RCA Ltd. The complete line of EIE cable elec
tronics units-trunk amplifiers, bridgers, etc.

Scientific Atlanta, Inc. Describing service for de
sign of complete cable systems; showing cable elec
tronics units.

Sony of Canada, Ltd. Introduced the new Model
8400 portable V2 -inch color VTR system, with a
two-unit electronics section, heaviest part of which
(playback electronics) can be left behind when
shooting in the field; transport alone is extremely
light, fastens onto electronics on return. Also: the
Trinicon UV-340 one-tube color camera; U-matic
cassette systems. Sony was promising an early intro
duction of an editing facility for the U-matic sys
tem.

Total Video Systems, Inc. Demonstrating an all
Canadian pay-cable system (designed in anticipa
tion of approval of pay-cable by the CRTC), using
a program generation and control center, which
would be built by TVS and leased to cable compa
nies; all terminal equipment for subscriber choice,
which is accomplished by an "acoustic coupler"
using regular telephone line connected to headend
computer. Scrambling and unscrambling are auto
matic. CM/E
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Time Base Correction -
Whal It Is - What It Does
By Bob Paulson

Cassette video output. Time base corrector output.

"TIME BASE CORRECTION" is a television industry
term which is broadly and loosely used, but little
understood. It is a systems function which has as its
objective the elimination of time base distortions of
the composite video signal which creep in during the
generation, transmission, recording, playback and/or
reprocessing of the video signal. The result is less
jitter or drift and other manifestations of error, such
as picture tearing, flagwaving, hue shift. skew error,
and color streaking.

These time base distortions should be reduced to
undetectable levels when the composite video signal
is compared to local reference sync information.
There arc two limitations: First, the residual time
base error in the corrected signal can never be
better than the time base stability of the original
signal. Secondly, time base correction cannot im
prove picture quality that was originally lacking
such as gray-scale (luminance) linearity. color fidel
ity, resolution, and signal-to-noise ratio. At best,
time base correction restores picture brightness, gray
scale, and color to a replica of its original, and does
sharpen the resolution of the signal (which has been
filtered by the narrowest bandwidth component in
the system). A properly designed time base correc
tor has no effect on the visible picture S/N ratio, but
it is unavoidable that the Gaussian noise in the pic
ture will increase proportionately with the number
of transmission path elements, and increase by a
finite measurable amount each time the picture is
recorded and reproduced.

Many kinds of capabilities of time base correctors
have been sold for use with videotape recorders and
in transmission systems since the introduction, in
1956, of the first commercially practicable video
tape recorder. Manufactured originally by Ampex
Corporation and RCA, these time base correction
products have only been available as integral ele
ments in the VTR system whose output they are
processing. Ampex trade names of INTERSYNC,

Mr. Paulson is general manager, Television Micro
time Tnc., Bloomfield, Conn.
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AMTEC, COLORTEC, and VELCOMP, and th
RCA trade names of ATC, CA TC, CA VEC, am
PIXLOCK, are familiar to early purchasers <
YTRs. None of these efforts was directed to dr
veloping a stand-alone time base error correctio
system which could eliminate the time base disto¡
tions of any VTR-at minimum cost for any give
level of output resolution quality.

New, modular design stand-alone TBC system
now permit VTRs in all the "standard" 2-in., 1-in
~-'.i-in .. and 1/2 -in. formats to "talk to each other.r
Their designs and specifications can be modified I
accommodate both the need for low-cost processin
with low-cost VTRs and high-resolution pe1
formance with high resolution video-optical/Jk ylase
picture scan and radar recording systems.

Time base correctors for cable operators
The Delta Series family of Time Base Corrector

recognizes both the performance and the price n
quirements of the television systems' operator wb1

has just discovered that he has a time base em
problem which must be eliminated before he ca
accomplish his desired program production or tram
mission objectives, even though he may not have t
meet the FCC specifications for broadcast time bas
stability."

Any signal delivered via CATV, MA TV, e
CCTV cable must be displayed with reasonabl
stability on a mixture of young and old receivers :
varying states of maintenance, adjustment, and hoi
izontal oscillator time constants.

What is a TBC?
All TBCs contain circuitry for the location an

phase/frequency comparison of the input syn:
computation of the magnitude, polarity, and/r
rate of change of the time base error, the generatio
of command signals and/or voltages required t
effect the desired time base error correction. Tl
signal-path delay-line elements and/or servo sy!
tern elements which perform the correction are van
ously found within the TBC and within the sign.
source, depending on the manufacturer's design ot
jectives and his starting point performance problem
which require time base correction to elimina!
them. The Delta 4 7 PTC-PROC* * Television Pictur

•There is substantial and continuing confusion among broadcastt
and non-broadcasters alike, which the FCC seems little inclined
clear up. on the question of "is a non-phased NTSC color sign
broadcastable ?" The applicable FCC specification cites only the f1
quencíes and frequency accuracies required of the color subcarrie
H-line frequency, and V-field frequency. It makes no mention 1

phase relationships of these frequencies.
.,Trade Mark of TMI.

continued on page CM/E·
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Sterling-Manhattan Cable TV
Combines Time Base Corrector
with U-matic Cassette
Sterling-Manhattan has always been an unusual op·
eration because of the high quality equipment it
employs-two quad tape recorders (Ampex VR
2000B) and three Norelco PC-70cameras. Network·
quality programming and commercial production is
the goal. This program origination facility continues
to be noteworthy-most recently because Sterling
Manhattan has elected to use a pair of U-matic
format cassette machines" "professiona Iized"
by a Delta 44-328 Time Base Corrector produced
by Television Microtime, Inc. as a substitute for
another quad VTR.

The need for additional VTR capability was to
be fulfilled by a top-of-the-line helical unit which
would have cost upwards of $30,000. But Chief
Engineer Furn Anderson saw an ad on the TMI
Delta 44 and sought a demonstration. The results
were impressive. Sterling found that the TBC could
take the output of a %-in. U-matic format cassette
and stabilize it so that it was indistinguishable from
the playback of the quads, even on home TV sets
with trigger-happy horizontal-locking circuits. Thus.
instead of paying out $30,000 for a broadcast
quality helical, or even more for another quad.
Sterling was able to buy two cassette units plus the
$9300 TBC for a total cost of less than $14,000.

Said v-p Jack Banning, "The Delta 44 TBC was
an unbelievable best buy for our money-too good
to be true, until I saw the demonstration playback
on a receiver in my office."

The quad machines will continue to play the
major role, of course, but since they are being used
to play back feature films for Home Box Office
(CM/E, June 1973) during prime time, additional
equipment for studio-originated shows was neces
sary. Thus the popular "New York-Live" show pro·
duced in cooperation with New York Magazine,
"Nostalgia Radio," "Vibrations New York," and
other shows will be played on the cassette equip·
ment.

Furn Anderson using U·matic cassette.

There are additional operating benefits. The Delta
44 is also available to process tape originated in
the public access channel control room where EIAJ
1/2-in. format monochrome or color tapes played
on Sony models 5000 and 3650 VTRs. Further, Furn
Anderson points out, the TBC permits dubbing from
any of these 1/2-in. and %-in. VTRs to quads for
professional editing and duplication. The second
generation playback from the quad through the
Delta 44 is NTSC phased color, despite possible
origination by a low-cost color camera and interim

storage on a heterodyne color VTR.
"The idea of a $9300 tail wagging a $1500 dog

is not so hard to assimilate," says Bob Paulson
of TMI, "once you think about it. Actually one
$9300 purchase lets you upgrade a whole collection
of small, low-cost dogs into Kennel Club competi
tion." And if you don't want to go color, there's a
mono version available for $5500.
"Try-out was with a Sony unit. Another brand was pur
chased but at press time Anderson is not satisfied be
cause of units delivered "eat" tape.

Anderson and Paulson (TMI) checking TBC output.

t •

:--·~
~ ... .•. ,.,
~~~.de.·· ~
~~~.........._
Sterling-Manhattan's well-equipped
broadcast studio

uses PC-70 Plumbicon cameras.
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Processor corrects for color phase errors due to head
velocity changes, 1-1jitter. color framing. color phase
jitter and distorted synchronizing information.

What a TBC does

A TBC restores the input signal to a replica of its
original real-time phase and amplitude relationships
within limits defined by the design-and, to some
extent, the amplitude and characteristics of system
noise which mask the signal's synchronizing in
formation. The correction applied to the input
signal may be either continuously varying or a step
or ramp function coincident with signal source sync
rate. It may be implemented (either linearly or by
step-function) by varying the propagation time of
the video signal path, demodulation/phasing/re
modulation of all or part of the signal at baseband
or at selected carrier frequencies, varying the output
clocking rate of a digitally-stored signal, or servo
controlling the phasing of the electromechanical
subsystem which is introducing time base error as a
byproduct of signal recovery.

Time base errors generated in the transmission
system may either be gross but slowly varying, as
in a satellite transmission system where the bird is
oscillating vertically about a mean height above
the earth's surface, or "nanoscopic," in the case of
a telco or microwave link from the ball park to the
studio. Special versions of the Delta Series of TBCs
developed for use with VTRs arc available to elim
inate both these types of time errors.

Videotape recorders in popular use today in
clude two rotating electro-mechanical systems. The
first system transports the tape from one storage
reel to another at a specified velocity. The second

Simplified diagram of Delta 44 time base corrector.

~
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models to produce desirable outputs.
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-.
system rotates one, two, four, or eight video heads
mounted symmetrically on a scanner assembly at a
specified velocity and at a specified angular dis- ;;
placement from the edge of the tape. ,.

Delta Series Time Base Correctors and Video
and Servo Interface Modules are available to
provide a time base correction function for every ,.,.
currently popular VTR format, on 2-in., l-in.,
~-in., and 1/2 -in. tape widths. Further. products in ,,.
the line are available to provide time base corree- ·
tion functions for two special classes of the video
recorder-the video disc recorder, and the station
ary-head videotape recorder.

Time base errors-causes and cures

The symptoms of VTR system time base errors
fall into three major groups:
• Sync Phase Displacements-Vertical (V) phase,
horizontal (1-1) phase, or color carrier (burst)
phase
• Sync Phase Discontinuities-from source
switching. head switching. or electronic editing
• Sync Frequency Displacement and Variations- '
caused by impulse functions or natural hunting
frequencies.

The first and third of these symptoms are direct-
ly traceable to the performance of the electro
mechanical system responsible for video head mo- ¡r
tion. The second symptom is traceable directly to
the physical dimensions of the tape, certain physi-
cal parameters of the video head assembly, or
both.

Some of the causes of errors are tabulated below:

Tape Geometry Errors
Manufacturing tolerances (backing type, slitting)
Storage environment (temp, humidity, rec. tension)
Operating ambient environment
Transport mechanism tolerances (interchange)
Video head penetration
Holdback/takeup tension system

(adjustment and hunting)

Tape Velocity Errors (times two)
Power line frequency (even 50/60 Hz')
Battery voltage
Servo system performance
Capstan drive slippage (cleanliness, humidity)
Differential friction forces in scanner area (stiction)

Head Velocity Errors (times two)
Angular velocity oscillation (hunting)
Video head radius
Differential friction loading (tape tension changes)
Impulse force effects (initial head contact)

In TMI Delta Series time base correction systems,
individual correction modules (in· the signal path
from the VTR) accommodate dropouts, head veloc
ity errors. chroma level. V sync phase, H sync dis
continuity. H sync phase and burst phase. Correction
functions arc accomplished in analog electrically
variable delay lines, fixed-length delay lines which
arc digitally switched, demod/remod circuits, and a
fully adjustable proc amp depending on the type of
error and the degree of correction required CM/E
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1¡¡ don't play the number game at
.liLCC ... except where you're con
ned. Because, regardless of your

onpany size, you're important to us.
u're Number 1.

1at's why you'll always receive per
sial attention ... your requirements
e always our prime concern.

1at's why you'll always receive total
4stomer service-regardless of the
se of your requirements-from initial

Write for our FREE
ATV capabilities book ...

no obligation.
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design and consultation through com
plete construction and testing that's
AELCC's complete turnkey capability!
That's why you'll always obtain com
pletely flexible and convenient financial
arrangements-long term or short-to
fill your needs.
So, if you're thinking of acquiring, com
pleting, up-grading or expanding a
CATV system, contact AELCC ... let
us prove we back our promise with
performance.

Circle 152 on Reader Service Card

.A.EL COMMUNICATIONS
CORPORATION The CATV Subsidiary of
..A..MERICANELECTRONIC
LABORATORIES, INC.
P.O. Box 507, Lansdale, Pa. 19446
(2 15) 822·2929 • TWX: 5 10·661-4976
Cable: AMERLAB

I
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Audio-Video Interlock
and TV Tape Editing
By Oliver Berliner
Long used in motion-picture filming, double-system
audio has found its way into television. Simultaneously,
editing techniques have progressed beyond the necessity
of cutting and splicing tape.

Fig. l. 16-track capstanless-drive studio audio recorder
provides easy video intersync. Photo courtesy Stephens
Electronics

IN THE EARLY DAYS OF "TALKJES," motion picture
synchronous sound was not only recorded on a sepa
rate medium (discs) from the visuals, but was
played separately in the theaters. That is, the disc
was played on a turntable which was synchronized
to the projection of the images. In fact, the now
standard 33VJ RPM speed was created because a
16-in. diameter disc played at this speed could re
cord a long enough period to match the length of a
reel of 35mm movie film. Later technology made it

Mr. Berliner is president. Telaudio Centre, Burbank,
Calif.
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possible to combine sound and image recording o
one piece of film. Magnetic videotape recording per
mitted both aural and video signals to be capture
simultaneously.

It is now possible to interlock two (or morel
videotape recorders, or video- and audio-tape re
corders, by "slaving" one or more machines to thr
master recorder. There are two ways to achievt
synchronization, which one might call simple inter
lock and complex interlock.

Control tone for simple interlock
In simple interlock we encounter two conditions

which we might refer to as synchronous recording 011
recording add-on. In the former situation, audio ii
recorded separately but simultaneously with video.
A case in point would be the recording of a rock
concert on a 16- or 24-track audio machine while
simultaneously videotaping the affair. The audio can
be subsequently mixed down to one, two, or íoun
channels. Later, such a program could be aired with
stereo sound by simulcasting in conjunction with am
FM station. Interestingly, this technique raises a
legal question which as of this moment has not been
tested: If a TV program's audio is carried in stereo
with one audio channel being the telecaster's aural:
frequency. while the other audio channel is carried.
on an FM station, then obviously both the telecaster
and the FMer are guilty of carrying degraded audio
because each is carrying only a portion of the total
audio available. In order to overcome the legal ram
ifications of this, the telecaster should carry both

continued on page CM/E-12

-~........--
Fig. 2. Compact Edit Code Generator & Reader make ae
possible tape search, interlock of machines and video- a>
tape electronic editing. Photo courtesy Stephens
Electronics
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PRODUCT Ditch Witch pioneered the development of the vibratory plow which buries
wire. cable. plastic and copper tubing, plastic pipe, - even steel conduit -

I

without trenching. The Ditch Witch vibratory plow is ideal
for use on landscaped areas because it keeps turf dam
age to a minimum and eliminates costly restoration.
Available for R-Series trenchers, the vibratory plow
attachment interchanges with the digging assembly
providing greater use and economy from the basic
trenching vehicle. For smaller plowing jobs, Ditch
Witch offers the VP12, a compact self-contained
vibratory plow that is fully self-propelled. Providing
special tools for special job needs - another rea
son why Ditch Witch is the leader.

PEOPLE Can customers influence the quality of the products they buy? Ditch Witch
thinks so. In fact, our customers have had an important part in our attaining

the position of leadership in the industry. They range from one-man contractors to large construction
companies - from rental yards to the big utilities. Each has varied needs so
we've developed a varied product line. This has made our product better. And

when someone buys a Ditch Witch trencher that means he believes in
our product and in us. We view this trust as an important obligation -

one to keep on making quality equipment and providing the best
possible service. By doing these things, we've
become the leader in our field. But we want our

customers to know that we know we
didn't do it without our customers'
confidence and loyal support.

FOLLOW THE LEADER!
... ottering a full line
of trenching equipment from 7-HP to 65-HP.

CHARLES MACHINE WORKS, INC., P.O. Box 66, Perry, Oklahoma 73077
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Fig. 3. EECO buildingblock
system of editors and

synchronizers al lows use.
to begin small and expand

to sophisticated .nulti
machine control.

Photo courtesy Electronic
Engineering Co. of Calif.

stereo audio channels combined on his aural trans
mitter; while the FMer should be broadcasting both
stereo channels (in stereo. of course) instead of just
one. Then the radio listener could hear all the audio
without any television. while the televicwer could
turn off his TV's audio and listen to FM radio ...
stereo or mono ... for all the sound of the show; or
he could hear all the audio via his TY set, which
ever he prefers.

In such synchronous and simultaneous recording,
a tune is "laid down" on both the VTR's audio chan
nel and on one track of the multi-track audio tape
recorder (A TR). There should also be start marks
(a flash of l.ght picked up by a carnera and video
taped simultancouslv with a "beep" on the audio).
Then, when the machines are up to speed. another
"bloop· and ..beep" could be recorded. When the
playback operaror has started the machines at the
sync marks. yet secs that the "bloop" and ..beep" at
the full-speed points are not quite together, he
speeds-up the ATR. or slows it down. via variable
speed control on this machine. until synchronization
is achieved. An ingenious audio recorder has recent
ly been introduced which makes synchronization
'child's play." Fif!. l. This multi-track audio record
er, now available in l fi.- 2-l- and even 40-channel
\cr'Í<l'l'. will remain synchronized to virtually any
·1thLT 'table video or audio recorder. It docs so by

Fig. 4. Vic.cue editor
íe atures avo.dance of

precoding entire videotape
length. Photo courtesy

Datatron.

CM/E-12

constantly comparing the frequency of the control
tonc on the master recorder, usually the VTR, to the
frequency of the control-tone recorded on one of its
many audio tracks. Variation in speed of either
machine causes a frequency difference which actu
ates the speed change servomechanism in this ATR.
Result is instantaneous continuing speed correction to
maintain synchronization.

The recorder just described has a far easier job in
speed control and interlock than conventional ma
chines having an intersync feature because this re
corder has no drive capstan system. That's right, the
tape is pulled through by the takeup motor, a device
originally developed for aerospace use which oper
ates on less that 5 volts and requires a tiny amount
of current. In fact, an entire 24-track recorder, in
cluding transport and amplifiers, can be carried like
a suitcase by one man. In non-video application,
such as in recording studios, this machine can seek
out and locate any point in the recording desired by
the operator. Furthermore, contrary to conventional
ATR s. there is no "overshoot" during search; that is,
the machine knows when it is approaching the de
sired spot and slows down in advance ... just as you
do when you drive your car up to a stop-sign.

A dd-011 recording in which audio and video are
synchronized is easy with this device. Suppose, for
example, a vocalist is to be videotaped lip-syncing to
his previously-recorded music and voice-but the
audio tape has no sync tone on it because it was
previously recorded elsewhere for, say, disc-record
release. No matter. because this recorder's drive
system permits it to synchronize to a 60 Hz control
track tone recorded on the VTR. This becomes the
reference for the ATR whose speed is controlled by
a 60 Hz frequency injected into its logic system.

Time code reference for complex interlock

The same system that makes search possible also
makes possible interlock of this sound recorder with
a videotape recorder, regardless of their respective
starting points. In fact, the ATR we've described

continued on page CM/E·15
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Areyou
up to the
job?

'NCI EXLNT BNFTS UNLMTO FUTURE

URBAN MGRS/
TECHNOLOGISTS

Needed urgtly to jntly solve rapdly mountg prblms
confrontg states, counties, cities, twns in fields of
Energy Gen/Oistn, Balncd Transen Syst s, Municpl
Vehcl Dsgn, Urban Mgt & the Environ\. Demon
strtd intrst prfrd in particptg wrkng grps on Educl
Technlgy, Air/Water Pollutn Abtmt, Police Vehcl
Pfrmnce Specs, Sid Wste Collctn Technlgy, Medi
Care Delivy Syst s, Bus Transen Svst s, Fire-Grnd
Communicns, Airpt Security, Cable TV Franchsg,
Pwrolnt Siting. Motivtd indivls nd only apply with
confidence to: AIAA/PTI, UTC 3, 1290 Ave of
Americas, N.Y., N.Y. 10019.

rrlttn NJ

•••••••wices
MFR

;ROUP
•'!~,,..•...
.E.._SI

Jnt
eve

I
ENGIN

For dtslgn
tninstormt-r•
•u<110 BSE
Il'l dtsl9n
ee G,vand
Inc. Oarlh
Phont 180"
oortunlh f

ur cue
l~~eb1.•,,11,¡----------------------111:;~

~~·"· )ll••rv 1'0 M.... 1"1.aiw e111 712-532-6355 ¡ ELECTRO/MECH EXP -

6,·,.11."' k";~ DESIGN BURNS ENGll

POWER SUPPLIES

JULY, 1973-CM/E

Co-orcanized and Operated by
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF AERONAUTICS

ANO ASTRONAUTICS
ond

PUBLIC TECHNOLOGY INCORPORATED

Co Sponsors
The Amencan Institute 01 Chemical z ne.oeers

American Society of Crv.f En¡1nee~
American Society of Mechanical EnK1neers

Institute or Electrical and Electronics Ena1neers
National Society of Professional En1i1neers

•nd
Council of State Governments

National Association of Counties
Netional Governors Conference

Nat1on•I t.eeace of Cities
U.S. Conference of Mayors

•nd in close cooper•f1on wrfh
The lnternatlonel City Manaaement Assocletion

ond
The City of Boston

3RD ANNUAL
URBAN TECHNOLOGY CONFERENCE
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS/SEPT. 25-28, 1973
That's where the job gets done this year. Just a
year ago some 2800 engineers and urban officials
attended UTC·2. And in light of its subsequent
success, even greater numbers will be converging on
Boston's John B. Hynes Veterans Auditorium in
September for UTC-3, being held this year in
conjunction with the Annual Meeting of the
International City Management Association.
Representatives from State, City and Local
Government-Scientists and Engineers-Federal
Agency Experts-participating in three days
of intensive discourse on all of the above-listed
compelling urban problems, with emphasis on
the results of current and completed programs.
Plus these Special Events:
• Vast Technical Display of Urban Technology
Systems and Hardware, coordinated around eleven
Federal Agency Exhibits, staffed by qualified
representatives to answer your toughest questions .
• Special Panel Session on "The New Federalism:
Revenue-Sharing".
• Field Trips for on-location demonstrations of
urban systems technology in operation .
• Public "Urban Technology Day" and Special
Student Technology Forum.
• Gala Banquet featuring Senator Edward Kennedy
of Massachusetts as Guest Speaker.
Underemployment of technology is at the root of
local government crisis. If you're both concerned and
up to the job, pre-register now and save 50%
of the registration fee!

,1,,1r~1~1:r~¡1

•1111i' I

Mail to: AIAA/UTC Meetings Department
1290 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N. Y. 10019

Please print or type all data and return this form with your
remittance.

NAME

TITLE/Aff ILIATION

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

I wish to participate in the following Applied Technology
Working Groups:
O Educational Technology O Medical Care Delivery Systems
O Air /Water Pollution O Bus Transportation Systems

Abatement via Satellite O Fire-Ground Communicationso Police Vehicle Performance O A. t s ·t
Specifications rrpor ecun Y ..

O Solid Waste Collection O Cable Television Franchising
Technology O Powerplant Siting

Registration at the Conference will be $10 00
Total Remittance Enclosed $__ (make checks payable to AIAA)
O Please advance-register me at the reduced rate of $5.00

(non-refundable)-includes two (2) lunches
O Co-registrant ICMAAnnual Meeting (no fee)

·-------------------------------------·
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-------------¡WHITE URGES VIGOROUS SUPPORT AMST Intensifies:
IN NATO CAMPAIGN AGAINST CATV Pay-Cable Fight

Vows 'Protecti011•

Washington,March 27.
The Assn. of MaximumServi

Telecasters intensified its war 1

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1pay<alliat~mn~m~~NAB Warns CATV Means End Of free TV ship meeting prior to the openin ~
of the National Assn. of Broa
casters convention.
The AMSTmeeting also vowt·1

to protect the broadcast spectra
from threatened incursions a1

tanon of the fact that CATV is 'The ume b.u c-.n~for CATV to
quietly girding itself. not as a stop playing gamu wltb the
source of new program materia! Commission and insisting with a
for the subscr rbmg American straight lace that it has no interest

• 1 L.. • -- - ..1.-•..•~• ,.....•••h,.,,~ ,.,,......,.,. ;., tho nrntTr"'llm rD~n11rt"'P~ nf~- ••• -------mlll!llllllllllllllllÍlllllllÍllilliiiiíiii--liíiiiiliíllii ••• ,..
Gleason Appears to Favor Government CATI

l1nanclal •eipect a.DO Ua· Mnnt..cum ••1y (,.ullt\ lo11111••t1un to lllll'll'• '"

qu••Llon of •ove"'ment '"'"'·nen1t11pni CATV would qu("'lllun>+.bl•·
, unln1I "' prtJoill'.r.ntm111¡,¡: bt• .1 .-.t ••.i,:i.:• 1mi.; h11n1· 11 l'r.,1111..,111.i.: l lllll'll 111

"llll(' " h•'"'' \ finan 1111••1111.•lh ""th• •"u11\\ ,,.¡,, nu_·nt in ,, puhtr,
l.ml commum--n t would 11.nd lh l"'l).t\ •'I" lll "" """ ll"d e A I V •••V •••l•'l!l
l>t' rt•quir••d lur publll i..dd1•'"" 1.,..,1 ""''"k h• l.,1• C¡.. .•..,.,11 ..,,ud A.., l<•n)!.,i..,
"""11t·r'>h1p n·\t.'llUe "'~ lhl' y,,...,11111¡.:t•••1/\<h•11,... , 1111"11" .1r•• un ••h•·d 11,...
t11n.•lt.'" ,,rt• cquau-, 1111 1n¡.: Club b"\••lld d<•rn1n.tl1t•I• •>I

• sv s u-rn IHt'""IV(" tile County t• P1t.n.1i.:••.., "'to" .•II• ·•<h p•d1t11 ,,¡ f114urC-'>

By Eileen Alt Powell . 5,., m1o: (A'\ i-1 tht· .-.ctv1.ary Commit~ .••• ~1~~1\-:~•••. ,.,""~~u ~;\ i;;~ ~~:d.., -~r~A '\e :'1·~º'111.~·1 pu~~',;i~r...1J.\1~•::.1.',:')!,¿;'.'... :.1:;;
of The Journal Slaff 1n••~t1mpoor\1111tpru~íl&1lll Which l~memben1""1llbt• m1J11 •• n ,\'I 1n1t1.&l l<1p1t11.I G1t.1U'u.·rS.Ourl( ::.•.id IP' •••.11(1 (t11dd l"lltr1l>11l>' 1••

"'dl ¡,,,\., 11,1<1,, h.ond "'1th 1&00.n1nled ...nd lil 000 11n•·..,t11w11l tu l.><•1111,,ntt'd would rlillh•·r " µ11\ 1&1•· C•Hmh 1•Uort'> !II 1J•d11•l••llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll111lll111llllllllllllllllll111llll111111111111ll111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111···Should the state of Wiscon-

:~~~~;ate cable television? If U.S. must guard free tv Goodman says
What should municipalities CATV could

~~eknt~h~~ufhhosf:ª;~tr~;reªng:~~~ from cable, Tay/or says hurt tree tv
who seek to turn Wisconsin
into a "wired state"? Lu,., ANcE1E". Mav 16-Tlw

How will citizens' rights be t i111c·h<" corno for govcrnrncnt to
Protected in the recess? msu: ,. that the· grow-th of pav

P t«•bk tclcvrs mn wi ll be supple-
The answers to those and mentan· and not ~' replacement

dozens of other questions are for acl~·crt1ser-supported tv Ar-
expected to beg:n emerging t11Lil R. T~"·lor. pre- idcn t of CBS. >e' e'"" ,a cror e-.. ~.. ~-~"" J.,~

By Louis Pelegrine
Pompano Beocb. Fla - The boord

of the Notional Assoc.onooof Thea
tre Owners endorsed on aggressive
action program at o meeting here

The program is attuned to the "op
eration oosrtrve" theme espousedby

Natioaal Anociation of
Broadcasters warned- recently
that cable tete vis ion is trying to
establish itself as a "pay version of

Battles
Ahead for
Cable TV

CM/E-14

•

-,

factors threatening exb.b.tors' pros
pects

Wh,te •nd•coted that NATO wdl

copyrighted, will "serve to confer pres
tige and atteTit1on on theatres os a
separateood distinct element of the
motion picture mdvstry," 1t was said

5 The pres rdent s of the fdm com
oorves will be told that exh1b1t1on
views as "o harmful practice" the
-eteose of f.lms to TV too soon after

carefully evaluate the entire situation
os 1t relates to the most effective
meons of guaranteeing an adequate
supply of screen product He said
cooroorrote measures wrfl be msti-

87 Ruth Wat.llln11

County Lxec'u rrve James Gte ason. em
µh,\SJ/1111-\ag.un .cnd ag am th at he ,•.•.. not
cornnuu cd tu either side· of the quesnon.
).!dVC" " l.dk betore the Montgo rne ry County
Prcs-, A~-.o(1.du1n last F'riday de sc rrtnng
glow1ni.: JX•~...,1b1lures for public - ruthe r then
prrvat e - owne rs hip or tl Couu tj Cable TV

1\l1• ,d\ lht') "r'! 1'
.1b••1•t t1<•Wmuch UU
•••.n •· "•b..,<nbt•rs 1u
p.1r•'f1I••·•1Jrn .•1eJy1
..,\ ..,\!·n1 ,d..,u ••boul
..,1d11111¡.: hoouk-up1
Lll••"t "''hotannotpa•
1n U1•· ncx r breath
p1 •• \ 1d• ,, 11nw.
"'111d1..t1 ¡.,, 1h1: Co
1\!l••!tlw.., •. t111nji!SCI
,,. •••••.•1Lll•·

c~.• 1tt1•·r..,bur1-t

grams. whcthor game' or scria ls,
mav take three vears or longer to
build to peak audience.
Mr. Katz a t t ri buted CBS-TV's

d rup t<1 third in dayt imc ratings
-c1ftcr l 7 seasons in first-to

L -· - including a con-

Los ANGELES, Mav 8-Jul
Goodman. president of the t
t iorial Broadcasting Co., I
voiced his fear that cable te·
vision might be misused
weaken the country's free

lléneedyou.
National Cable Television Association

918 16th St., N.W., Washington, D. C. 20006
(202) 466-8111
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DIO-VIDEO INTERLOCK

iii find correct synchronization regardless of where
br the VTR began . . . provided both machines
re had recorded on their tapes what is known as

U SMPTE (Society of Motion Picture & TV Engi
ntrs) Edit Code. This all-encompassing system
nvides for the laying down of 80 binary bits per
frame (2400/second) to identify every frame

hour, minute, second, and frame count. Further
e, it makes no difference whether the time re
ded is elapsed time (beginning with zero at the

sírt of the tape) or time of day. The only thing that
ters is that the code is recorded, as generated by

a.evice such as is shown in Fig. 2.
The system accommodates the full 24-hour day
its clock and logic system. The heart of the

. em is the code reader (receiving its "feed" from
VTR) and the difference converter (actuating

a' enabler that varies the speed of the slave ma
ne ... the ATR, for example ... until the time
des of each machine are identical). lt continues to
intain this synchronization until stopped or until

O! tape runs out. Fig 3 shows a building-block
ay of edit code readers and programmers, a well
ught-out system allowing the smallest possible in

' I investment, if desired, yet one which can grow
many tens of thousands of dollars) to create a
histicated multi-machine editing and synchroniz
system.

e code makes electronic video editing practical

If you've ever encountered the frustrations in try
to "punch" in and out of a scene for videotape

· ert editing, or if you've ever had to assemble a
duction electronically, you know you're ready for

anachinc to do the timing for you. In Fig. 4 we sec
thcr such device, this one offering an outstanding
turc, called "Jam-Sync" by the manufacturer.
m-Sync precludes the need to pre-lay-down the
·1 code on the entire length of the fresh tape being
d for assembling a show from other master tapes.

('his also saves headwear and tapcwcar because it
'now necessary only to record about three minutes
edit code on the raw stock.) Jam-Sync also picks
where you left off on stop-and-go live produc

ns that do not run continuously.
The cost-conscious production house that must
l! helical-scan VTRs due to budget limitations.
y not be excited at the thought of having to spend

moo to $15,000 for an electronic cditor/syn
nizer. But, sad to say, it is the user of helical

chines that needs electronic editing most of all ...
cutting and splicing physically is virtually out of

1"! question. Electronic editors also allow you to
view your planned edits, make sure they're the
y you want them, then order your machines to go

read and make the "cut." Naturally, your VTRs
Jst be capable of remote control and must incor
rate capstan-servo editing capability so as to actu
.! on the vertical interval. It must have all this is in
dition to an audio or cue channel to accept the
~PTE edit code information. CM/E

LY, 1973-CM/E

NO TWO
BLONDER-TONGUE
CATV HEADENDS
ARE ALIKE
There are more than 1000

Blonder-Tongue CATV head
ends delivering superior TV
reception to subscribers from
coast to coast. And no two head
ends are alike. That's because
each headend is customized
to meet the reception require
ments of the area. Blonder
Tongue not only customizes its
products and headends, but
it also gives you a flexible head
end approach to meet your
needs-individual products.
just what you need: a design
based on a survey form: a head
end assembled at the factory
with guaranteed performance
as a package. or an assembled
headend and then turn keyed
over. And if you have a unique problem that can't be
handled with existing equipment weIt design one to
do the job Blonder-Tongue keeps your cost down.
The cost of a standard channel processor with all the
automatic features you require is less than $500.
There is one area where Blonder-Tongue headends
are alike. and that is in quality and performance.
proven more than 1000 times over. Prove it to your
self. we·11send a Spectrum Analyzer photograph of a
Blonder-Tongue processed channel and one of a
popular competitor-no obligation. of course. Write
on your letterhead or call our systems engineering
dept: (201) 679-401 O Blonder-Tongue Laboratories.
One Jake Brown Rd ..Old Bridge, N.J. 08857.

BLONDER' TONGUE
BLONDER-TONGUE LABORATORIES.INC.

One Joke Brown Rood. Old Bridge, New Jersey 08857
Circle 156 on Reader Service Card
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Dorit make a decision
on CATV equipment

until you have the Facts.

Fact 7. We're investing in your fut11
Programs designed to enhance

the industry's future are being con
ducted not only within EiE Division
but also at RCA research and
advanced development laboratorir

And we're planning to underwrit
extensive market tests of prototypt
system equipment that makes
possible a host of new revenue
generating communications servio

Those are the facts. Now that ye
have them, let's talk.

Electronic Industrial Enqineeriní
a Division of RCA, 7355 Fulton AVE
North Hollywood, California 91605
(213) 764-2411'ÍI ~ ElectroriCentral office: 424 E Howard Ave. Des Plaines. 111600t8 (312) 297-6080 • lndustrl'

Eastern office: 8t 1 Church Rd Suite 110, Cherry Hill, NJ 08034 (609) 663-0079 • •
In Canada: Write to Sates Mgr, Service Otv.sron. RCA Ltd, Ste Anne de Bellevue 810. Ouebec, Canada E.E Eng1neerll

A Division of A

Fact 1. EiE has a broad new product
line to meet operators' needs and
preferences.

E1Eis better able to meet your
quiprnent needs than any other

manufacturer
E1E.a Orvrsron oí RCA. offers a

wide selection of performance
cornpeuuve. pnce-cornpetruve
arnphtrer products and head-end
quiprnent
Amplifier products include srnqle

or dual-cable. discrete, discrete/
hybrid. or hybrid (including reverse
port): single-ended or push-pull.
Available with 50 - 300 MHz forward,
5 - 30 MHz reverse: or 174 - 300
MHz forward. 5 - 11 O MHz reverse
for midband split. They feature a
unique thermal design, compact de
sign. and the latest m micro-circuitry.

The double cavity
Series 100 amplifier.

The single
cavity
Series 100
amplifier.

.../

Broadcast-quality head-end
equipment feature totally modular
design, with full shielding and
dependable beat-free pertorrnance.

nen
CM/E-16

I
-~ ~. ; .;;;. .

The CTD Series
demodulator.

TheA/B
coaxial switch.

Fact 2. EiE has unequalled expertise
and working field experience with
two-way systems.

Our experience can benefit the
system operator from the design
stage of his upgradable system te
the operational two-way stage.
Our two-way leadership .•.-•.\•J ·

•

t'
assures you . ,

1
:,J\

that potential CID ~~
problems are
designed out of your
system from the be
ginning. regardless of
how long you wait to
implement two-way operation.
Superior one-way operation is also
assured, and insurance against
major system redesign and replace
ment problems is built in.

Fact 3. EiE takes a total systems
approach to RF systems.

We have the
capability to
build a total

products.
The result

Circle 157 on Reader Service Card

is total systems design integrity, i\1

performance dividends for operar¡
as well as viewers.

Fact 4. With EiE, you're assured e
on time delivery to specifications.

Our production facilities assure
delivery of customer orders on tirr
to full specifications. Plus continu
post-sale support.

Fact 5. Our new computerized
system layout service could save
you money.

E1E's computerized system laye
service could save you plenty in
equipment and construction costs

And it's available to you on eitht
a bill-of-materials or turnkey basis -

Fact 6. EiE will take full responsib· ..
for system design and construction I
contract specifications.

We have experience in total
turnkey installation. And. at your
option. we'll take full responsibiüt;
for it up to and including proof of
performance to contract
specifications.

JULY, 1973-CM/E
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BROADCAST

EQUIPMENT
lynchronizer for all magnetic record
ng machines uses time-code system to
:ontrol audio. video, and magnetic
Um units. Maglink can lock any
:ombination of magnetic recording
mits in sync, even during fast motion,
iffset them a determined amount, start

•
'"1•·"""1

~
J
••••••~:::.
g.~. .....
r- ... -· .• ······..
',-

• •
•

and stop according to a preset program.
ync resolution is I/ 300 second and

typical search accuracy is 0.2 second'>
at 15 ips. AUTOMATEDPROCESSES. INC.

275

Processor for Kodacolor II handles all
film size> from 8mm to 35mm. Model
KC-735 has Micro-Demand film trans
port which provides self-compensating
tension control. It has temperature

control with thermistor sensor, air
qucegec, dry box with dual heat input.
FJLMLINE CORPORATION. 276

afety climbing system attaches to
TV towers, permits compliance

with OSHA safety standards. AP
"Safety Rail" includes the rail. attach

tower ladder. the sleeve which
lides up and down rail. and safety belt
attachable to sleeve. Rail comes in 21-
foot lengths. has positive stop; every
ix inches to prevent falls. ANIXTEK-
PRUZAN. 278

JULY, 1973-BM/E

Processor for Super Smm and 16mm
Ektachrome is fully automatic. entire
ly self-contained. Houston Cinc Pro

has a processing speed of 2-1 feet/
minute, and a bottom-tendency drive
system that minimizes film tension.
HOUSTON PHOTO PRODL'CTS,INC. 277

Field strength meter operates on any
vinglc Atvl band frequency. as set by
plug-in modules. FSl\1-1 can be shifted
to any other írcqucncy by module re
placement. reads I00 microvolt.' meter
to I volt/meter dircctlv on front-panel
meter. Harmonics and other spurious
vignal . arc at least 50 dB down. Opcr
ation i> on 6 standard O-cells. DF1 TA
El ECIRONICS. 279

Bridging sequential 'ideo switcher has
maximum video output of 2 voltv, P-P.
frequency response 1.2 dB to 12
\IHL. switching time lc-.v than I micro
second. Model YISOBSS provide> au
dio-follow-video operation. three povi
tion toggle control and variable switch
ing interval. \'ICON ('llJL'S IRIES. INC.

280

Preamplifier for condenser micro
phones and magnetic recording head
arc two new accessories for I 6mm

camera sound '>)'>tems. Preamplifier.
for CP-16 A earner av. add'> capability
for one Scnnheiscr 804/805 micro
phone: '>)'>tem retain'> inputv for two

continued on page 39

r. , lurer
Track
Phasi11g

Problems?
Not with

FIDELIPAC'S
new Model 350

Adjustable
Automatic Tape

Cartridge.

The one
designed

especially for
applications

requiring
extreme

accuracy
of tape

guidance at the
corner post. No
modification of

your cart
machine, the

Corner Post guide
height is easily user

adjustable to suit
specific needs with
range of adjustment

well beyond even that
needed to cover extreme

cases.
No need for Inter-Track

Phasing Problems anymore!
Ask your Fidelipac

Distributor tor complete
information and a sample.

FIDELIPAC®
3 Olney Ave., Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034

(609) 424-1234
F1del1pac Is a registered trademark ol

TelePro Industries tncorooretea

Circle 122 on Redder Service CMd
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With our mono recorder
you get the low end of our line.
Not the short end of the stick.

If you've heard
our 24-track
recorder,
you've heard
our mono, two
and four track
units-they're like peas in a pod.

Because while our new low end
Series 79 mono, two and four track
Professional Audio Recorders are
priced like the competition, they're
built like our high end eight,
sixteen and twenty-four track
machines.

You get the same Isoloop"
differential drive transport, with
its extremely low flutter and wow,
automatic tape tensioning and
easier editing.

The same electronics, with
built-in overdub, three selectable
speeds and state-of-the-art
signal-to-noise ratios and fre
quency response.

The same de servo capstan
with external input to enable the
use of synchronization and
resolving equipment.

Even the same convenient,
high-performance options: A syn
chronizer/reader for instant sound
sync. Selectake" for automatic tape
positioning. Remote transport

controls. A 5 to 45
ips variable speed con

trol. And an update kit for
adding more tracks to the mono

or two track units.
At their new prices, the 3M

Series 79 mono, two and four track
recorders are more than competi
tive for mastering, mixdown,
editing or station automation.
We don't give you less machine
when what you want is fewer
tracks.

For the full price and perform
ance story, contact one of the
listed dealers or Professional
Audio Products, 3M Company,

I_:~----'-- 300 S.
Lewis Rd.,
Camarillo,
CA 93010.
Ph: (805)
482-1911.
TWX:910-
336-1676.

We've been there.
And brought the answers back.

38
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~ive a listen at any
•f these 3M dealers:

Dealers:
Accurate Sound Corporation

2702 National Circle Road
Garland. Texas 75041

Aengus Engineering. Inc.
50 Oak Hill Road
Fayville, Mass. 01745

Audio Designs & \lfg. Inc.
16005 Sturgeon
Roseville. \lich. 48066

Audio Recorders of Arizona
3830 \o. 7th St.
Phoenix. Arizona 85014

Automated Processes, lnc.
80 Marcus Dnve
vlelvrlle. \.Y. 11746

Fidelity Sound Company. Inc.
GSA Dealer
1200 18th St .. \. \I'.. Suite 105
\\"a,hington. D.C.20036

Gill Custom House. Inc.
881:1 II' %th St.
l'aJo, JliJJ,, lll11101'60465

H1ghFidehty Sh"" n" 1111
6:18] Clayton i{oad
Clay1•m. \l1"""n b:11os

I ltiu...,ton Elect« une ...
'i/l)CjSavoy Lane
1!11u,t11n.·¡exa- 770:16

jack-on Sound Producuon-. Ltd.
140'.lS11Lipan
l Ien ve-r, Colorad» 81!22:!

\lart1n Audioazo \\" 46th St
\e" \ork.\ Y 101!:16

The \laa· Curp11r<t1111n
1900 F1r-t ,\, ,. \,,
Irondak-. l\1r111111gha111.Ala :1:;~10

vhlarn Audio Corp
roo ''"''t \J;11n'>t
South i'l'k111.Ill 61:)61

1';1111.•.••Inc
II 11Office l'ark" "l
llalla'. Tl'"" 7'12fJ.I

S11undSpeoalt1e'
200CJ\;iudain St
l'hrladelphia. l'a l'll·l6

\\'(·,tlake Audio. lnc
6:11I \\'iJ,Jml' l\h d
Lo, ,\ni<<'l(''· Cahf <JOO18

Sales Offices:
:l\l C111np;111i·

l'O l\o, 76
\\"e,t C.ilcl\\rll. '"" Jer,e\

:l\l Compau,
I'() l\ox 281'i8
llaJJa,, T"'"'

:l\l Compilll)
220 E 2ht '>lrel'l
Ch1ca)(o.llJ111111'

International Sales Offices:
Sum1t11m11;¡¡..¡ Ltd

]\l Bu1ld1ng1 21 Akavaka 7
Churne vlmatoku
T"k) o,)dpan

3\l Canada Ltd
Mincorn I' roduct-,

1'0 Bux 57'17 Ternunal "A"
London. Onrano. Canada

3M l' K Ltd
3~1 House
\\' 1g11111reStreet
London \\'JA IET England

Mincorn Product'>. Sale' and Sen ice
410 Taunton Road
Greenford. Middlesex. England

JM France
135 Boulevard Seruner
75019 Pans. France

JULY,1973-BM/E

PRODUCTS
low impedance mikes and line input.
$175. The 3XL record/playback head
is encapsulated in a single module, fits
all cameras that accept Auricon-type
heads. $660. CINEMA PRODUCTS CORP.

282

Audio frequency power meter has di
rect-reading impedance setable from
2.5 ohms to 20,000 ohms in 40 steps.

•
Model OP-963 covers O.O! watt to 100
watts, over 20 Hz to 20 KHz, and is
also calibrated from - I O to + I O
decibels. McGRAW-EDISON Co. 283

Lighting kit for closed-circuit tele
vision includes units needed for many
CCTV installations. SMITH-VICTOR.

285

Stand-by generator produces 80 kilo
watts. is driven by a gas turbine. starts
automatically if power fails. Entire set
is about four feet long. two feet wide
and five feet tall, runs on unleaded
gasoline. kerosene and some diesel
fuels. ROHR INDUSTRIES, INC. 286

Trencher has 30-horsepower drive, hy
draulic steering and hydraulic control
of all working systems. Model R30 digs
to depths of six feet, widths of 18
inches; it has four digging-chain
speeds. plus reverse. Backfill blade is
hydraulic. DITCH-WITCH (CHARLES
MACHINE WORKS). 287

Head demagnetizer has a flexible probe
for reaching hard-to-get-at heads.

.fodel QM-202 is designed to demag
netize heads, capstans, and tape guides
in open reel cartridge and cassette ma
chines. NoRTRONJCS COMPANY, INC.

288

Phono pickup cartridges have very low
continued on page 40 Circle 124 on Reader Service Card
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They do it by giving you the
kind of performance you
need for top-quality pictures.
Each one delivers the scene
virtually 100% free of micro
phonics. And every Vistacon
is pre-tested in an actual TV
camera before shipment'

It's easy to replace with RCA
Vistacons. too. Types 4591 IR,
G, B. and L, respectively, are di-
rect replacements for types 55875R,
G, B, and L. And RCA's 4592/R, G, B,
and L, respectively, are directly inter
changeable with the XO 1020R, G, B,
and L.

So next time you need a
lead-oxide replacement,
check out RCA Vistacons.
You'll get the performance
you want with the service
you've come to expect
from the pioneering lead
er in TV camera tube tech
nology. Call your RCA Cam
era Tube Distributor for

complete information. Or write
RCA. Commercial Engineering, Sec
tion 21G/Gl0, Harrison, N.J. 07029.

ROii Electronic
Components

Circle 125 on Reader Service Card
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PRODUCTS
tip mass. 600 series is made in three
models: 600A, spherical tip, 2 to 4
grams tracking force; 600E, elliptical,'
11/2-3 grams; 600EE, eliptical, 1-2
grams. STANTONMAGNETICS. 289•

Single-channel AML transmitter oper
ates between I 0.5 GHz and 13.25 GHz,
carries a standard color video signal,r
plus audio, in a 6 MHz bandwidth ..•
Model STX-141 has a· peak video
carrier level of 5 watts, is intended
primarily for studio-transmitter and,
studio-headend links, and long-haul
importation of video signals or multi
channel distribution with long paths.'
THETA-COM. 2901

Solder-feeder adds one-hand soldering l
to most standard solder guns. "Free
Hand" solder feeder has spool and.

thumb-operated feeder mechanism de
livering controlled amounts of solder
at tip of gun. $8.95. SCHURMANPROD- -·
UCTS. 2911 ..

2000-watt softlight collapses for easy 1

transport or storage. "Zip-Lite" pro
duces smooth, shadowless lighting,
holds two 500W, 750W or IOOOW ·

quartz lamps. $195. BARDWELL AND )
MCALISTER. 292 !

Power signal generator for 225 to 400
MHz range maintains any level from
I to 50 watts within 0.5 dB over the
range. Model 473 can be a cw signal
ource, linear sweeper, FM or AM
generator. Reflected power limiter
keeps reflected power to I O watts
maximum. AIL TECH. 293

Portable microwave TV field survey
meter is primarily for MOS service,

JULY, 1973-BM/E
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RO DUCTS
perates at 2150 MHz. Model MDS-1
;ield Survey Meter holds a 5-inch crt
or observing picture quality, and a
ieter for signal strength. DC-to-DC
onverter is included to power down
onverter on 2150 MHz or the 2500
.1Hz instructional TV band; unit is
lso usable on TV channels 2 thru 13.
fARIANMICROLINK. 294

fime code generator and time code
eader form system for putting SMPTE
O-bit code on video and audio tape,
nd using code for indexing, search-
ag, precise timing. Model TCG-80
,enerator can be used for real or arbi-

rary elapsed time, or as station master
.lock. Model TCR-81 reader decodes
·ecording, has single-frame freeze and
irecise scene logging. TCR-80, $1900;
fCR-81, $1975. KAITRONICSCORP.

295
)ignal-strength meter and distortion
malyzer for CATV is available for
any 12, 24, or 36 channels. Model R 12
operates at +20 to +70 dBmV output,
neasures cross mod to - I lO dB, 2nd
and 3rd order products to -90 dB,

ignal strength in dBmV. 12-channel
version, $5,800. Dix HILLS ELEC
TRONICS. 296

Audio console series includes models
for mono, stereo, and stereo/ mono
with 5, 8. or 10 mixing inputs. Series
has plastic faders, momentary push
button on/off controls and machine
control circuits for each fader. Svs
TEMS ENGINEERINGCo. 297

Tape recorder for broadcast and studio
use has editing mode with reel motor
in balance opposing torque, allowing
for highly precise manual movement.
Model I00 I has tach-controlled mo
tion sensing for smooth shift out of
fast speeds, closed-loop dura! capstan
drive, pause control. $1695. TAPE
ATHON. 298

JULY,1973-BM/E

REQUIRE ACCURACY?
•••• THEN BUY BELAR
MONITORS

..
0 K "º°'""º ~ •

T V MONITOR

The least you can afford is the best pos·
sible monitoring of your program mate·
rial. The Belar TV Monitoring System
(VHF or UHF) guarantees your getting
what you need ... accurately.

The Belar TVM-1 Modulation Monitor is
the most accurate monitor available.
Our advanced design starts where others
leave off. TVM-1 Monitors both positive
and negative modulation simultaneously
and registers the higher of the two. Yes.
it even tells you whether the modulation
is positive or negative and calibration
accuracy can be checked from the front
panel modulation calibrator at 'any time.

and aural carrier independently or aural
intercarrier. These monitors provide con·
tinuous monitoring with inhibited off·
frequency alarm drivers. switch settable
to either ±500 or 1000 Hertz. It requires
three successive errors to produce an
alarm. This means no false alarms for
you.

For remote control operations add the
RFA-3 for off-air monitoring.

If your TV monitoring requirements in·
elude ease of operation, functional
checks and ACCURACY, call or write
today for more information. We know
you'll make the right decision and
BUY BELAR.The TVM-2 and TVM-3 Drgrtal Frequency

Monitors will measure TV visual carrier

BE LAR
ELECTRONICS LABORATORY, INC.
LANCASTERAVENUEAT DORSET,DEVON.PA. 19333
BOX826 • (215) 687-5550

Where Accuracy Counts ... Count On Belar
Circle I2b on Reader Service Card
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NEW

LIT
For copies of these literature offer
ings, circle number for appropriate
items on Reader ServiceCard.

"Guide to Cassettes" is a 48-page bro
chure for the layman and advanced
amateur on the use of audio cassettes;
TDK Electronics Corporation. 200

Application note gives extensive tech
nical detail on switching high-fre
quency wideband RF signals with
analog integrated circuits. Siliconix
Inc. 20lt

"Aligning Your Cartridge System" is:
a new booklet covering every aspect of
cart machine adjustment including,
head azimuth, height and insertion;
tape guide and pinch roller adjust-I
ment; etc. Fidelipac. 202

Real time spectrum analyzers and digi-1
tal integrators are the subject of 8-page
catalog with comprehensive technical. ·
applications data. Honeywell. 203 '

Materials handling equipment is cov
ered in "One Source" catalog, includ
ing rolling tables, drum lifters, drum
stands, dollys, etc. Economy Engineer
ing Co. 204·

How to make tests required by FCC
system performance regulations is cov
ered in application note #2 IC. Singer
Instrumentation. 205 ¡ ·

"Tests-Answers For FCC First and 1

Second Class Commercial License" is·
a comprehensive review of typical
exam questions, with answers, avail·
able at $9.95 from Command Produc
tions, P.O. Box 26348, San Francisco,
Calif.

Selection of fuses for essentially 100%
protection of semiconductors is subject
of engineering article in "Rectifier
News," available as reprint. Interna
tional Rectifier Corp. 206

Tools and systems for rework and re
pair of electronic systems, including•
solder removal, coating removal, minia
ture machining, etc. are covered in 32·
page catalog, with extensive applica
tion information. Pace, Inc. 207

"Federal Telephone Directory" is a
new updating of listings for all major
government departments, agencies and
commissions in Washington, D.C.; it
includes organization charts, marketing
aids, etc. Federal Telephone Directory.

208
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tCC Rules & Regs
continued from page 21

BM/E, June and July, 1972) or
he more subtle and unexplored
'fairness" aspects of commercials
:xemplified in the cigarette contro-
1ersy.
More generally, it must be em

rhasized that in declining to require
he Commission to implement right
Jf access rules, the Court did not
:lisable it from doing so on its own
1t some point. Notably, the CA TV
rublic access requirement was men
.ioned with approval. This statement
can be interpreted to mean that
.carcity of frequencies may be the
<ey to the Court's choice, and that
access rights would outweigh edi
:orial rights where scarcity is not a
problem.

onetheless, broadcasters have
een greatly assisted by the deci
sion. Serving the public interest con
scientiously and being excessively
regulated arc both major burdens.
Yet public service is the role broad
casters have chosen and that which
they do best. In reaffirming the
preference for responsible. inde
pendent judgment over paternal
governmental requirements. the
ourt is merely reminding licensees

of the obligations they have already
assumed.

A major consideration in the de
cision was the enormous adminis
trative burden visited on the FCC
and on broadcasters by the Court of
ppcals' decision. Another strong

element was the problem of con
trolling the economic aspects of ac
ccss rightv-s-that such a system
would be "so heavily weighted in
favor of the financially affluent or
those with access to wealth." These
expression'> of concern. like the con-
titutional balancing. reflect the
ourt's choice of independent re
ponvibility over detailed regula
tion.

In summary. the decision in CB
v. DNC is. indeed. a victory for the
industry's liberty. as trumpeted. But
it also reminds the broadcaster that
the "Iaimc
ry clement

that "faimc
II

atisf'action with a
f the responsibil

their inde
BM/
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Change
Sound to
Silence
with a

TABERASER
This rugged. heavy duty bulk tape eraser "1pe' sound irorn
all magnetic tapes, cartridge>. cassettes and magnetic nlrn
stock; handling up to 2".
It erases with rrururnurn residual noise because the i1eld
autornatrcallv drrrumshe« at the end or each 30-c;econd cvcle.
A thermal control and blow er keep> the unit bel O\\ 71 º C.
Priced at only S39S.00.

For the d1'1r1hutor ,,, 1 our .irf'.1-C.1// or 11 r11<'

TABER Manufacturing & Engineering Company
2os·1 Ldison Av e. • Sun Leandro. Ci. 9-\)77 • t-ll'il 63)-383'1

Circle 129 on Reader Service Card

"a complete monitoring system"

FM·STEREO·SCA
TBM•3700 this is for FM MONAURAL

internal calibrauon • - -- ----
measures internal S N •

carrier failure mo.canon •
full remote metering available.

cornbmoo frPqur·ncy/moduta11on•
s 1.450

TBM•2200A add this for FM STEREO
simultaneous left right •
reading of modulation

metering function on one swrtch >

direct reading of •
secarauon and crosstalk

$1,200.

TBM·2000B
internal calibration of •

SCA rruecnon
frequency and modulation

plug-in modular design •
$1.200.

add this for SCA

3o:l
r-to
-ten

•

TBM•2500C
excellent sens.uvuv .

superb serecuvuv •
45 dB AGC range•

phase linear for •
xcellent stereo sea recovery

$485.
For complete information, please contact: Director of Sales · · · · · · · ·(402) 331·2000

add this for OFF AIR monitoring

MCMartin
15()() HOUUI Hf't'f'llllJ «t.rtr« »t r ee: • ornal1u. n eo r owk»¡ <IH/~7. t ete.c ()./H·,1&5

Circle t 30 on Reader Service Card
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DJ UPGRADER cont. from pg. 30

his "sparkle," and his employabili
ty, as the difficulty of on-air oper
ation erodes his creativity.

KGRC-FM is fully automated with
a Gates digital touch-control sys
tem. The program format is "Con
temporary Music" and Elza says
that the automation allows control
of the format at a very high level,
with careful selection of the music
that they have found most ap
pealing to their listeners. The audi-

ence includes a very high ratio of
young marrieds. This group is "mo
tivated" toward FM and toward
contemporary music.

The audience, however, is much
broader than that, as evidenced by
recent surveys showing KGRC with
48% of the local audience during a
number of prime periods. The
management puts a large measure
of the reason for their success
squarely on automation, which bas
allowed them to make the most of
the available talent, as well as pro
gram the music most effectively.

CONSOLE YOURSELF!

SPOTMASTER
IS HERE ...

SIereo Model SM11
Mono

with outstanding new audio consoles
from $825

Here are the audio consoles for stations whose standards are higher
than their budgets. Look what you get:

Model 5M11Mono-11 HI/LO inputs into 5 mixers
Model 8M20Mono-20 HI/LO inputs into 8 mixers
Model 5511 5tereo-11 pairs of HI/LO inputs into 5 mixers
Model 8514 5tereo-14 pairs of HI/LO inputs into 8 mixers

• Electronic switching of input
channels via FET"s

• Low and high level preamps
for each channel

• Top quality ladder attenuators
(Daven or equiv.); carbon pots
optional at lower cost in mono
models

• Identical program and audition
output channels for dual con
sole capability

• Individual program, audition.
monitor, cue and headphone
amplifiers. plus mono mixdown
amps in stereo models

• Solid state constructionthrough
out; modular, plug-in circuitry:
superb specs: complete with
self-contained power supply

Write or call for details about the budget-pleasingprices:

• Beautiful as well as functional;
wood grain side panels

BROADCAST ELECTRONICS, INC.
----------A FilmwaysCompany----------
8810 Brookville Road. Silver Spring, Maryland 20910 • (301) 588-4983

TWX710-825-0432

44

"Automation is the frontier of
creatrvrty in radio," says Elza,
pointing, as do so many other sue
cessful users, to the flexibility of
today's better equipment. KGRC cam
put in talk wherever they want
and they do, with, among others, a
regular local news program, and a
couple of morning chatter pro
grams-all taped and sharpened
for the most effective presentation.

The station has attracted so
much approval for its smooth,
effective sound that others-non
competitors-have asked for help,
and the management plans a con
sulting service for stations that feel:
they are not getting what they want
from automation. Anyone inter-! ;
ested should address Mel Elza at
KGRC, 8 East Plaza, Quincy, Illinois ..

BIG COUNTRY cont. from pg.30

popping up all around us.
Our decision to go to a Country

and-Western format was not unani
mous. There were some strong ar
guments to go to a format with a
younger skew (soft rock) or a -
format with a universal audience
appeal (beautiful music). The in- 1•

creasing national popularity of
C&W, the large rural element in
our coverage area, and the absence -·
of any C&W music in the market
were the main supports for the
final decision.

At this point (September 1972),
our engineering people had been
approached by International Good -.
Music to look at a new automation
system they had devised. They also
called our attention to a compatible
syndicated format called "Big
Country" produced by Program
ming DB, Hollywood, in which
IGM owns a sizable interest. The ·
primary features of this total pro
gram service from hardware to
software seemed to meet our needs
to the fullest degree.

The IGM 760 computer can car
ry seven days of programming in its
memory. This system can be built
in a tailor-made fashion to handle
any mode of operation you wish.
Our main concern, based on our
previous experience, was to keep
our operating costs at a minimum.
The 760 opened the way to
prepackage one week's programs
with a minimum of manpower. We
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ew that low costs were absolutely
ssential to our financial survival in
iur small but highly competitive
narket (4 VHF TVs, 3AMs,
IFMs).
The "Big Country" format from

>rogramming DB featured separate
-oice tracks with new shows ...
lated by the DJs pertinent com
nents ... for each day. Our hard
vare consists of seven Revox
ape machines and two IGM Jnsta
:art tape decks ( 48-cart capacity
.ach ), along with the computer, a
eletype log print-out, and various
other components which enable us
o program "Big Country" with
.eparate voice tracks, a basic music
ibrary on ten-inch reels, and week
.y updated top hits on cartridge.
Together the hardware and soft
ware make a beautiful marriage.

In the beginning, though, there
were some problems. JGM had a
delivery problem which delayed
our air-date. The system was as
sembled and put on the air (March
15) in a little more than three days
... not enough time to eliminate
the bugs. For the first two months
of operation we had a lot of down
time. We had to employ a staff of
announcers to keep us on the air.
IGM technicians and our own engi
neers worked around the clock to
correct these. problems. The week
after an automation system is in
stalled you will absolutely hate the
man who designed it, and yourself
for having anything to do with it.
But as soon as you get the hang of
the system, you'll be wondering
why someone didn't think of this
earlier.

Now we are operating WBGW
with four people (not including
top management). One of us
(MacFarlane) is a combination
"morning man"/operations direc
tor; the.re is a combination secre
tary /traffic director and two sales
people (a guy and a gal). Our au
tomation system is really doing
what we wanted it to do . . .
presenting a great sound and keep
ing operating costs at a minimum.
Our billing increases with each
week. We now have plans to go
stereo as soon as practical. We
can't predict the future mode of
communications . . . developments
come so fast . . . but we do feel
that separate voice tracks with a
live sound and computerized sys-

JULY,1973-BM/E

terns may reverse what many were
calling a trend away from automa
tion.

With the scarcity of good-quality
announcers in a small market, au
tomation plus a music/program
service just has to be the answer.
We don't have to worry about an
nouncers being sick or about selec
tions that a DJ might decide to play
which wouldn't conform to our pro
gramming policies. We have better
control over our programming giv
ing us a constant good-quality
sound seven days a week.

Herc is a brief rundown of cv-

cryday operation. Along with my
normal duties as operations manag
er of WllGW, I (MacFarlanc) also
do an early-morning air shift with
the use of the automation equip
mcnt facilities. ;\s a "live" on-the
air personality, I find the autorna
tion much more beneficial to the
overall sound of the station than a
"live" announcer who must do his
own engineering. With simple pro
gramming of the computer, I can
leave to others all the minor engi
neering functions such as making
sure record/tapes arc cued, com-

continued on page 46

Paragraph 73.69 of the FCC's Rules and Regulations states:
... every standard broadcast station employing
a directional antenna must use a type-approved
phase monitor .

FCC Approval No. 3-204

OURAM-19 (204) IS THE ANTENNA MONITOR
THAT MEETS ALL FCC REQUIREMENTS!
WHAT THIS MEANS TO YOU
1. If you're a new station or if you're
making significant changes-you must
have a type-approved antenna monitor
by June 1, 1973.
2. If you operate your station with less
than a first class radiotelephone licensed
engineer. you must have a type-ap
proved antenna monitor by June 1, 1974.
3. If you are presently operating your
station by "remote control", you must
have a type-approved antenna monitor
Now! Or-you can use a monitor "prop
erly configured", if such a monitor was
manufactured after 1965.
4. Every other directional station must
have a type-approved antenna monitor
no later than June 1, 1977.
YOUR BEST CHOICE?
The AM-19 Antenna Monitor from

POTOMAC INSTRUMENTS.The proven
instrument for measuring phase and loop
current ratio. the AM-19can monitor up
to 12 towers and accommodate DA-1.

DA-2 and DA-3 patterns. Phase meter
resolution is 0.5 degrees. Loop current
accuracy is ::t:1.0%with a 0.5% resolu
tion.
AND-the AM-19(204) is the only type
approved antenna monitor that meets all
FCC requirements NOW!
YOU MUST HAVE A TYPE-APPROVED
ANTENNA MONITOR - CHOOSE THE
AM-19 (204) TODAY!
For complete information. please write
or call:

Producers of

NBl"'4~L.ARKBl

Broadcasl Equipment

POTOMAC INSTRUMENTS, inc.
932 Philadelphia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910
Phone: (301) 589-3125

Circle 131 on Reader Service Card
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Loaded with Schaf er value.
Schafer's new Model RP720 2 professional tape
recorder and reproducer provides excellence in
craftsmanship and performance at an unbelievably
low price Value pached features include:

• 3 speeds • Ferrite heads • Posrtrve reel locks
• Hysteresis synchronous capstan motor • Plug-in
head assembly • Tape rndex counter

For detads on the remarkable perfor manc e-to-p rrc e
ratro of this new tape recorder. contact Schafer
Electronics Corp. 75 Ca strtt an Dr. Goleta. Ca
93017, (805) 968-0755. In Canada: Schafer Elec
tronics Ltd. 5824 Burbank Rd SE. Calgary,
Alberta. Can T2HIZ3. (403J 253-0351.

• • r-::l:FI ~i ·¡~Schafer E1€ctronics.•••=- '!.:,t ~ Corporation

Circle 142 on Reader Service Card

AM· RFamplifier
TBM-8800

$485
1 O mv sensit1vily•

excellent serecnvuv
rmmrnat

signal degradatwn
remote/roc at

tuqtr-Iow
power operation

adiu stabl e
separate outputs

• o .•..•. o
MC]l-fartin Mc Marun í ndus ure s Inc 4500 South Seventy-s1).th Street

Omaha Nebraska 68127 Phone 1402 331 -2000 Tele> 048-485
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$
Included are:
• Console.
• 2 Profesvional 3-speed 12-inch Turntables.
• 2 12-inch Tone Arms.
• 2 Stanton Cartridges, with styli.

Turntable Equalizer/Preamplifier ... 2 for stereo.
Nine svsrerns to choose from . . each with sturdy,

handsome, white Formica" top furniture over blue
textured finish steel legs and supports.

Other djS systems start as low as $1125. The larger
dj8 systems from $1225.

LPB offers a complete line of broadcast audio equip
ment. Call or write us for all your audio needs, from
microphones to tape recorders.

LPB Inc.
520 Lincoln Highway, Frazer, Pa. 19355 (215) 644-1123
In Canada: P.O. Box 669, Orleans. Ontario (613) 824-3232

Circle 133 on Reader Service Card
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Schafer 903 system.

the manufacturer about all the
things he could do with it.

So if you want to be a winning
rocker like KBBC, or a personality
MOR, or a top Country station, it's
a matter of understanding the ad
vantages of using today's automa
tion. There are virtually no limita
tions on what you can do with a
pre-programmed radio station. In
fact, just think of the productive
time your air personalities would
have to produce better commercials,
spec tapes, and station promotions
if they weren't tied down to a "live"
studio four hours a day! You might
even find that your station could
become more actively involved in
the community! BM/E

BIG COUNTRY cont. from page 45 ·t

mercials are ready for airing, etc. I
can concentrate on producing a
better quality sound along with
having more time to be creative.

After our "live" morning show
we switch to full automation with
the use of the music service. We
can correct the programming at the:
end of each half hour, join network
news, and also run the voice track
and music on the air at the sanie
time: a "live z'in-studio" sound so
true it's hard to believe it's taped.

Programming the computer's
memory bank takes only three
hours for a full broadcast day, in-'
eluding additions and deletions of
commercials and changing music.
selections. System set-up (loading
music and voice tracks daily) takes
only about an hour per day. Main
tenance on the systems, primarily
cleaning, takes about two hours a
week. We can program a full six
days if we want to .

Automation is freedom!

SUPER ROCKER
cont. from page 30
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SUBSCRIPTION TV Continued from page 36

Incoming frequencies are routed by the ticket's
circuitry to some five or six outputs. If this is done
correctly, decoding will take place. The system
transmits-in addition to the basic audio and video
>ignals-a "keying" signal, this is sent during the
vertical interval. These signals arc routed through
the decoder and ticket, and if the right kind of ticket
is being used, the program is unscrambled for the
viewer. The ticket is mailed to the subscriber each
month, and each month the electronic code changes.
Every time the ticket is used. a perforation is made
in it (electronically) for end-of-month billing. The
ticket's capacity is 96 programs total. The ticket is
returned to PTC, is read electronically, and the bill
is prepared.

PTC's predecessor had been on the air for six
years in Hartford. PTC has contracted to buy a TV
station in Los Angeles (Channel 52) from Kaiser
Broadcasting, and applications for approval of the
transfer are now before the FCC. Vanbeck feels
that this transfer of ownership should be completed
within six to nine months. The company's present
status: it's making a private stock offering to raise
much-needed capital.

BTVision bows
Introduced at the NAB this year, this newest

member of the STY family dilTers from PTC and
Tclcglobc mainly in its billing procedures. It's also
more promotion-oriented as a system. Added to that
is the fact that Blonder-Tongue now holds the only
FCC license approval for STY broadcasting in the
New York Metropolitan arca. The Blonder-Tongue
CP was purchased from Atlantic Video Corp. and
the broadcast facility is planned fnr Ea~l Orange,
N.J.

In the BTYision system. the transmitter's encoder
suppresses the horizontal sync and alters the vertical
sync pulse. The result at the receiver is a picture
that has continuous random horizontal tear with a
1O-Hz vertical oscillation. The program's audio goes
out on a subcarricr, leaving the regular TY audio
channel clear. This is used as a barker channel
which makes continuous announcements lo the po
tential viewer about the available program fare.

In the subscriber's home. the received signal goes
through a decoder which is activated by a single
pushbutton when the subscriber wants to watch a
program. The barker channel also operates through
the decoder's speaker. when the viewer doesn't want
to turn on the TY set itself.

When the decoder button is pushed. a "real time"
ticket is generated in the decoder by a built-in strip

continued on page 48

270 275
440 1280282l43H·108l$150.00

270 275
440 l280282l43H·1151 150.00
350

351 3541 I 54H·56 I 165.00
3314-71/zI 350

351 354
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The Crystasound Auxiliary Mixer is an integral part of the total Crystasound Recording System for
CP-16/A cameras, the most versatile and efficient recording system for TV-news/documentary
16mm cameras available. The Crystasound Auxiliary Mixer is basically designed for those filming
situations where it is not feasible for the cameraman to handle the sound recording process by

himself. It is also required in situations where additional microphones
are needed beyond those which can be accommodated by the Crysta
sound built-in Amplifier. The Auxiliary Mixer is an extremely light
weight (3 lbs. 1 oz.) and compact (61/2" X 21/2" X 6") unit, designed
to accommodate four low impedance dynamic microphones, one

condenser microphone and one line input, with individual
mixing pots and on-off switches for each of the six

inputs. The Auxiliary Mixer plugs in
directly to the mixer socket on the

Crystasound bull-in Amplifier
and draws all its power

from the very same·~r~NC-4 nicad battery
~_.. pack which powers
' the entire CP-16/A

camera system.~e-~

Crystasound Auxiliary Mixer
for CP-16/ A Cameras

For further
information,
pleasewrite to: 2044 Cotner Avenue. Los Angeles. Calllornla 90025

Telephone:(213)478-0711• Telex:69-1339•Cable: Clnedevco

Technology In TheService O/Creol1v1ly

Circle 135 on Reader Service Card
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THE
BEST
CHROMA
KEVER
FROM

RICHM.OND HILL
LABORATORIES
- THE MODEL CHK-1,
RGB CHROMA KEVER

e EASY SELECTION OF
KEYING COLOR

e ENCODER VIDEO PATH
DELAY COMPENSATION

e SWITCHABLE 2 MHz
ROLL OFF

e REMOTE SELECTION OF
KEYING HUE THRU 360º,
CONTINUOUSLY VARIABLE

RICHMOND HILL
LABORATORIES
INC.
142 Central Avenue,
Clark, New Jersey - 07066
EASTERN U.S.
142 Central Avenue
Clark. N J 07066
(201) 381-5955
Telex: 138245

CANADA
1240 Ellesmere Rd.
Scarborough. Ont.
MIP 2X4
(416) 291-7921
Telex: 02-29803

MIDWEST U.S.
370 Nottingham Lane
Hoffman Estates
Ill. 60172
(312) 882-4622

ENGLAND
Pinewood Studios
Pinewood Rd .
Iver. Bucks.
SLO ONH
Telex. 847505

U.S.A. DISTRIBUTORS
Telemation Inc.
P.O. Box 15068

I Salt Lake City
Utah 8419 ·'

---------------------"-'Circle 136 on Reader Service Card
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SUBSCRIPTION TV Continued from page 47

printer. The ticket is marked with program identifi.
cation number and price, and is stored in the decod
er until it's mailed in with the monthly payment.

Security is a little sticky with BTVision. B-T spo
kesmen admit that congenital system-beaters may be
a problem, but the initial installation in a sub
scriber's home would contain only enough blank
billing tape to last for about a month. When a
ubscr ibers credit rating or experience with the
company is established. then longer tape rolls would
be supplied. The tape is sequentially coded, so the:
subscriber who tries to tear off part of it before
mailing it in would be spotted immediately.

The B-T decoder has a couple of other special
features. Since it has its own audio, bilingual pro
grams will be possible, with one language going out
on the main channel; the other on the subcarrier ,
through the decoder speaker. This can make pos
sible such niceties as simultaneous sound tracks for
foreign films-something you certainly couldn't get
in a first-run movie theater. Another decoder feature
is its lock. When the subscriber is away from his set
and wants to prevent unauthorized use of the decod
er. he can simply lock it and pocket the key.

The West Orange facility is being readied for
Spring 1974 operation. In the meantime, B-T
officials see a potential market of more than a half
million homes in the greater New York area. The -
new production plant building in suburban Old ' ~
Bridge is being expanded to handle the anticipated I ~
production of decoders.

There will continue to be some controversy over
the superiority of STY over-the-air or via cable.
Over-the-air proponents can point out several ad
vantages:

• Consistan! subscriber cost, since only antenna
access is needed. Jn some cable systems, where only
one in five households subscribe, the cost per sub
scriber can run as high as $400.

• If, as expected, only I 0% of TV homes are
willing to pay for STY. a cable system would need
200.000 subscribers to get a minimum of 20,000
STY viewers-the figure cited as the break-even
point. Capital investment for a CATV system this
large would be prohibitive.

• No municipal franchises are needed. The STY
operator can install decoders without regard to mu
nicipal boundaries, and can do so quickly. without
public hearings, agreements, and time lost to enor
mous installation procedures.

With all this going for it, and the fact that three
different but not-too-dissimilar systems are compet
ing for the viewer's dollar, STY is still very much
alive and looking toward a resurgence. By this time
next year, if current schedules are maintained, there
should be at least three stations telecasting STY
programs-along with their required 28 hours a
week of free (sponsored) programming. Where it
goes from there is still the big question. BM/E
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PROGRAM FORMATS Continued from page 26

The automated top-40 station can provide a simi
lar effect through the use of tertiary control of an
independent voice source. An automation system at
a top-40 station would use more carousels, as op
posed to the reels at a wall-to-wall station. Because
of the nature of the top-40 music, and because of
:he "tight" sound required, it is advantageous to put
.he station's music on cartridge tape. Actually, most
live top-40 stations already do this, so there is no
Irastic change.

Formatting a top-40 station can also take on
.everal different approaches. Our format calls for a
.op- IO song coming out of news, followed by the
announcer telling us that the station doubles the
music, followed by a solid Gold. followed by a
station ID, spot, spot separation and so on.

While one obviously doesn't have to follow this
specific format, it has been devised to demonstrate
Iexibility and tight program switching available with
1 modem automation system.

A typical program wheel used by a successful
.nedium market station is as follows:
I st record-top- I O
2nd record-Dold
3rd record-hit-bound
4th record-top- I1-20
5th record-standard

6th rccord-top-20-40
7th record (if time pcrmih)-a choice of either
top- I 1-20 or 20-40
On the half hour-new'
xrh rccurd-tn¡i-11-20
9th record-top-JO
10th record-Gold
I I th record-top-20-40
12th record-top- I O
13th record-Gold
14th record-top- I 1-20

After every second record, the station inserts a
stop set-which is a cluster of spots that can appear
up to three times per half hour. Bumpers and sepa
rators can be used between records and spots. All
the top-40 music is on cart, while the Gold is put
serially on a reel. Spots, PSAs. ami jingles arc put
on cart for carousels, and time-and-weather arc left
for the single play cart machines, Network joining is
also adaptable with this format.

Automation in modern programming can be a
valuable asset in reducing overhead. making a station
more efficient and maintaining control of the desired
format. A broadcaster will get out of automation
exactly what he puts into it. If personnel operating
the equipment arc diligent. the equipment will work
well. Most of all, the broadcaster should decide
beforehand what he wants from his system, and
carefully plan the system for today as well as for the
future. In this manner, program automation can be
most efficient for management, and pleasing to the
listener. BM/E

Automatic
Splice Finder

Cart Eraser
If you record over tape splices. you can
miss vital words or distort your audio.
And now you can stop wasting man-hours
searchrng for those elusive splices Just
insert any NAB tape cartridge into the
Spotmaster SFE-1 It starts automatically.
finds the splice and erects the cart. Easy,
foolproof operation, does not requrre a
ore-recorded signal. Built-m cart eraser
for added convenience
Other Spotmaster degaussing aids: Heavy
duty 300C table-top bulk eraser. handles
up to 1"-wide. 101/2"-dta video tape reels

Model 200C hand-held pushbutton
bulk eraser Tape head demaqnetrzer
for reel and cart machines.
Contact us today tor details

BROADCAST ELECTRONICS, INC.
---A Filmweys Company---
8810 Brookville Rd. Silver Spring.Md. 20910

(301) 588-4983 • TWX 710-825-0432

JULY, 1973-BM/E

IINEWtrom~~
Auxiliary Side Cover
for CP-16/ A Cameras J

Rtar of Auxiliary SideCover
showingthe 8-pin soundable

connector, compatible with
all Aurlcon·type empllliers.

ideal "insurance" for
TV-newsfilm camera

men using CP-16/A cameras with Crystasound built-in
Amplifiers. Under difficult news filming conditions where
it is possible for the Crystasound Amplifier to be dam-

aged (and where such field damage cannot be
at once). having a spare auxiliary side
cover available permits the CP-16/A
cameraman to instantly dismount the
Crystasound built-in Amplifier, replace

it with the Auxiliary Side Cover, and con·
tinue sound filming using an external

Auricon-type amplifier.

For further information, please write to:

Tectnology InTheServtee Of Creoliv1ly
2044 Coiner Avenue. Los Angeles. Colitornia 90025
Telephone:(213)478·0711• Telex.69-1339•Cable: Cinedevco

Circle 137 on Reader Service Card
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PERFECT YOUR CCTV SYSTEM WITH COSMICAR®LENSES
The automatic electric-eye diaphragm close dowr,
completely provided that subject brightness excead.
approx. LV20<144,000 cd/m2), 768,000 Ix. In case
the camera is switched off and not in operation, ths
automatic diaphragm closes down, completely shut.
ting off the light for protection of the vidicon camera

The "Change-over Switch" in front of the lens con
trolls the operation of the diaphragm.

When the switch lever is turned on to "EE", the lens
diaphragm operates as fully automatic electric-eye
and is brought on to "OPEN", the diaphragm stays,
fully opened condition.

TV-COSMICAR-EE 16mm F 1.6

Be sure to get the finest image recording results, .
with quality Cosmicar lenses.

The TV COSMICAREE 16mm f/1.6 is a high-speed
EE lens specially designed for 2/3" vidicon cameras.
It maintains image luminance 100 Ix against sub
ject brightness between LVll.3 - 17 1350 -18.000
cd/m'). about 1.800-96.000 Ix.

Also available are scores of other lenses. ranging
from 8.5mm to l,OOOmm telephoto. zoom and those
motordriven among them, for immediate delivery,
after being tailored to your specifications.

COSMICAR OPTICAL CO., LTD.
424. Hrgasru-Orzurru. Nerrrn a-ku. Tokyo, Japan Cable Address: "MOVIEKINO TOKYO"

Circle 138 on Reader Service Card
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MCS-829 rs a
Master Control
in a number of

new series of switchers designed specifically for
with many built-in convenience features. Available
configurations to suit your particular requirements.

Circle 139 on Reader Service Card
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BM/E CLASSIFIED MARI(ETPLACE
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING: $22.50 per inch Ix; $22.00 per inch 3x; $21.00 per inch 6x; $20.00
per inch 12x. ALL OTHER CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 25¢ per word: minimum $3.00. BLIND BOX NUMBER:
No extra charge. Replies sent to address beiow will be forwarded to you. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE; send
check with order. CLOSING DATE: 5th of 2nd month preceding issue date.

BM/E, Monterey and Pinola Avenues, Blue Ridge Summit, Pa. 17214 Phone 717 /794/2191

HELP WANTED EQUIPMENT FOR SALE (Contd)

TELEVISION ENGINEERS
Need 2 First Class engineers for expanding TV
operation in Southeast. One should have ex- :
perience and capability sufficient to assume •
future assistant chief engineer position. Other
man should have at least 1 year experience
In TV studio operation. Replv to Box 673-2,
c/o BME, Blue Ridge Summit, Pa. 17214.

AN OPENING EXISTS for a mobile tech
nician in the Detroit arca. Experience in main
taining and operating YR 3000 and color
cameras in the field is a prime requivit e.
Extensive travel may be necessary. Resumes
and inquiries should be made to Editel Pro
:luctions inc .. 241SI Telegraph Road. South
field, Michigan 4807S or call (313) 3S.1-1660.

I'e levision station in metropolitan Canadian
narke t is looking for maintenance tcchniciun-,
vith several years' experience on one-inch
re lical or two-inch tape. Will pay top dollar.
:;enerous fringe benefits. Contact Bill Meyer
:ITY TV, Channel 79, 99 Queens St. East,
Foronto, Canada.

CHIEF ENGINEER for like new non-direc
tional AM and Automated FM. Sout hwe st Re
sort area. Full Maintenance. Light Air watch.
Excellent working conditions. Medium-vrnall
market. Local ownership. $800.00 per month
start. Successful operation. Write to Box 673-1.
e/o BME, Blue Ridge Summit, PA. 17214.

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

Complete FM Stereo station: Gates FM-IH2.
GTM 88S, GTM 88F, GTA-~8F manito" &
fop level Amp. Sparta AS-JOB with extender.
monitor & cue amps. 2-BQ-IA RCA table-,
Nith Shure arms and pre amps. 2-S-S BRS stereo
Spotmasters, Ampex 601-2, all cxcelknt and on
air. RCA BA-6A & BA-2S AGC set. RCA BW-
1IA & BW-66F AM monitors. excellent ope r
concx. All or part. (208) 4S9-363S.

STUDIO AND SECURITY TV EQUIPMENT
Cameras, VTR's, Monitors

Large inventory of new, like new. and
demo equipment is being offered at greatly
reduced prices. For funher information ron-
tact:

Video Division
Edo Western Corporation

Salt Lake City, Utah
(801) 486-7481, Ext. 27

Jay Harford or Lee C11n11ingha111.

--------------------------·
RCA TFE-lOA

2500 Mhz transmitting antennas. Broad·
band, Omni-directional. NEW. in original
packing. Contact:

BOB REYNOLDS
32 Mosshill Lane, Willingboro, N.J. 08046

Phone: (609) 877-0881

Portable B & W Production Unit with 2-
Ampcx 327 studio viewfinder cameras with
tripods and heads, I-Sylvania camera for e í

fects. 3-1 j inch monitors, 5-channel audio
mixer, video switcher fader, vpeciul cffc¡;t-; unit.
2.-l sync. intercom. (Alt equipment mounted
tn portable console.) 1-EIAJ-I V.T.I{. with
19" receiver, mikes, cables, lens, etc. SJJSO.OU.
Thomas Gilchrist. (316) 722-S 116.

PARTS-for SPOTMASTER & TAPECASTER
cartridge units. IN STOCK, Immediate delivery.
overnight to Penna, New York and New Jervey.
Pressure rollers for all machines. LOW
PRICES. Some used parts in stock. COM
MUNICATION MEDIAS. Box S4, Allentown.
J>A. 18105. (21S) 437-0607 or 437-9447.

JULY, 1973-BM/E

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE (Contd)

AMPEX VR660C two inch helical broadcavt
quality color VTH. with c lcctronic edit inu. Color
con. afiunment tape, numun!v. three extra pair'
rn.uchcd head .... factory vealed. three hour -, tape.
Li-a price over S 11.100.tHI. Purv havcd l-cbruur y
197::!. lc-,-, than 31 hours. $6.1100. Cha11111..·I One
Vidcot.ipe , lnc., Box 76.1, M1:1111i, Fla. JJIJJ.
(.105) 947-21144.

CARTRIDGE TAl'E EQUll'~IENT-Rcbuilt.
New paint. heads, üywhccl. pr csvure roller. bclt-,
cte. Spotlc svl y elean :111d thcuo ughl y re ....red. JO
day money-back guur.uucc. 911 day wa rran t y.
Also coutnct 11-, f1.H po.•...•..rblc divcount-, on new
equipment and .rcccs -,oricv.

AUTOOYNE. 1!0x 11104.
llockville. Ma ryland 20~SO
( .10I /762- 7626).

~IOTORS ron SPOHIASTERS
NE\V Papst hv stcrc-.i-, svnchronou -, motor llSZ
20.50-4-4701) ~" u'NI in 'crics 40tl :111<l Suü ma
chines. Price $19.110 cach prep:1id while thc y
last. 90 day warr anty. Term' check with
order only, no con·,. Nol I ccommcndcd for
Tnpccu.•..ter scric s 61Hlor 700.

TAPECASTER TC~!. INC.. Oox 662
Rockville. Mar ylnud 208SI

Solid-st ate audio rnodule s-consolc kit'. rower
arnplifier kits. power vu ppliev ÜL"IJI plug-ins
rnic. cq. line. dive. tare play, t a pe record. am
nlifie rs. Audio & tape bias oscillruor s. Over 50
audio nroduct s. Send Ior free ca1:-ilo~ and ap
plication'. Oparnp Lab'. inc .. 172 So. Alta
Vista Blvd .. Los Angele'. Calif. 90036. (213)
91~-3S66.

QUALITY AUDIO CONSOLES are 011r 'ne
ciatt y. Modern ..:;tyling with shde f .rdc rv. \Ve
mJ1111fJc1urc eight vt andcrd con ....ole' at very
competitive price s. However. if you prcf e r. w c']!
111;111uf;JL"ture a c11-,10111-,y .•..1c111to your ....pc cifica
t ionv. AJ-;o. plup-in audio modules i11L·Jud1n).!
di-tr ibution arnplifie rv, pre-ampf itic rs. monitor
nm pli fie rs. C'tC. Wr ite or phone for orice-, ;111d
spcc ificat ionv. SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
COMPANY. P.O. Box 49224. Arl ant ;r. GA.
.10.129. (404) 482-2446.

BROADCAST AND RECORDING FQUIP
rvtENT· s.ouv, V.1.F. [ntc rn a tnmal . Mc t tot cch.
I angcvrn. Electrodyne. Q.R.K.. Micro-Truk .
1\IH.L. Nortronic s. tvkMartin. U.RE.I.. Neu
mann. E.V., A.K.G .. Scnnhci....er. Tncc.un AtL1 -.
Fe rr ogr aph. HAECO. Stevenson, Gately. D.B.X ..
Advent. Altee. Fairchild. Audio Dc.;;ign'-. JM.
M.1gnc1..nrd. Telex. lnovonicv. Nag ra . L'bcr,
T'ur-c-Athon. Package Dc alv. 111.•••ralluuon -,, Scrv
icc , Rcqncvt Flyer. Wc ignrul Audio. f\l1ddlchurg.
l'A. 17842. (717) 837-1444.

Scnnhe iscr MK H 405 Package: S ~I KH 405
Cc.ridc n ....cr Microphones: 5 MZA 6-2 b.utery
adaptc rv: 2 M2N 5-1 AC power -,upply: "-·,1hlL',.
51400. SHURE :'vl-67 mixer remote amp ~7".
Scotch 101 i'' aluminum reel" nc v . i~On. \V u h
Roxc.;; S,2.25. l. rrnucc quantity. Wntc tn ¡,,,,
773-1. e o BM E, Blue Ridge Sun11111t. PA.
17214.

FIELD STRENGTll ~IETEIC S40 KllL to
5i\1 Hz, Ten rnu rovolt s 10 10 volr-, per meter.
New solid state devtgn , long h.n u-ry life. St a bl e
accur are c alibr ation. Free htcrnturc . Solar Llcc
tronics. 901 Nu. il1ghl:111d Avc., l Io lly w ood.
Cal. 9110.18.

A~IEIUCA'S LARGEST STOCK /\ND CON·
SIGN~IENT LISTING of new and uvcd broad
cast and recording equipment. \Ve tradc-svll and
buy. THE ~IAZE COllPOllATION. r.o, Box
66.16. Birmingham. Ala. 3S2 IO.

STL-MAH.TI M-JB Tr anvrni uc r Receiver tuned
to your Ire que ney, $12.50. Antenna v. Tr.111-,111i-,-
sion line alvo available. DY~IA ENGINl:ER
ING, Rt. I, Box SI, Taos. N.~I. 87S71.

The complete and reliable source for new and
used broadcast equipment. HeqUL''t our free
lastings. Broadcast Equipment a nd Supply Cu .•
Box J 141, Bristol, Te nnevvce 3762.0.

CAPSTAN IDLERS for A~IPEX JOO, JS 440.
Series. self aligning with replaceable ball bear
ings, $22.SO net. VIF INTERNATIONAL, Box
I SSS, Mtn. View, Ca. 94040.

MICA AND VACUUM tr anvmittina capncitor s.
Large stock: immediate dclive ry. Price l ists on
request SURCOM ASSOCIATE~. 1147 Venice
Blvc.J., Los Angeles. Cal. 90lllS (21.1) 382-698S.

4-650 ft. towers $6SOO.OO each. Many more.
Ground wire 85é per XX. lb. Bill Angle. Box
5S, Greenville, N.C. 2783~. Tel. 919-7S2-3040.

One slop for :111 your prof cvsional audio re·
quire mcntv. Bottom line oriented. F.T.C. Brew
cr, Ho x S057, Penvaco!a , Fla. 3~505.

WE BUY TUBES. TRANSISTORS & CA
PACITORS. Send your livt-, of vale ire ms.
Specialtv Supply l.td .. P.O. Box 22.191. Denver.
Colo. ~0222.

Surplus Audio Patch Panels All Standard Con
figurations. Gulf Telephone & Elect ronics, Inc.
6cJS Bc ve r ly Hill, Houston. Texas 77027.

PROGRAM SERVICES:.i "'"'°' '"'º"'"º"
~

THE Sp~;~ !,,0:T~e~~;~e~

J.Cl5 SEIHSFORO AVENUE
BELMONT, CAUf6RNIA 9.C002
415 I !i92-61.c9

"Free" Cat alog Evervthinp for the dee·
jay! Comedy, books. air chcckv, wild 11;1..:k .•.., old
1ndio -Iiow«. a nd more ' wruc : C11111111:111d,Bo x

2(i \-1~-A. San Fr:11Ki,co 9-l126.

Dcejays ' 11.000 ctas-.ificd ga,:! line". sin nn.
Uncondit ionallv guorunteed. Corncd« cit:ilo~
free. Edmund Orrin. Box 679-1\1, i\l:HqK'"ª· Cal.
9S.1.18.

OLO l~ADIO PROGRAM~ FOR SALF ~,·nd
'SI.Oíl for a Lrbulou-, c1tall1¡.! li-,1111¡.!25 y cnr ....of
1:1d1n·...,grc.111..·-,1 "hlrn v. Vmt:t¡.!L' H.1d11). P.O. Bl)'<
2.192, Culver Ctty, CA I 902 \O.

INSTRUCTIONS
I CC FIR\T Cl 1\'o~ ll1\l1IOTl·I rl'llONE 11-
CENSE IN SIX WFl-:KS. Cl"""' in D:dl'"
Atlanta. Denver. Ft. \Vortb. l Lutf or d. H1111-,hm:
Memph¡s. Nnvh ville. New Ortc.rn-: Ok l.ihom.r
City and Sun Antonio. l-or 111í11r111.1l1llll u111-
t act · l-f kms lnst it urc. 2727 l nwood Rd . l Inllav.
Tex. 75c.1S 214 .157-40111.

Fir -,t phone through tape rl·L"nrdrd k""llll"i ar
home plu.;; one week pcr...,rn1.d 111.•..t1lll.l tou in
\\',1sl1i11gto11. D.C .. Atl.1111:1. Bchto11, lkt1oit.
New Oricans. Minnc apot¡s , Sc.ntlc. 11L'l1Vl'r.
Port lan d. I os Angeles. Proven r c -,ult v. Our 17th
ve ar tcachinu FCC lic cn-,c coui -,c v. Bob .111\111..;011
·nro:1dcao;;t f ice nsc Training, I0(10D !1t1nc111.
Manhattan Beach, Cnlif , 90~(16. ~IJ-01J--l-l6I.

ATTFNTION \'ETí:llAN~! Fi"t cl."' liccnvc
in five week' with complete tlu-ury :111d ICC.A.
equipped tabor atorv training. Approved for
vere rans Tuition ')333.00. l Iou -,i11l! co •.•t :l>1600
per week. Amcrican ln stit ut c o( l{:1dio. "262.Z
Old Lebanon Road. Nnvhvillc. -1,·1111. 37214.
61 S-889-0469.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

COHEN & DIPPELL
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Formerly GEO. C. DAVIS
527 Munsey Bldg.
( 2021 783-0111

Washington, D. C. 20004
,\/ 1·111/Jtr A tcct:

continued on page 52
51
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CLASSIFIED continued

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

JANSKY & BAILEY
TeleCommunications Consulting

Department
CATV & CCTV

Phone 703/354-3400-exl.722 or 2400
Shirley Hiway at Edsall Road
Alexandria, Virginia 22314

Atlantic Research Corporation

BROADCAST STUDIO DESIGN

Control Svst cni«, Factlit ies Plan11i11¡:,
Plant I a1·011t .e !ilw111Jact11ri11c

DYMA ENGINEERING, INC.
Route 1, Box 51, Taos, New Mexico 87571

Phone: 505/758-2686

RALPH E. EVANS AS SOCIA TES
Consulting Radio Engineers
AM - FM • TV - CATV - ITFS
3500 North Sherman Blvd.

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53216
Phone: 414-442-4210

McCLANATHAN & ASSOCIATES
Consu/ti¡¡g E11(1i11eers

APPLICATIONS & FIELD ENGINEERING
TURNKEY INSTALLATIONS- RADIO & TV

Do>Olcstic alld Forcirn:
P. O. Box 750

PORTLAND, OREGON 97207
Phone: 503/246-8080

VIR JAMES
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS
Applícotions and Field En9ineering
Computerized Frequency Surveys

345 Colorodo Blvd.-80206
(303) 333-5562

DENVER, COLORADO
Member AFCCE

CHU ASSOCIATES, INC,
Telecommunications Division

AM-FM-TV-CATV
Applications-Facilities Planning

Field Surveys and Proofs
Appraisals

800 Fesler St.. El Cajon, Ca. 92020
(714) 442-9459

TWX 910 331 1178

USE BM/ E's CLASSIFIED
MARKETPLACE TO
REACH OVER 28,000
BROADCASTERS!

THE

IN

e
T WERS
"Qualifv-S ervice

and Price!"

Yes, quality, service and price
on CATV systems a re the rea
sons for Fort Worth 'Tower's po
silion as the induslry's leading
supplier. Experience gained as
a pioneer supplier of CATV en
ables For! Worlh Tower to pro
vide you with a quality product
at a price that is reasonable
and altraclive.

Toke advantage of our experi
ence. For assistance in systems
planning, engineering and com
plete systems quotations

~U OR WIU1'E TODAY

COMPANY, INCORPORATED

P.O. Box 8597, Fort Worth, Texas
(817) JE 6-5676

-Associated Companies
TommyMoore, Inc.

Big State Engineering, Ine.
Tower Construction Finance, Inc.

This gold seal
assures you of the
finest quality, fresh tape,
factory loaded by Fidelipac¿
under strict quality controls.
At a glance, know that you can
trust the splice and tape tension
and depend on accurate tape run-out.
COMMUNICATION MEDIAS and
FIDELIPAC.,where quality is understood.
Contact us for pricing information.

52

ADVERTISERS' INDEX
AEL Communications Corporation
American Institute of Aeronautics

and Astronautics .
Beau Motor Division, UMC

Electronics Co. . 47
Belar Electronics Laboratory Inc. . . 41
Blonder-Tongue Laboratories, Inc. CM/E-15
Bosch Corporation, Robert, Fernseh

Div. . . . . . . . 22, 23
Broadcast Electronics, Inc. 44, 49 e
CCA Electronics Corp, 42
Central Dynamics Ltd. . . . . . 50'
Charles Machine Works, Inc. CM/E-11 i
Cinema Products Corp. 16, 17, 47, 49
Communication Medias . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52,
Cosmicar Optical Co., Ltd. 50 I
Danscoll Ltd. 21
Delta Electronics, Ine. 20 t
Dynair Electronics, Inc. . . . . . . . . 3
Electronic Industrial Engineering .CM/E-16
Fidelipac 37
Fort Worth Tower Co., Inc. · · · · · 521
Gates Division, Harris 19
Grass Valley Group, Inc., The . . . 5
Hitachi Shibaden Corp. of America Cover 4 I
International Tapetronics Corp, . 39 I
Jerrold Electronics Corp, CM/E-2
LPB Inc. . . . . . . . . . 46
McMartin Industries Inc. . . . . ..... 43, 46
3M Company, Professional

Audio Products
Miratel Div., Ball Brothers

Research Corp.
National Cable Television

Association
Neve Incorporated, Rupert
Oak Industries Inc., CATV Division
Potomac Instruments, Inc.
RCA Electronic Components ..
Rank Precision Industries, Inc.
Richmond Hill Laboratories, Inc.
Schafer Electronics Corp. .
Scully/Metrotech Divisions of

Dictaphone
Systems Marketing Corp,
Taber Manufacturing

& Engineering Co.
Tektronix Television Products
Telemet
Television Microtime Inc.
Treise Engineering Inc.
Urban Technology Conference
Videomax Corp,
Wilkinson Ele~tronics Corp.

CM/E-9

CM/E-13

38,39

7

CM/E-14 I

CM/E! I
45 I
40:
21 I48

31, 46 I

24 I
9, 11, 13

43 I
10, 35 i

Cover 3 I
Cover 2 !

15 I
.CM/E-13 I

14 I
12 '

SALES OFFICES

Broadband Information Services, Inc.
274 Madison Avenue

New York, New York 10016
EASTERN STATES

274 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10016
'l 12-685-5320
Charles C. Horner

MIDWESTERN STATES
New York Office

WESTERN STATES
1111 Hearst Building
San Francisco, California 94130
415-362-854 7
Wiiiiam J. Healey
16400 Ventura Blvd.
Encino, California 91316
213-981-4721
Art Mandell

JAPAN
Nippon Kelsoku Inc.
P.O. Box 410
Central Tokyo, Japan
Tokyo (03) 667-7681
Yoshi Yamamoto

I

•

COMMUNICATION
MEDIAS
P.0 BOX 54/ALLENTOWN. PA
ZIP 18105/12151 437-0607

Circle 128 on Reader Service Card
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VIDEO
MODULATOR

u I) fJ
ILWCtR MOOULAnON MODULA HON

""""'' l"l'UT IN..UT• .) u
TEST S~NAL T£ST SIGNAL

LE'Ytl OVT"°I OUTPUT• - k)
swoo SWC[fl'

MANUAL IH..UT.,. -C(HT[ft •AN IMOD._..... , ,.
INPUTLEVEL

OB

(J ',) rn
,o

"\,:..,
INPUT OVTl'UT -· .o <''·¡ . "' ''¡<.,

-/., r r •'o "'- "'<. , > // e
•.•• ·"'· >..,.•;

- '-' --- J, ,,o
(J (() ··- ' i.;• "~ \,

INPUT OUTI'IJI

..
16

DElAV 8ALAfrfCE
£NV DEL.AY

ON"~'=" Off i
JllOWElt Z.OfCHzOUTfl'OT

ENVELOPE DEI.AY fllEASUREfllENT SETMODEL 3705

tOO lOO"')'000
UNGf SEC

-------- 0£LAYCOllW£.NSATION---------,

o '

1JJ.. SEC 0.1 "1 SEC

FINE

t..,
to tUtt INPUT

(<)
£NY£LOPE OELAY

c ,
FREO RCSP

better ideas for broadcasting

COMPANY a division of GEOTEL. INC.

Amityville, New York 11701,(516) 541-3600

REGIONAL OFFICES
Chicago, Ill. (312)627-6026 Houston.Tex (713)946-5796 Riverside.Calif. (7141683-0641

Circle 141 on Reader Service Card
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It's not a lot of money
for the camera ...
it's a lot of camera
for the money

Hitachi Shibaden's FP-1200 Plumbicon* ... the
broadcast-quality color camera with the down-to
earth price tag

Excellent color fidelity and sensitivity, plus
three-tube efficiency are just two of the many
outstanding features that will make the FP-1200 a
valuable addition to your studio operation

Especially for broadcast. cable. medical.
training and educational applications

Consider this feature: low-light-level
capability with switchable 6 db gain. Several other
reliable TV cameras offer an acceptable, studio
originated picture at 150 foot candles. The FP-1200
is the only low-cost color camera with bias-light.
It produces quality color at 1Ofoot candles.

Another important plus. Serviceability and
stable performance mean minimum maintenance.

I"'

Add in the many other features you'd expect
from a camera like this: 10-1 zoom lens with
automatic iris control, built-in encoder, color bar
generator. color temperature compensator,
horizontal aperture correction, optional extended
red, solid state design ... to name just a few.

For a live demo. specs and pricing, call or
write Hitachi Shibaden ... "The Image Makers."

We think you'll agree that the FP-1200 is a
lot of camera for the money.

HITACHI SH IBADEN
Corporation of America
Exec Off 58-25 Brooklyn-Oueens Exp'y.
Woodside. N Y 11377 Phone 212-898-1261
Offices in Chicago. Los Angeles. Toronto

Circle 142 on Reader Service Card
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VIDEO PRODUCTS

mincom Division
Circle 153 on Rea.ler Service Card

Arid rnevl >< he'>I uf all 11'-p111e1~,
I<>Wl'r the n you d ex¡ >ec·t

A: WI '.did l1h 1iflll1111qYCJJJVi· r-ve-r
·.er 11l1ef1J11 '><Jwhy 1JC1tIPI us ·,h"w you?
A•¡.. lor d d1•1TJ()Jl'.;lrdl1C111ThPre'll lie no
he 1rus ¡>< wu• 111'rnurnl» J rurnl >U we
let the 3M cnlor video e1 code-r speak
fnr 11<,r,11

\fJ1 VI 1110d1 IJ]( •If I u-l11·VPI' ih<JI way
Mrncom Drvisron 3M Cornpenv,

l()() South Lewis Road, Camanllo, Celi
fc11r11a9'30JO Telephonr,í805l48? 1911
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you are planning a
roadband communications
witching and distribution system
ou should talk to DYNAIR.

That's right. DYNAIR specializes in the
switching and dist ribut ion uf broadband
signals t o 100 l\IH1. Our 70-1\IHL computer
controlled microwave IF switching system
distr ibutes television and other iufouuat ion
to ali major universities in Indiana . . and
several other insiallut ions are now being
completed with similar equ.pmeru .

Large DYNAIR video switchers. some
with bandwidths t o 50 Mili. arc being used
to route infor mutiou from orbiting -urellucs.
Mar' and Moun probes and ;1 variety or other
acr o-pucc tunct ionv. 0111 vt and.u d video and
audio xwit chcr-, huvc been used for years in
conuucrcial. indu-,t 11;tl ;.111dcducat iou.rl tele
vi-,1011. And llH>\l uf otu 111st:tll~1tion' ate
bused U[Jllll of t-t hc-vhelf cqu1p111c111.

Si.mdurd logic earth arc available l'1\l111
stock for case uf ª''cmbl111g mos: computer
interface and 111ach111e-co1111ul sub-yvtcms.
Theve earth mount in a umvcrval 1'1a111c
which uuli/c-, wu c-wrup conncct ron-, tu est a
bhvh the required 1111crL1ce luucnou». Nu
merou-, manual ..:0111101 opuon-, are alvo
availahle .

DY:'\r\I R. -,w1tch111g equipment " alvo
based upon a huildrng-block plulovuphy.
wrt h the var rous t ypcv ol \\I 11..:h. :1111pltf1e1
and power vupply c11L·u11 ctrlh all being
stocked 11c111\ winch can ea\tl) he awc¡u
blcd m st andar d mounung lr.1111e' Prucucally
any input-output cunfigur auou rn capacity
is possrble with th1' planned .tpp1oad1 and,
with the numcrouv cro\\prnnl\ required 111
many systems. the ccununucs ol u-,111gstand
ard modules can off ct vubvt anual suviugs.

houldn't yuu talk to IJYNAIR'' Give U)

call today. Or rf you prcl cr , drop uv a note
and we'll send luerature ,

DYNAIR ELECTRONICS, INC.
6360 FEDERAL 8LVO. SAN CIEGO.CALIF 82114

PHONE 17141 582-9211

tiiU•
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